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The Quincentenary: Heroes and Villains
Не was рrоЬаЫу beaten to America Ьу Leif Eriksson
and certainly Ьу millions oflndians. Не thought he was
in Asia, even after four visits. Не claimed possession
of а11 the lands he found, though they were already
populated ... .Нe tortured, killed, and captured Indians, introducing slavery along the way. On one voyage,
he was arrested for misgovernin~ the island he
colonized, and he returned to Spain in chains. On
another he insisted he had discovered the gateway to
the garden of Eden.... He and his crew may have
spread smallpox to America and syphilis to Europe.
("Dublous Man of the Millenium," Esquire, 1/91, р.107.)

And yet, he is characterized as а hero and а day is set
aside to celebrate his accomplishments. Obscene, yes,
inconsistent, no. Christopher Columbus fits а pattern of
American heroes. For more than two centuries, our esteemed leaders have systematically assaulted Native
Americans. In this, the last half of the 20th century, our
country has lionized а series of felons who violated U.S.
and international law and standards of human decency.

Letters:
Gas Warfare
1 am writing in the hope that you will
clear up what seem to Ье conflicting facts
in issue Number 37 (Summer 1991) .
ln "Disinformation and Covert Operations," the authors cite а U.S. Army War
College Report that states that the gassing of the Kurds, ".. .in March 1988" . was
actually а result of Iranian actions and
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We have Ьееn led Ьу а series of criminal chief executives,
including а man who invaded Cuba at the В ау of Pigs and
escalated the Vietnam War, another who could have
been poster Ьоу for the Society for the Advancement of
the Brain Dead, and а former head of the CIA-an
agency which has unleashed а plague of suffering around
the world.
The real heroes are not these "great men of history,"
but rather the men and women who have refused to
surrender or to Ье conquered. Although this issue of
CovertAction cannot cover every struggle, it is meant to
honor all peoples who have fought against the oppressive
system which seems inevitaЫy to give rise and glory to
these adventurers. In this quincentenary of Columbus'
invasion of the Western Hemisphere, though, we want
especially to рау tribute to the courage and tenacity of
the world's indigenous peoples in their movements for
liberation and self-determination.
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not, as is commonly believed, an lraqi
crime (р . 10). It came as quite а surprise
to me since 1 had, from mainstream media
efforts , believed that the Iraqis had
gassed the Kurds. But 1 was willing to
accept the new information, since your
articles seem to Ье usually well researched and based on fact.
lп the same issue though, Jack Colhouп , iп "Тradiпg With the Епеmу," states
"" .lraq used poisoп gas agaiпst а Kurdish
uprisiпg iп August апd September 1988"
р. 21). Now, either 1 am uпaware of the
facts, апd there were actually two separate iпcideпts (March апd August/ Septe m be r 1988) or Jack Colhoun was
uпaware of the War College report.

Eric Johnson
British Columbla, Canada

Jack Colhoun Replies
There were mапу allegatioпs of the
use of chemical weapoпs iп the Iraп-Iraq
War Ьу both sides but most of the charges
focused оп Iraq. The Uпited Natioпs seпt
seveп missioпs to the battlefroпt to iпves
tigate iпcideпts of alleged chemical warfare . The missioпs fouпd evideпce of the
use of chemical ageпts but most of the
reports were reluctaпt to draw coпclu
sioпs about which side was respoпsiЫe .
А Мау 8, 1987 U.N. report concluded
that Iraq had attacked Iraпiaп positioпs
with mustard gas апd possiЫy пerve ageпts .
lt пoted that Iraпiaп military persoппel
апd civiliaпs were iпjured iп the attacks.
lt poiпted out that Iraqi troops were af-

fected Ьу mustard gas but reached по coп
about the origins of the attack.
Histories of the Iraп-Iraq War like Dilip Hiro's The Longest War апd Апthопу
Cordesmaп апd Abraham Wagпer's Lessons of Modern War, Vo/. l/: The Jran-Jraq
War describe repeated iпstaпces of Iraqi
use of chemical ageпts .
Regardiпg the use of chemical ageпts
at Halabjah agaiпst Kurdish civiliaпs iп
March 1988, it appears both Iraп апd Iraq
used chemicals. The U .S. Army War College Report lraqi Power and U.S. Security
in the Midd/e East Ьу Stepheп Pelletiere,
Douglas Johпsoп апd Leif Roseпberg
states "lraq was Ыamed for the Halabjah
attack еvеп though it was subsequeпtly
brought out that Iran too had used chemicals iп this operatioп, апd it seemed likely
that it was the Iraпian bombardmeпt that
had actually killed the Kurds .
Iп "Tradiпg With the Епеmу," 1 focus
оп а series of chemical attacks agaiпst the
Kurds iп пortherп Iraq iп August апd
September 1988, because the evideпce of
lraqi respoпsibility is more clear. 1 believe
Chemica/ Weapons Use in Kurdistan:
Jraq's Fina/ Offensive, а 1988 staff report
of the Seпate Foreigп Relatioпs Committee, апd Winds of Death: Iraq's Use of
Poison Gas Against lts Kurdish Population, а February 1989 report Ьу Physiciaпs
for Human Rights, assemЫe persuasive
evideпce that the regime of Saddam Husseiп did gas the Kurds.
1 also used the August/September 1988
gassiпg of the Kurds Ьу Iraq to highlight
clusioп

{continued
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With а political and legal background provided Ьу
Kunstler, his committed defense attorney, Peltier talks
about his case, his 16 years as а political prisoner, and
the continuing battle for Native American rights.
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The indigenous Guatemalan leader speaks with passion
and intelligence of the legacy of struggle and strength
which guides her people's century-long resistance,
enaЫes them to adapt, and fires them with hope.

Guatemala: lndigenous Struggle/Change
Francisco Cali

41
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U .S. government, transnational corporations, the
CIA and !оса! elite have tried to destroy native democracy in Guatemala. Despite near ethnicide, indigenous
movements are gaining strength and support.

Since Predator Came
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In а sweeping account, this activist-scholar documents
centuries of attack, broken treaties, and cultural geno•
cide, and links the fate of American lndians to that of
the planet itself.
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Imperialism as Media Entertainment: The ways that
Hollywood has perpetuated racist images and supported imperialist ideology are no different from the
projections Ьу U.S. leaders, media, and academia.
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Wlten Duke visited lndia, he concluded that its socioeconomic conditions resulted from contamination of
the Aryan genetic pool through fornication with darker
peoples. Не vowed to keep it from happening at home.
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Michael Parenti

52

Pol Pot and the Ыood-soaked Кhmer Rouge may ride to
another reign of terror inside the Trojan Horse U.N.
реасе plan. The U.S., which aided them as part of its
Cold War strategy, is continuing its support.

Skullduggery

The tactics employed Ьу the U .S. government, especially
the CIA, to mount covert actions and undermine
democracy around the world were refined at home in the
"laboratory" of lndian policy.
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After а history of bomb testing, "accidental" radiation
releases, and exploitation of Pacific islands as military
bases, the U.S. will use Johnston Atoll to destroy, or
possiЫy store, its aging chemical weapons arsenal.

The 'Toxic Waste of lndian Lives
Abusing the special status of lndian lands, the U.S.
government and its corporate cronies have placed Indians at both ends of the toxic cycle: mining the uranium,
and using their lands as dumpinggrounds for the waste.
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East Timor in the Wake of Massacre
Liz Gardiner
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When lndonesian troops gunned down hundreds attending а funeral, they drew attention to the illegal
annexation of Е. Timor and the long pattern of cultural
and physical genocide. Will thewhitewashed inquirystand?
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Incident at
Ogla1a

LeonardPeltier

William М. Kunstler
On June 26, 1975, FBI Special Agents Jack
Coler and Ronald Williams were shot to death
when, unannounced, they drove their late model cars at high speed toward а hilltop camp.
The land was occupied-with the consent of
the landowners, Harry and Cecilia Jumping
Bull- Ьу members of the American Indian
Movement (AIM). Four Native Americans,
Rob Robideau, Dino Butler, Jimmy Eagle, and
AIM activist Leonard Peltier, were eventually
charged with the homicides.
In the summer of 1976, Robldeau and Butler
were tried in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where their
cases, as well as that of Peltier, had been transferred because of anti-Indian prejudice in the
Dakotas. Peltier, like Sitting Bull and so many
other beleaguered Native Americans in the
past, had fled to Canada for sanctuary. Since
he was still embroiled in extradition proceedings in Canada, he was not tried in Iowa with
his co-defendants.
After Robldeau and Butler, claiming selfdefense, were acquitted Ьу their all-white jury,
the case against Jimmy Eagle, who had not
been present at Pine Ridge оп the day of the
shootout, was voluntarily dismissed Ьу the government. Peltier was left to stand trial alone.
When he was finally extradited on the basis
of affidavits from Myrtle Poor Bear, an emotionally disturbed and alcoholic Indian woman, his trial was mysteriously transferred to
Fargo, North Dakota, where it was assigпed to
Judge Paul Bensoп, who shared local anti-Iп
diaп attitudes. The government later conceded
that the documeпts оп which the extraditioп
had takeп place had Ьееп fabricated.
William Kunstler, а Founder, Vice-President, and
Vo\unteer Staff Attomey, Center for Constitutional Rights,
was one of the attomeys who represented Leonard P~ltier's
acquitted co-defendants, Dino Butler and Robert R~b1deau,
and has been one of Peltier's appellate attomeys s1nce the
1977 conviction in Fargo, N.orth Dakota.
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overtAction: The U.S. government treats you like а very
dangerous man. What is it that you represent to them that
makes you such а threat?
Leonard Peltier: Well, two of their agents got killed iп а fire
fight iп 1975 at the Pine Ridge Oglala reservatioп апd because they
claim 1 was the leader, 1 was respoпsiЫe, they feel that 1 am а very
serious threat to them, а daпger to them.
Do you feel that you or the goals and aspirations of your movement threaten some of the things the U.S government stands for?
1 suppose iп а sense we do because we have been tryiпg to get
the goverпmeпt to hoпor the treaties, апd if th~y .ever did hoпor.
them there's а lot of fiпaпces, а lot of mопеу, b1ll10пs of dollars 10volved iп this whole thiпg. Plus there is the fact that we would Ье
declariпg ourselves а sovereigп паtiоп, which Ьу the way, althou~h
there has Ьееп по reporting оп it, tеп tribes have receпtly dопе 10
the Iast six moпths. So, yes, they would lose ап eпormous amouпt of
miпerals, laпd, апd that's worth Ьillioпs, апd it's mопеу that is behiпd so much of what's happened here апd accounts for so mапу
reasons why the Indiaпs have Ьееп targeted.
U.S. senators, Nobel Prize winners, and even the Archblshop of
Canterbury have contended that the evidence points to the fact
that you were targeted and framed. Recently, а man identified only
as "Х" came forward and gave firsthand evidence estaЫishing
your innocence. Не talked to journalists, but will not to go to officials. Do you think it will make any difference if "Х" comes forward to testify?
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FromPrison
It won't because that's the way the system runs. They wanted
more than one person convicted and [if he went puЬlic] then, they
would now have two people convicted. But the chances of my being
released because of his testimony are very, very small, so he does
not have any intentions of coming forward, nor do 1 want him to.

The FBI has played the major role in conducting the case against
you. Would you talk about its tactics and motivations in pursuing
this case so doggedly?
Well, their investigation tactics were overly aggressive. They terrorized witnesses, they tricked witnesses, they basically threw the
rule books and law books out the window to investigate this case.
When they couldn't get anyone to talk for them, to support them
and Ье witnesses, they began to use Gestapo tactics and they went
through terrorizing people. Prior to the J une 26th incident, they
were arming the goon squads with armor-piercing ammunition and
sophisticated weapons and intelligence of the area of the Jumping
Bull ranch and othcr areas where the people were living and they
had planned on assaulting the place.

O

ne ofthe tactics the FBI used was infiltrating the Indian
movement.
That should Ье clarified here. Yes, we've had some infiltration,
but it hasn't been as great as the Black civil rights movement.
We've had а few, but not the same as other movements have. First
of all, because our population is very small, most Indian people all
know each other - our reservations are so small. And it's very difficult for them to get an Indian person to turn against his own
anyway.
There appear to Ье many instances in which the FBI constructed,
fabricated evidence against you. Did, for example, FBI Special
Agent Evan Hodge and others perjure themselves in your trial?
Yes, and the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals in 1985 ruled
specifically, that there was perjury Ьу government witnesses, and
though they didn't name him [Hodge], that's what the issues were
being argued around.
There are still Ьits and pieces of the whole conspiracy concerning the murder weapon that are still missing and that they haven't
turned over to us. But we were аЫе to prove in 1984 that Hodge
committed perjury- not only in the extradition, not only in ВоЬ
[Robldeau] and Dino's [Butler] trial, but in my trial- three times.
Hodge and his assistant Joe 1\vardowski were the only persons who
had access to his worksheets, in other words, to the evidence. In
1985, we were аЫе to bring out that there was not only а third per-
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Peltier was ultimately convicted on the
strength of the apparent matching of а .223
shell casing supposedly found in the open
trunk of Agent Coler's car with an AR-15 rifle
falsely attributed to the defendant. The
prosecution's case was based squarely on the
contention that Peltier had executed the victims at point-Ыank range after they had been
rendered helpless Ьу gunfire.
This evidence, too, was of doubtful authenticity. 1\vo government agents had claimed to
have found the matching and crucial shell casing on two different days. And years later,
through resort to the Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA), Peltier's attorneys obtained an
FBI ballistics report which stated that, in any
event, the .223 shell casing could not possiЫy
have been fired from the weapon in question.
The weight of FOIA revelations and the
history of questionaЫe testimony did not sway
the court. In 1984, Judge Benson, as expected,
refused to grant а new trial following а threeday evidentiary hearing. The U .S. Court of
А ppeals for the Eighth Circuit affirmed- on
the basis of its interpretation of а Supreme
Court decision which required а finding- that
the new evidence would "рrоЬаЫу," rather
than "possiЬly," have resulted in а different
verdict. Another legal channel was closed
when, despite urging Ьу more than ten percent
of the U .S. House of Representatives and
many of the world's religious leaders, including the Archblshop of Canterbury, the Supreme Court declined to review the lower
court's decision to deny а new trial.
During oral argument before the Eighth
Circuit in the 1985 hearing, the prosecution, in
order to prevent а reversal of Peltier's conviction, had downgraded the importance of the
.223 casing. It then took the position that it
didn't know who executed the agent but, if
Peltier did not pull the trigger, he had at least
been properly convicted as an aider and abettor of whoever did. In its opinion, however, the
three-judge panel maintained throughout that
the sole and exclusive theory relied on Ьу the
government during trial was that Peltier was
the coldЫooded executioner of Coler and Williams and not merely someone who assisted in
killing them. They maintained this position
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despite the fact that the prosecution had backed away from it and in disregard for the new
evidence which invalidated their decisive link
between Peltier and the weapon from which
the fatal shots were fired. "The government's
theory," wrote the court, "."accepted Ьу the
jury and the judge, was that Peltier killed the
two FBI agents at point-Ыank range with the
Wichita AR-15."
Based on the newly-asserted prosecution
version, Peltier again in 1991 moved for а new
trial. In order to escape Judge Benson, the
motion was filed in а federal court in Kansas,
where Peltier is imprisoned.
The local judge, however, refused to entertain the matter and it was eventually sent back
to Benson. Faced with an attempt Ьу Peltier's
counsel to disqualify him for Ьias, he ingenuously turned the proceeding over to Federal
Magistrate Karen К. Юein for hearing and
recommendation. То по one's surprise, after
hearing oral argumeпt, Юein claimed that the
Eighth Circuit had поt really meaпt it when it
discounted the government's theory at the trial
that Peltier was the actual triggerman. She
then urged an all too willing Benson to deny
the motion, which he promptly did. An appeal
was immediately takeп to the Circuit which
will now have one more opportunity to do the
right thing.
Justice Denied
Incident at Oglala, RoЬert Redford's documentary about the ordeal of Leonard Peltier
in particular and about the sorry plight of Native Americans in general will Ье released
shortly. It traces the tumultuous events that
brought South Dakota's Pine Ridge Indian Reservation into the national consciousness during the mid-1970s Ьу documenting the 71-day
occupation Ьу AIM of the hamlet of Wounded
Кnее, the hundreds of unsolved murders, the
tyrannical reign of tribal President Dick Wilson, and the shooting deaths of two FBI
agents.
Ultimately, the film narrows in on the
governmental vendetta against Peltier because
of his alleged involvement in the killing of the
agents. Paiпstakingly and graphically, under
Michael Apter's inspired direction, it proves
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St. Louls, 1983. Demonstrators protest outslde Peltler's hearlng.

son, but а fourth person who had worked on the sheets, although
Hodge had said that no one had the comblnation to his safe, or
keys to his safe and therefore, he was positive, definite, that по
one else worked on the worksheets. But [we proved that] there
was other people's handwriting, so we were аЫе to impeach him
there. Не had to return to the stand and say that he had made an
error and that he didn't know who these other people were [who
altered his files].
Yes, there was some manipulation going on there and there
was withholding of exculpatory evidence which could have exonerated me, because, as 1 said, the most crucial evidence which
was used at the trial was the alleged murder weapon which we
had no way of disputing [because of the withheld documents and
perjured testimony].
Is the FBI still targeting the Indian Movement the way it did
during the 1970s?
In certain areas, yes. There are still а lot of areas of the tribal
government where tribal leaders who are very progressive have been
[wrongfully] convicted of fraud and sent to prison. Yes, there have
certainly been areas.
What about the Bureau of Indian Affairs and its role?
Well, that's all part of it, they're part of it. The Bureau of Indian
Affairs plays а great part with the FBI and the United States
government".they аге the United States government.
What are your current conditions in Leavenworth Penitentiary?
Do you have access to information?
I'm in [with the general prison] population. The doors are open
at 6:30 [a.m.] and then we have to go in the cell from 4:00 to 4:30. It
reopens again and we are аЫе to make ten-minute movements on
the hour and then we're locked up for the night again at 10. And,
yes, we have TV rooms and we have libraries and newspapers.
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Wounded Knee, S.D., 1973. Army APCs surround Plne Rldge Reservatlon.

Have there been any repressive measures brought agaiпst you,
on visitors, or efforts Ьу prisoп officials to make you
rепоuпсе your politics?
No, they have pretty much backed off from me iп the last five
years.
restrictioпs

пd what about the curreпt status of your case? 1 uпderstaпd
Аthat-your
most receпt attempt to get а пеw trial was поt ap-

proved.
Well, 1 go from the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals поw to the
Appellate. It's out of the district level, which we had waпted, апd
hopefully we will Ье аЫе to get somethiпg out of the Eighth Circuit Court. But because 1 doп't have апу mопеу- I'm just surviviпg оп а day-to-day basis with my defeпse committee - my lawyers
are voluпteers, апd they are поt gettiпg paid, апd they have other
trials they have to do to support themselves, пaturally. Uпtil the
court appoiпts them [as puЫic defeпders] they hav~ asked for а
suspeпsioп of the March date which was set for us to preseпt our
appellate brief motioпs. The case has поw Ьееп suspeпded iп
defiпitely uпtil they get appoiпted, or 1 get the mопеу.
The case has Ьееп goiпg оп for almost two decades поw. How has
the situatioп of Native Americaпs chaпged siпce you've Ьееп iп
prison?
It hasп't. It hasп't chaпged. The опlу thiпg is the years have
gопе Ьу. We still have the same coпditioпs, the same issues, the
same struggle is still goiпg оп.
progress iп regaiпiпg the Black Hills or оп the struggle at
Big Mouпtaiп?
No, попе whatsoever, поt iп those areas. But we have made
gaiпs iп other areas where our frieпds who are politiciaпs have
helped get some legislative Ьills passed that are very beпeficial to
Iпdiaп people iп our moves toward sovereigпty.

Апу
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that the case agaiпst Peltier was,
from beginniпg to епd, wholly fabricated. ·
Paradoxically, Judge Gerald W. Heaney, а
member of the three-judge рапеl which wrote
the origiпal opiпion denyiпg Peltier а пеw trial,
апd who appears iп Incident at Oglala as well
as on 60 Minutes апd West 57th Street, two CBS
network programs about the case- recently
wrote а letter to President Bush, through
Senator Daniel К. Iпouye (D-Hawaii), chair of
the Seпate's Select Committee on Iпdian Affairs. The judge recommeпded а commutation
of the defendant's two consecutive life seпteп
ces оп the grounds, amoпg others, that "the
Uпited States governmeпt must share the
respoпsibllitywith the Native American for the
Juпe 26 firefight."
Oral argumeпts before the Circuit Court
are expected in late spring, as Peltier's attorпeys - Eric Seitz, Bruce Ellison, апd the author
- are tryiпg to get as early а heariпg as possiЫe. Every day added to the 16 years of our
clieпt's uпjustified imprisonmeпt cruelly and
пeedlessly increases the Ьitter tormeпt to

The case was, from beginning to
end, wholly fabricated.
which he has Ьееп subjected. Every hour he
spends behiпd bars accentuates the hypocrisy
of the arrogant boast that fair and equal justice
is the beпchmark of our legal system.
Iп his letter to Seпator Iпouye, J udge Неап
еу eloqueпtly emphasized what is perhaps the
historical sigпificaпce of the Peltier case. ·~t
some poiпt," he coпcluded, "а healiпg process
must begin. We as а паtiоп must treat Native
Americaпs more fairly. То do so, we must recogпize their unique culture and their great
contributioпs to our паtiоп. FavoraЫe actioп
Ьу the Presideпt in the Leoпard Peltier case
would Ье an important step in this regard." If
"а thousand poiпts of light" has апу more
meaпing thaп flowery campaigп rhetoric, the
Presideпt should rise to the occasioп апd bring
this savage perversioп of justice to an епd while
Leoпard Peltier still has useful years of life
ahead of him:
8
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-How have you started to prepare?
Ву waiting for approval from the Bureau of Prisoпs
to allow me to marry... a very wonderful person. As soon
as approval happeпs, we will set а date.
How did you meet her?
We've been correspondiпg for four years. She was in
college, she's а little younger thaп me, but she's very sincere, very certaiп that she wants to marry me. We are
just preparing а пеw life. That's what's happening!

CateGllles

Graffltl attacklng the Bureau of lndlan Affalrs (BIA) •1 would
rather Ье free Jn my grave than to llve as your puppet or slave. •

D

о you hold out апу hope that the coпgressioпal

heariпg оп your case proposed Ьу Senator Iпouye
(D-Hawaii) will set you free?
Oh, certaiпly. There are definitely reasons, beneficial
to my case, why they have been withholding those 6,000
documents. Every document that was harmful to me,
they turпed over. There has to Ье а reason why they
kept back the other 6,000. Апd as we all know the

!

And politically, are you hopeful?
Hopeful for what?

1

Hopeful that.Native Aoiericaпs сап attaiп sоще measure of justi~e~
Well, you know, we see а lot of countries that have
now regaiпed their sovereignty and how the wщld is
reporting it. Easte.rn Europe and other nations are now
declaring themselves sovereign nations and we're
hoping that, unlike the ten tribes that have now
declared themselves sovereign nations on which there
has been no news reporting, there seems to Ье no un-

[Тhе

FBl's] investigation tactics were overly aggressive. They terrorized
witnesses, they tricked witnesses, they basically threw the rule books and
law books out the window...they [used] gestapo tactics.
government is very famous for withholding. evidence
that could Ье helpful to anyone accused of а criщe,
political or criminal.
How are you holdiпg up, have you Ьееп pretty healthy?
Yeah, 1 let myself deteriorate а little bit, get а little
overweight, but l've gotteп myself to slim back down.
And even though 1 might not sound very optimistic, 1
really am. 1 am optimistic.
'
What makes you optimistic?
There's а Ьig movemeпt going on right now, from the
literary world, the film business and everything, about
how to really push my case. There are also some really
very powerful politicians who are working very hard for
me. And, you know, 1 feel that there's some optimism. 1
feel that '92 can very well Ье the year that something
positive happens in my case and, in fact, l've even
started to prepare.
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reaction or response to [Eastern Europe, etc.]
the United States government. So, we're hoping that
when·we do continue to make these moves that we
won't have to face confrontations like what happened in
1973, 1975, and prior to that.
Ьу

1 kпow you got а lot of solidarity from the Soviet
Uпiоп. Сап you expect that kiпd of support, giveп the
curreпt political situatioп?
Well, 1 imagine that the people who supported me in
the past- more than 18 million - still do. Whether they
have access depends on what.kind of media they have
over there. Since all the turinoil nothing really concrete
has been going on over there.
How effective bas iпterпatioпal апd domestic solidarity
Ьееп iп keepiпg alive your case апd supportiпg you?
Well, the international support has been the greatest
support, not only for myself, but for Indian people. The
American people- 1 don't care how political they are or
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how active they are - still are more concerned about
what's happening in South Africa or other countries.
Tliey don't want to admit that the Native people of this ·
country have had great atrocities committed against
them. You don't see them rallying behind Indian issues
the way you do, say, even with civil rights in the U.S.

and resisted it, fought it. And that's precisely what we
will continue to do, each time they attempt to put one of
these- things
on our
reservations.
.
'
,,
'

1.~ow

that the ·~mount of ti~e 'you сап use the .рhопе
is limited. ls th~re апу poiпt you'd like people to UП·
derstaпd about your struggle?·
· · ·
'
Well, I'd'like to teЦt'he,people who read CovertAcЩ:m that tliere's been а struggle going on here for
over 200, over500 yea:rs in this land r;ight here. It hasn't
been resolved уе~. We're asking you to help us clean up
out own backyard before we ·go around the world being
world revolutionaries. We need help. We need your support. We can't, because of our population [size], because of our near extermination, we can't do it alone.
We need help.
'

Whyisthat?
1 suppose it is their guilt [for not recognizing their
own role in the oppression oflndians]. 1 mean everybody else is а bad person but them, that's even in the
movements here in the United States. You don't see
them rallying behind the Indian people like they do the
Black man or East Germans or the Russians or whatever, in places where there are some atrocities going on.
Are there other political prisoners here апd arouпd the
world with whom you've Ьееп iп coпtact?
l'm not allowed to write to anyone in another iD;stitution. I've had news through newspapers but not directly.
l'm sure you've Ьееп heariпg а lot about the 500th aп
пiversary of the iпvasion Ьу Columbus апd about the

Do you thiпk that help should come from Washingtoп .
or from the people?
lt's got to come from the masses; it's the masses that
are going to change Washington's mind. [Only] when
the voters get out there and support it and get behind
us, that's when it's goiпg to change Washington.

The government is very famous for withholding evidence
that could Ье helpful to anyone accused
of а crime, political or criminal.
movemeпt

to liпk iпdigenous issues throughout the соп
tiпепt, to make alliaпces .so that various movemeпts
сап work together. is that а strategy that is useful to
· North Americaп Iпdians or would it Ье better to coп
ceпtrate оп what's happening at home?
First of all, we support ~11 of the movements that are
going on. For us to go'out and start concentratJng on
what's going on in other parts of the world while we are
suffering here in фis country would Ье rather hypocritical. We, as Indian people in this country, yes, we will Ье
in solidarity with everyone around the world, but we will
also Ье concentrating on what's ь·appening to us here at
home and try to bring this to the attention of the world.
One of the things happening here is that lndian lands
are targeted for toxic waste dumps and uraпium min·
ing. What kinds of effects does that have and what ways
of fighting that do you see?
As you see; in some of the areas that they were trying
to put these toxic waste dumps, the people got together
Spring 1992

What about in terms of your case?
Same thing. The same thing. Without the masses for
support, chances of our getting, of my winning my
freedom, are very, very small.
It sounds like you don't have much faith in the justice
of the U.S. legal system.
No. No, 1 have very little. 1 certainly have а lot of
proof to support this you know, indications from history
•
that support this [lack of faith]. That's all 1 сап say.

This interview was cond ucted Ьу telephone to Leavenworth Penitentiary where Leonard Peltier- опе of the
longest serving political prisoners in the world - has
spent 16 years of two consecutive life sentences. То
support his strugglewithfundsand solidarity, contact:
The Leonard Peltier Defense Committee,
Р.О. Boxssз, Lawrence, KS 66044 (913) 842-5774.
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Native North America Since 1492

Since Predator Came
Ward Churchill
On OctoЬer 12, 1492, Christopher Columbus, blinded Ьу
tively. Women shared real political and economic power
greed and arrogance, first washed up on а CaribЬean beach.
and matrifo~lity was а normative standard.3 War, ~t least
Neither then, nor in subsequent landings, did he see what lay
in the Euro-derived sense the term is understood today,
before him- а continent rich in culture and civilization.
was virtually unknown.4
The exceedingly complex socieWithin an astonishingly short
ties of this "New" World had existed
period, the face of Native America
on the North American continent conwas changed beyond all recognition.
tinuously for 50,000 years and supThe "ColumЬian Encounter" un[W]e
gave
them
two
ported perhaps 15 million people.
leashed а predatory, five-centuryThey had developed highly advanced
long cycle of European conquest,
Ыankets and а handgenocide and colonization. Indeed,
architecture and engineering; spirikerchief out of the
tual traditions embodying equivaover the first decade of Spanish
smallpox hospital. 1
lents to modern ecoscience; refined
presence in the Caribbean -while
knowledge of pharmacology and hoColumbus himself was governor - ·
hope it will have the
the pattern was set. Slavery and
listic medicine; highly sophisticated
desired effect.
systems of governance, trade and di°'°
slaughter, comЬined with the intro- Lord Jeffrey Amherst
plomacy; 1 and environmenta1ly
duction of Old World pathogens, sound farming procedures out of
reduced the native Taino population
which originated well over half the
of just one island- E.spaiiola (premodern world's vegetal foodstuffs.
sently the Dominican Republic and
The primarily agricultural economies were аЫе to support
Haiti) ~ from as many as eight million to fewer than
cities as populous as the 40,000-person center of Cahokia
100,000 people. Ву 1542, only 200 could Ье found Ьу Spanin present-day Illinois.2
ish census-takers. Within а generation, the 14 million InВу and large, the societies were organized along exdians of the Caribbean Basin were declared extinct.5
tremely egalitarian lines, with real property held collecIn North America, а similar dynamic was set in motion
Ьу the 1513 expedition of Ponce de Le6n into Florida.
Before the smallpox pandemic it brought had run its course
Ward Churchill has Ьееn co-director of Colorado Arnerican lndian
1524, the plague spanned the continent and killed about
in
Movement (АIМ) since 198о and coordinator of Arnerican studies at the
University of Colorado, IIOulder. His Ьooks include Marxism and Native
three-quarters of all indigenous people north of the Rfo

Americans, Agents ofRepression, Тhе COINТELPRO Papers, Critica/ /ssues
in Native NorthAmerica, and Fantasies ofthe Master Race.

1. For а good survey of the data indicating native occupancy in North
Arnerica for fifty millennia or more, see Jeffrey Goodman, American
Genesis: Тhе American lndian and the Origins ofModern Мап (New York:
Summit Вooks, 1981). On population size, see Heniy F. DoЬyns, Тheir
NumЬers Весоте Тhinned: Native American Population Dynamics in· Eastern North America (Кnoxville: Univel'Sity of Tennessee Press, 1983). On

architecture and engineering, see Peter Nabokov and Robert Easton, Native
American Archilecture (New York: Oxford University Press, 1988). On·
medicine and pharmacology, see Virgil Vogel, American lndian Medicine
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1975). On govemance and
diplomacy, see William Brandon, OldWorlds for New: Reports from the New

World and their Effect оп the Development of Social Тhought in Еиrоре,
1500-1800 (Athens: Ohio University Press, 1986).
2. R. Douglas Hurt, lndian Agriculture in America: Prehistory to the
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Present(Lawrence: University Press ofКansas, 1987) and Jack Weatherford,

lndian Givщ: Hqw the /ndians oftheAmericas Тransformed the World (New
York: Crown PuЫishers, 1988). On Cahokia, see Melvin Т. Fowler, "А
Pre-Columblan UrЬan Centeron the Mississippi," ScientijicAmerican, No.
233, 1975, рр. 92-101.
3. Paula Gunn Allen, Тhе Sacred Ноор: Recovering the Feminine in
American lndian Тraditions (Вoston: Веасоn Press, 1986).
4. Тот Holm, "Patriots and Pawns: State Use of Arnerican lndians in
the Military and the Process of Nativization in the United States," in М.
Annette Jaimes (ed.), Тhе State ofNotive America: Colonization,. Genocide
and Resistance (Вoston: South End Press, 1992).
5. Кirkpatrick Sale, Тhе Conquest ofParadise: Chrisюpher Columbus and
the Co/umblan Legacy (New York: Alfred А. Кnopf, 1990).
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Grande. This was only the beginning. Between 1520 and
Enter the Unltec:I States
1890, there were no fewer than 41 smallpox epidemics and
Although it renounced rights of conquest and in the
pandemics among North American Indiaцs. То this num1789 Northwest Ordinance pledg~d "utmost good faith" in
ber must Ье added dozens of letbal outbreaks of measles,
its dealings with Indians, the fledgling U.S. embarked alwhooping cough, tuberculosis, bubonic plague, typhus,
most immediately on а course of territorial acquisition far
cholera, typhoid, diphtheria, scarlet fever, pleurisy,
mще ambltious than that of its colonialist precursors.
mumps, venereal disease and the common cold.
From 181.0 to 1814, а sequence of extremely brutal military
The attrition of native populations Ьу disease has usualcampaigns against the Shawnee in the Ohio River Valley,
ly been treated as а ttagic but wholly inadvertent byproduct
and the Creek Confederacy furtber south eliminated the
of contact between Native Americans and Europeans. The
Native military capacity east of the Mississippi. The
perception Ьу many Indians that the English deliberately
government then forciЬly relocated entire indigenous naemployed smallpox as а form of Ьiological warfare is amply
tions and "cleared" the eastern U.S. for repo~ulation Ьу
documented. In 1763, Lord
white "settlers." Attrition
Jeffrey Amherst told his
was severe; thousands died
suЬordinates to infect the
when the Cherokee were
members of Poцtiac's Alrounded up at bayonet-point
gonquin confederacy "Ьу
and marched over the 1,500means of [smallpox-conmile ''Тrail of Thars."10 This
taminated] Ьlankets as well
federal "removal policy"
as...every other means to exwould Ье echoed а century
tirpate this ехесrаЫе race."
later in Adolf Hitler's
А few days later, it was
lebensraumpolitik policy.11
reported to Amherst,
The government under"[W]e gave them two Ыan
stщ>d clearly that Indians
kets and а handkerchief out
were an impediment to the
expansion of white settlers
of the smallpox hospital. 1
who would op~n the land to
hope it will have the desired
profit-making productivity.
effect."
It did. As an early form
Since these inconvenient
of Ьiological warfare, the
Natives could Ье classified
epidemic that Amherst inas subhщnan savages, the
i tia t e d killed at least
process of controlling and
Кenjl КaW&no
100,000 Native Americans.6 Arlzona, 1981. Navajo women face government evlctlon. "Тhere even killing them carried no
In 1836, as many as а ls no word for relocatlon. То move away means to dlsappear." more moral weight than an
quarter-million Indians
exercise in animal husbandry.
died after the U .S. Army knowingly distributed smallpoxDuring the 1820s and 1830s, Chief J ustice of the Suladen Ыankets among the Missouri River Mandans.7
preme Court J ohn Marshall penned а series of high court
Beginning in the early 17th century, with England's
opmions based in large part upon the medieval Doctrine
Plymouth and Virginia colonies and the Dutch toehold at
of Discovery. Over the next four decades, the U .S. used
New Amsterdam, the eradication of North America's inthis veneer of legality to acquire Indian territory through
digenous population assumed mucb cruder forms. Outat least 371 nation-to-nation agreements. In а Ьizarre deright massacres and casualties from wars provoked Ьу
parture from estaЫished principles of international law,
European powers fighting for colonial hegemony dramatihowever, Marshall also argued that U.S. sovereignty was
inherently "higher" than that of the nations with which it
cally accelerated tЬе reduction of indigenous people.8

6. Е. Wagner Steam, and Allen Е. Steam, Тhе Effects ofSmallpox оп the
DestinyoftheAmerindian (Вoston: Broce Humphries lnc., 1945), рр.44-45.
7. Russell Thomton,American lndian Нolocaust and Survival: А Population History Since 1492 (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1987),
рр.94-%.

.
8. Francis Jennings, Тhе /nvasion ofAmeriea: /ndians, Colonialism, and
the Cant of Conquest (New York: W.W. N9rton, 1976).
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9. The policy was implemented under provision of the lndian Removal
Act (Ch. 148, 4 Stat. 411), passed on Мау 28, 1830. See Grant Foreman,
lndian Removal: Тhе Immigration of the Five Civilized ТriЬes (Norman:
University of Oklahoma Press, 1953).
10. Russell Thomton·, "Cherokee Population Losses During the Trail of
Tears: А New Perspective and а New Estimate," Ethnohistory, No. 31, 1984,
рр. 289-300.
.
11. The leЬensraum concept is laid out i11 Hitler's Mein Клтрf (Munich:
Verlag FRZ, Eher Nachf, G.M.B.H., 1925, 1927).
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was making treaties. Siпce Iпdiaпs had по right to tefuse
The "quite substantial" iпdigeпous death toll from "pri•
to sell their laпd to the U .S., апу resistance to the apvate actioпs" 18 during U.S .. coпtineпtal ехрапsiоп was in
propriatioп of their teпitory b~came ап "act of war" which
all proba:Ьility far higher thaп the formal military toll. Iп
justified·a military "respoпse." 12 .
California аlопе, the Native populatioп was reduced from
Ву 1903, the "Marshall Doctriпe" estaЫished "intrinapproximately 300,000 in 1800 to fewer thaп 20,000 in 1890,
sic" federal "pleпary'' (full) power over all Iпdiaпs within
"chiefly [Ьecause of] the cruelties апd wholesale massacres
the U.S., апd releasщl the governmeпt from its treaty
perpetrated by...miпers and the early settlers."19 ln"Thxas"
oЬligatioпs while leaviпg the land .title gaiпed through
where а bounty was placed оп апу Iпdiaп scalp brought to
those treaties intact. Iп coпjunctioп with this novel поtiоп
а goverпmeпt office, North America's.most diverse Native
of iпtern:atioпal jurisprudeпce, the high court ruled that
populatioп was "exterminated or. brought to the brink of
the goverпmeпt eпjoyed "natural" апd permaпeпt "trust"
extiпctioп Ьу [Euroamericaп civilians] who ofteп had по
prerogatives over all residual
more regard .for the Дfе of an
Native property. 13
Iпdiaп than they had for that of а
Rockawau Secatogue Chattahoochee Crotoan Raritan
,
•n Semlnole Calusa Potawatomf Mlaml Souk
Onondaga
dog, sometimes less." 20
W'ampenoag Squamscot
Wlnnecowet Massachu.Sett Pequot
10 Iowa Ppnca Oglala Bn.1le Teton Arfkara Stsseton Minnlcor\lou Klckap1
!)ehash
Klowa
Anadarko
Nasoni
Osage
Lfttle
Osoge
gua_paw
Mosopelec:i
lnvoking Manifest Destiny
After tЬ.е iпdigeпous popula:f Pascagoula Chawasha Chftfmacha Caddo Nacogdochas Pawnee Oto
:"uskegee Modoc Comanche .O.laware Shawn8e Pottawatonife Potoma.c
Haviпg coпsolidated its grip
tioп was virtually ·Iiquidated, its
Yadkfn Cq:taWьa. YQmasee Suquamlsh Chelan Spokan Pa.louse CaJIUS• Sr
oot Skokomllih Wynoochee Satsop Ohlone
Chepeneqfa..
dma ChfnooJc Bafnaf
Apache Jrl'escalero Apache Jk:t11
east of the Mississippi during the
agricultural есопоmу destroyed
paho Ute Blac)(feet Crow Plathead Na. Ра-се Norihem ShOShonl Bannock
upaf
Oros
Plegan Algonkln
Jroquots Мska Nootka · Ottawa Squawmtsh М,a.shpee NantJ,lcket Narragc
1840s апd haviпg militarily
апd its remaiпing food sources '·
~::-~•
маn11;:-е1 мassaiн:~ua
=1ockaшau 1 Seca1ague Clt~ц1ta/looch;;.,"~
seized "rights" to the пortherп !"Ora
most notaЬly the buffalo-wiped
n
'
t Massc
:е Yankt
ah
Io
1
В ~
n
k.
·~
eton lff.
Tawako
h
1
Antular:
N
fttl
· Quapa1
half of Mexico as well, the U.S.
out, white settlers took over m:ost
:=;:'cun:O ТUSkegи lf~cfoc ео::~
Del aqha c::awnee"".PottaW:O:;:IUI
proclaimed its "Maпifest Des- "fckahomfnJI YadJd.n
of their land.
h Chelan Spokan
wck
Skokomtslt. WyRoochee
Ohlone Wlyot Chepeneqfa
oJ(. Ya.Jclma Chfnook Balnaf
Chlrlcahua Apcache Mescaler:-o Apach
tiпy" to ехрапd west to the
Ву 1890, more thaп 95 perrJaho . Vte Blac)(feet CcOID .Plathead Na Perce Northem Shoshonf Bannock ·
'upq.I .каию.ь дsstnlЬoln Orot: Ventre _Plegan Algon.k:fn ВellaЬella. &lla.coolc
14
' ll"Ofl\IOls Nlska Npotka Ot(awa Sguawmlsh M6shPde Nantucket Narragc.
cent, or fewer thaп 250,РОО 'iп
Pacific. Indian-coritrolled laпd
Canarsee llanhasset llassapequa RQCkdWaJI Secatogue Chattahoochee
ando WЬ:nЬее Woccon Semlnole Calusa. PotawDtoml Mf~I Sauk ,foxa k.
had по part iп this ageпda. The "Ora
dians, remaiпed alive withiп ·the
Ondcta Nfpmuc Wampenoag SQU~t Wqphuset Wtnnecowet маJс
Yankton· Omaha lowa POnca Oglala
Teton Arfkara ·Slsseton JIJ.
Tawakonl Tawehash
Mad'arko Nasonl Osage Lfttle Osage Quapa1
eпsuing rhetoric of outright exU .S.21 The survivors were lodged
Bllaz:I Pa.scagoula Chawcu:ha Chltfmacha • Caddo Nacogdocha Paw1
Delcudare Shc:awnee Pottawatomle
'askJnampO 'J'Usk,gee Modoc
termiпa tioп Ьу both federal
оп а patchwork of "reservatioпs"
hlckahomfnu Yadkfn
·rama.see Suquamtsh Chelan Spokan Palous.
aock Skllloot Skokomlsh Wunoochee Satsop Ohlone Wlиot Chepeneqfa То
ok
ral!;lma
Chfnook
Hatnal
тuscarora DiegufЬno CUpeno Lu~no GaЬrielln
policymakers апd а sizaЫe segеvеп. theп beiпg dismaпtled
Yurna PaJpa · Klkfma
Nfcpleno Chumash :Salfnan .Esselen Yok1
DeЬorah Small*
ineпt of the public15 led uпeп
through applicatioп of the 1887
. "Geпeral Allotmeпt. Act.":µ
iпgly to а leпgthy апd exteпsive
chaiп of massacres of Iпdians in the Great Plaiпs and Basin
Under this formal eugeпics code,23 those who could prove ·
regioпs Ьу U.S. troops. Amoпg the worst were the
"Qпe-half or more degree of Iпdiaп Ыооd" апd accepted
U.S. citizeпship typically received 160 a:cres or less.~
slaughters perpetrated at the Blue River (Nebraska, 1854),
Bear River (Idaho, 1863), Sand Creek (Colorado, 1864),
Reservatioп laпd remainiпg after each persoп with suffiWashita River (Oklahoma, 1868), Sappa Creek (Kansas,
cieпt "Ьlood quaпtum" had received his or her allotmeпt
1875), Camp Robinsoп (Nebraska, 1878) апd Wouпded
was d"eclared "surplus." Ву 1930, goverпmeпt-certified Iп
Кnее (South Dakota, 1890).16 Accordiпg to the Ceпsus
dians were coпceпtrated iп about 2.5 perceпt of their
Bureau, Ьу 1894, in barely а ceпtury, the ·u .S had waged
origiпal holdings - fifty millioп aJ;"id or semi- arid acres"more than 40" separate wars against Native people killiпg
while the best 100 millioп acres were stripped away апd
а "very much greater" пum.ber thaп the Bureau's figure of
30,000.17
.
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19. James Mooney, "Population," in Frederick W. Dodge (ed.), Hand12. The sequence of cases consists of Johnson v. Mclntosh (21 U.S. 98
(Wheat.) 543 (1823)); Cherokee Nation v. Georgia (30 U.S. (5 Pet.) 1
(1831)); and Worcesterv. Georgia (31 U.S. (6Pet.) 551 (1832)).
13.Lonewolfv. Hitchcock (187 U.S. 553 (1903)).
14. Reginald Horsman, Race and ManifestDestjny: Тhе Origins ofRacial
Anglo-Saxonism (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1981).
; 15. David Svaldi, Sand Creek andthe Rhetoric ofE:xtermination: А CaseStudy in Indian-White Relations (Washington, D.C: University Press of
America, 1989).
16. Ralph Andrist, Тhе Long Death: Тhе Last Days ofthe Plains Indians
(NewYork: CollierВooks, 1964).

·11. U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, Report оп Indians Taxed and Indians Not
Taxed in the U.S. (exceptAlaska) at the Eleventh U.S. Census: 1890 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govemment Printing Office (USGPO), 1894), рр. 637·38.
• From JИ/at/t~UketoВe.Di.!Covered(N.Y.:MonthlyReviewPress, 1991).
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Ьook ofthe Indians North ofMexico, Vol. 2, Bureau of American Ethnology1
Bulletin No. 30, Sm~thsonian lnstitution (Washington, D.C.: USGPO,
1910), рр. 286-87.
20. W.W. Newcome, Jr., Тhе lndians of Texas {Austin: University of
Te.xas Press, 1961), р. 334.
,
21. U.S. Виrеаи of the Census, A,Ьstracts pf the 'Eleventh Census: 1890

(USGPO, Washington, D.C.), 189(i.
22. Ch. 119, 24 Stat. 388, now codified as amended at 25 U.S.C. § 331 et
seq. The General Allotment Act is also known as the "Dawes Act" or
"Dawes Severalty Act" after its sponsor, Massachusetts Senator Henry М.
bawes.
23. М. Annette Jaimes, "Federal lndian ldentification Policy: А Usurpation of lndigenous Sovereignty in North America," in Тhе State ofNative
America, ор. cit.
24. As of 1924, all Native Americans who had not been made U.S.

citizens through the allotment process were unilaterally declared so

еп

masse through provision of the lndian Citizenship Act (Ch. 233, 43 Stat. 25).
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up to поп-Iпdiап homesteadiпg, corporate acquisitioп, or coпversioп into пatioпal parks апd forests. 25
This model was later borrowed Ьу the apartheid goverп
meпt of South Africa for its "racial homelaпd" system of
territorial apportioпmeпt. 26
Stealing the Future
The appropriatioп of Iпdiaп laпd culmiпated in the
mid-1950s, wheп the federal governmeпt eпacted а series
of "termiпatioп" statutes which unilaterally dissolved more
than а hundred indigeпous пatioпs апd their reservatioп
areas.27 Coпcomitantly, пеw legislatioп "eпcouraged" the relocatioп of large numbers of Iпdians
from the remaining reservatioпs
to selected urban ceпters, and
thereby discourage social
cohesioп within most land-based
Native communities.28 Although
suspeпded in the late 1970s, the
federal relocatioп program had Ьу
1990 fostered а Native diaspora
which scattered 880,000 peoplemore than half of all Iпdians in the
U .S. - to urban ghettoes.29
Uпder the guise of "assimilatioп," the Bureau of Iпdiaп Affairs (BIA) further undermined
the integrity of Native existence
Ьу targetiпg children. lts generations-long program of
"blind adoptions" placed Indian baЬies with non-Indian
families, permaпeпtly sealed their Ьirth records, and thereby denied them kпowledge of their heritage. 30 Similarly,
begiппiпg iп the 1870s апd coпtinuiпg to some extent iпto
the preseпt, the BIA administered а system of boardiпg
25. Janet А. McDonnell, Тhе Dispossessioп of the Americaп lпdian,
1887-1934 (Bloomington/Indianapolis: lndiana Univetsity Press, 1991).
26. George М. Fredrickson, White Supremacy: А Comparative Study iп
Атеriсап апd SouthAfricaпBistory (London/New У ork:

Oxford University
Press, 1981).
27. House Concuпent Reso\ution 108 (1953) disso\ved 109 Native nations, or elements of Native nations. А handful were "restored" to federal
,
recognition during the 1970s.
28. The "Relocation Act" (P.L 959) (1956) funded the estaЬ\ishment of
"job training centers" for American Indians in various urban centers, and
the relocation of lndian individua\s and families to them. It was coupled to
а denial of funds for similar programs and economic development on the
reservations themse!ves. Participants were usually required to sign agreements not to retum to 'their respective reser\lations to live. See Donald L
Fixico, Terminatioп апd Relocation: Federal Iпdiaп Policy, 1945-1960 (AIbuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1986).
29. U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1990 Ceпsus of the Populatioп, Prelimiпary Report (Washington, D.C.: USGPO, 1991).
30. Tillie Вlackbear Walker, "American lndian Chi\dren: Foster Care
and Adoptions," in U.S. Department of Education, Office of Educational
Research and Development, National lnstitute of Education, Сопfеrепсе оп
Educatioпal апd Occupatioпal Needs

ofАтеriсап /пdiап
1976 (Washington, D.C.: USGPO, 1980), рр. 185-210.
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schools, where Iпdiaп childreп were kept, ofteп for а
decade or more, without being allowed to returп home,
speak their пative languages, practice their religioпs, or
otherwise maпifest their ideпtity as Iпdians. 31 These
policies Ьlataпtly violate the 1948 Сопvепtiоп оп Puпish
meпt апd Preveпtioп of the Crime of Genocide, which
makes it а crime agaiпst humaпity for а governmeпt to
eпgage iп the systematic forced traпsfer of the childreп of
а targeted racial or ethпic group to aпother group.32
Nor is this the опlу Geпocide Сопvепtiоп BIA violated.
During the 1970s, its "lпdian Health Service" imposed
iпvoluпtary sterilizatioп оп

approximately forty perceпt of
women of childbearing age. 33
Vichy lndians
Ironically, the fmal and complete dissolution of Native North
America may have Ьееп averted
because the seemiпgly barreп
areas allotted turned out to Ье
inordinately rich iп mineral
resoцrces. Ву current estimates,
two-thirds of all U.S. domestic
uraпium deposits, а quarter of
the readily accessiЫe low sulphur coal, а fifth of the oil апd
natural gas, апd substaпtial
deposits of copper, other ores
and water resources lie within reservatioп bouпdaries. 34
Maintaiпiпg these resources iп discrete iпternal coloпies
suited goverпmeпt plaпners who could thereby coпtrol the
расе апd пature of extraction, royalty rates апd the like
through federal "trust responsiЬilities" unavailaЫe on private property uпder state or local control.35
А facade of Indian coпtrol was estaЫished Ьу the 1934
Iпdian Reorgaпization Act (IRA). 36 Although the IRA

31. Jorge Noriega, "American lndian Education in the U.S.: lndoctrination for Subordination to Colonialism," in Тhе State ofNative America, ор.

cit.
32. For the complete text of the 1948 Genocide Convention, see lan
Brownlie (ed.), Basic Documeпts оп Нитап Rights (London/New York:
Oxford University Press, 1971).
33. Brint Dillingham, "lndian Women and IHS Sterilization Practices,"
Americaп /пdiап Joumal, Vol. 3, No. 1, January 1977, рр. 27-28.
34. Michael Garrity, ''The U.S. Colonial Empire Is as dose as the
Nearest Reservation," in Holly Sklar (ed.), Trilateralism: Тhе Trilateral
Commissioп апd Elite Plaппiпgfor World Governmeпt (Вoston: South End
Press, 1980), рр. 238-68.
35. The prototype for this policy emerged with the BIA's formation of
the "Navajo Grand Council" to approve drilling \eases at the behest of
Standard Oil in 1923. See Laurence С. Kelly, Тhе Navajo Jпdians апd
Federal /пdiап Policy, 1900-1935 (Гucson: University of Arizona Press,
1968).
'
36. The IRA (Ch. 576, 48 Stat. 948, nowcodified at 25 U.S.C. §§461-279)
is a1so known as the ''Wheeler-HowardAct" after its Senate and House sponsors.
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boards wblch goverп reservatioпs are composed exclusively of Native people, their authority stems from - апd thus
their primary allegiaпce adheres to - the U .S., поt their
iпdigeпous coпstitueпcy. Steadily reinforced Ьу the passage of various additioпal federal statutes, 37 these puppet
goverпmeпts fuпctioп to sow coпfusioп, to provide ап illusioп of Iпdiaп сопsепt to the systematic Euroamerican
expropriatioп of Native resources, апd to dепоuпсе апd
isolate апу Iпdiaп audacious eпough to object to the
theft. 38

Costs of Oppression, Consequences of Opposition
Orgaпized oppositioп Ьу Native people has Ьееп put
down with the same kiпd of counteriпsurgeпcy warfare
techпiques - such as death squads- employed Ьу U .S.
ageпcies iп Asia, Africa апd Latiп America. 41 From1973
to 1976, for example, wheп the Americaп Iпdian Movemeпt (AIM) resisted collaboratioп with the Iпdiaп Reorganizatioп Act (IRA) plan to transfer title of Pine Ridge
Reservatioп lands in South Dakota to· the Natioпal Forest
Service, the U .S. respoпse was а
The usefulпess of IRNs
"reign of terror." Тhе body count
"Vichy Iпdians" сап Ье clearly
was some 70 fatalities and пearly
sееп iп the Arizoпa "Hopi-Na350 serious physical assaults of
vajo Laпd Dispute." Through
А1М memЬers and supporters.42
carefully tailored proпouпce
The governmeпt deployed federal
meпts, the strife was preseпted
forces in а military-~tyle occupaas ап iпter-Iпdiaп conflict retioп of the reservatioп, launched а
quiriпg federal iпterveпtion/ recompreheпsive propaganda campaign agaiпst what it called in
solutioп to "avoid Ыoodshed."
military laпguage "iпsurgeпts,"
Iп fact, behiпd this appearance
of humanitariaп сопсеrп for Iп
апd mounted an exteпsive series
of show trials such as those of the
dian well-beiпg is а U.S. goverп
so-called "Wouпded Кnее Leameпtal/corporate campaigп to
relocate more thaп 10,000 tradidership" (1974-75), апd of the
tioпal Navajo апd clear the way
"RESMURS Defeпdaпts" (1976to strip miпe more thaп 20 Ьil
77) iпcludiпg AIM leader
lioп tons of high-quality coaI.39
Leoпard Peltier.43
Assoclated Press
This operatioп lay the grouпd AIM guards bulldlng durlng assault on Wounded Knee.
For grassroots Iпdiaп people,
the broader humaп costs of опfor the Navajo-Hopi laпd disgoiпg U.S. domiпatioп are dev- ·
pute which erupted over Big
astatiпg. The 1.6 millioп Americaп Iпdiaпs withiп the U .S.
Mountain decades later.
The same patterп of manipulatioп апd distottioп faciliremain, пomiпally at least, the largest per capita laпd
tated the coпversioп of Westerп Shoshoпe homelaпd
owпers iп North America.44 Giveп the exteпt of the resources witblп their laпd base, Iпdiaпs should logically Ье the
(Newe Segobla) iп Nevada iпto а U.S. пuclear weapoпs
coпtineпt's wealthiest "ethnic group." Iпstead, accordiпg
testiпg area; the removal of more thaп 90 petcent of the
1868 Fort Laramie Treaty Territory from Lakota coпtrol;
апd the upcomiпg implemeпtatioп of the ·~aska Native
рр. 86-98. On the Black Hills, see the special issue of Wicazo Sa Review (Vol.
Claims Settlemeпt Act.',40
IV, No. 1, Spring 1988). On Alaska, see М.С. Вепу, Тhе Alaska Pipeline:
Тhе

37. Тhе Indian Civil Rights Act, P.L 90-284 (82 Stat. 77, codified in part
at 25 U.S.C. § 1301 et seq.) 1ocked indigenous govemments-as а "third
level" of the federal govemment-into U.S. constitutional requirements.
Тhе "self-determination" aspect of the 1975 Act (P.L. 93-638; 88 Stat. 2203,
codified at 25 U.S.C. § 450а and elsewhere in titles 25, 42 and 50, U.S.C.A.)
provides for greater lndian employment within federal programs used to
subordinate Native people.
38. On propaganda in general, see Ward Churchill, " 'Renegades, Terrorists and Revolutionaries': Тhе U.S. Govemment's Propaganda War
Against the American lndian Movement," Propaganda Review, No. 4,
Spring 1989.
39. Jeny Кammer, Тhе Second Long Walk: Тhе Navajo-Hopi Land
Dispute (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1980).
40. On Westem Shoshone, see Glenn Т. Morris, "Тhе Вattle for Newe
Segobla: Тhе Westem Shoshone Land Rights Struggle," in Ward Churchill
(ed.), Critical lssues in Native NorthAmerica, Vol. 11, Intemational Work
Group on Indigenous Мfairs (IWGIA) Document 68, Copenhagen, 1991,
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Politics of Oil and Native Land Claims

(BloomingtonЛndianapolis:

lndiana University Press, 1975).
4t. Peter Matthiessen, ln the Spirit of Crazy Horse (New York: Viking
Press, 1991, 2nd Edition).
42. Тhе term "reign of terror'' accrues from an official finding Ьу the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights (Report of ап Investigation: Oglala Sioux
TriЬe, General Election, 1974, Rocky Mountain Regional Office, Denver,
1974). For statistical comparison to Тhird World cor1texts, see Bruce Johansen, and Roberto Maestas, Wasi'chu: Тhе Continuing lndian Wars (New
Уork: Monthly Review Press, 1978).
43. Ward Churchill, and Jim Vander Wall, Agents of Repres.sion: Тhе
FBl's Secret Wars Against the Вlack Panther Party and the American lndian
Movement (Вoston: South End Press, 1988). For FВI labeling of AIM

members "insurgents" see Ward Churcbill and Jim Vander Wall,

COINТELPRO Papers: Documents from
sent in the United States (Вoston:

Тhе

the FВI's Secret Wars Against Dis-

South End Press, 1990). On the RESMURS
(Reservation Murders) trials, see Jim Messerschmidt, Тhе Trial ofLeonard
Peltier (Вoston: South End Press, 1983).
44. Тhе U.S. never acquired even а pretense of legal title to fully onethird of the area (about 750 million acres) encompassed Ьу the 48 contiguoщ;
states. While federal census data recognizes only about 1.5 million lndians
NumЬer40

to the federal government's own statistics, they are the
For non-Indians, anti-imperialism, opposition to
poorest with far and away the lowest annual and lifetime
racism, colonialism and genocide, while worthy in and of
incomes, the highest rate of unemployment, the lowest rate
themselves, are no longer the fundamental issues at hand.
of рау when employed, and the lowest level of educational
Ultimately, the same system of predatory goals and values
attainment of any North American population aggregate.
which has so greedily consumed the people of the land
these past five centuries is increasingly consuming the land
Correspondingly, they suffer, Ьу decisive margins, the
itself.
greatest incidence of malnutrition and diabetes, death Ьу
exposure, tuberculosis, infant mortality, plague disease,
Not only the indigenous peoples, but the earth to which
and similar maladies.45 These conditions, comЬined with
they are irrevocaЬly linked, are now dying. If the land dies,
the general disempowerment
no humans can survive. Thus,
which spawns them, breed an unthe struggle which confronts
remitting sense of rage, frusand unifies us is saving our coltration and despair which is
lective
haЬitat as а "survivaЬle"
Not only the indigenous
reflected Ьу spiraling rates of doenvironment, not only for ourpeoples, but the earth to
mestic and other forms of intraselves, but for the generations
which they are irrevocaЫy
group violence, alcoholism and
to come. At long last, we have
resulting death Ьу accident or fearrived at the point where there
linked, are now dying. At
tal alcohol syndrome.46 Conseis а tangiЫe, even overriding,
long last, there is а tanq uen tl y, in an extraodinarily
confluence of interest between
giЫe, even overriding, contelling measure of the stark
Natives and non-Natives.
reality of conditions, the average
Quite clearly, this alliance
fluence of interest between
life expectancy of а reservationmust not only stop the predator
Natives and non-Natives.
based Native American male in
from conducting business as
1980 was а mere 44.6 years, that
usual, but must conceive of and
of his female counterpart less
implement а viaЫe socioculturthan three years longer.47 Such а
al alternative. Here, the experistatistical portrait is more representative of the Third
ence of pre-invasion indigenous peoples in organizing
World poor than of landowners in а wealthy and industriallarge-scale societies characterized Ьу high standards of
material life, individual fulfillment, and environmental
ized state.
harmony, could serve as inspiration and example. The
Moving Forward
requisite knowledge still exists within many indigenous
Official polemics notwithstanding, the agony induced
cultures. Its implementation and the liberation of Native
Ьу 500 years of European/Euroamerican predation in
America would create indigenous societies not as they
North America continues. The choice for the continent's
once were, but as they can Ье in the "real world" future.
indigenous people is clear: either to renew their commitTherein lies the model- the laboratory, if you will- for а
ment to struggle for survival, or pass into the extinction
genuinely liberatory and sustainaЫe alternative for all
which has been relentlessly projected for them since the
humanity. In а very real sense, the fate of Native America
predator's arrival on their shores. Old and New World
and the fate of the planet are one.
8
non-indigenous too, must choose sides: Ье willing participants in the final gnawing on the bones of their Native
victims, or join hands with Native North America to end
the wanton consumption of indigenous lands and lives
which has thus far marked the relationship.

in the U.S" the actual number maywell Ье ten times that; seeJack D. ForЬes,
"UndercountingNative Americans: The 1980 Census and the Manipulation
of Racial ldentity in the United States,'' Wicazo Sa Review, Vol. VI, No. 1,
Spring 1990.
45. U.S. Department of Hea\th and Human Services, Chart Series Вооk
(Washington, D.C.: PuЬ\ic Health Service, 1988).
46. Rosemary Wood, "Health ProЫems Facing American lndian
Women," in Conference оп Educational and Occupational Needs of

American lndian Women,

ор.

When you draft а will, please
make а bequest to CovertAction. Help the magazine survive into the post-Bush era and
keep your principles going.

cit.

47. Chart Series Вооk, ор. cit.
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Toxic Waste of lndian Lives
Valerie Talirnan

ln·times past, the warriors were prepared to defend and
protect the people and the land. Today, that spirit lives on
in many Native people fighting to protect what is left of
their traditional homelands.
In recent years, new battles have been fought Ьу many
tribes to save the two percent ofland that remains in Native
hands. They are now struggling to defeat а vast array of
interests which exploit their resources, culture, lives, and
special status as Native Americans. ·
From the private sector, they face toxic waste firms, the
nuclear industry, oil companies, mining interests, timber
operations, hydroelectric power companies, land developers, multinational corporations, and sometimes even their
own tribal officials. In the last two years alone, more than
50 tribes have been approached Ьу toxic waste disposal
companies waving deals worth millions. Tribes in Alaska,
Califomia, Washington, Nevada, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, Montana, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota,
Mississippi, New York, Rhode Island, North Carolina and
Florida are among those recently asked to become dumping grounds for the nation's waste.1

Valerie Taliman is а member of the Navajo Nation and а free lance
writer based in Reno, Nevada. Тhе map (above) Ьу Tom Вorgman was
provided courtesy of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
1. Bill Lambrecht, "Endangered Culture," St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
November 21, 1991, р. AlO also "Broken Trust," November 17-20, 22, 1991.
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The government, through the Department of Defense
(DOD), Department of Energy (DOE)and the Office of the Nuclear Waste Negotiator has created а legacy of
nuclear exploitation that continues to escalate.
The bombs that rained death on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki and the massive U .S. nuclear arsenal have
been created with uranium mined on Indian lands Ьу
Indian workers. Now, as nuclear waste piles up at commercial reactors and DOE facilities, Washington has
targeted reservations or lands bordering them as permanent nuclear waste repositories. In the process, while
profits have gone elsewhere, Indian land and people
have been poisoned.2
Often, the government and the nuclear industry have
worked together as accomplices in creating pollution and
environmental devastation. The scars left Ьу their greed for
resources run deeply through the land and through generations of Indian people. In one of the most toxic examples
of this profitaЫe partnership- nuclear weapons development - they have recklessly exploited and poisoned
thousands of Indians including the Navajo, Zuiii, Laguna,
Acoma, Cheyenne, Arapahoe, Ute, Cree, and the Western
Shoshone.

2. Corey Dubln, unpuЫished manuscript, 1992.
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Living and Dying with Radiation
In October 1990, Congress issued а formal apology and
appropriated funding through the Radiation Exposure
Compensation Act to provide "compassionate payments"
for injuries to thousands of Indian and non-Indian people
in five western states contaminated Ьу the federal government's nuclear weapons programs. 3
Even in light of this admission and the damning scientific evidence, the Federal Government continues to work
closely with the transnationals to license new щanium
mines on or adjacent to Indian lands. Recently, the Canyon
Uranium Mine was built Ьу the Denver-based multinational, Energy Fuels Nuclear, on land abutting that of the
Havasupai ·people. Perched on the south rim of the Grand
Canyon, the mine lies in the shadow of Red Butte, а site
central to the practice of Havasupai religion. The Havasupai elders have expressed concern over the radioactive
contamination that will enter the rivers flowing through the
Grand Canyon, their ancestral homelands.
Nor do puЬlic apologies restore the health of those who
continue to Ье affected. In Navajo communities where
uranium mines were sited in the 1950s and 1960s, there
were alarming trends in juvenile health. Dr. Donald ,Calloway, who authored а study for the division of Health
Improvement Services of the Navajo Nation, found that
"Children growing up in uranium mining areas like Shiprock, Fa'rmington and the Grants Uranium Belt were developing ovarian and testicular cancers at 15 times the
national average." 4
"No one ever asked the Navajo .people's permission to
take the uraцium that was used to make а bomb that killed
miliions during World War. 11," said Marshall Plummer,
Vice President of the Navajo Nation, at а recent environmental awareness conference held at Navajo Community
College in Tsaile, Arizona. "ln f act, it was stolen. No one
did anything to protect the Navajo miners who are still
suffering from radiation contamination. And now our people are facing the hazards of more than 2,000 ofen pit
liranium mines left abandoned and unreclaimed." . .
Harry Desiderio, а forщer mirier who now has silicosis,
and his extended family live near the Bluewater, New
Mexico, Grants Uranium Belt. Next to them are several
5~-foot deep pits, open mine shafts, and huge mounds of
uranium tailings left beЬind Ьу Anaconda Minerals,
United Nuclear, Homestake Mines, Santa Fe Uranium,
and Hanosh Mines, which operated in the area in the 1950s
3. PuЬ!ic Law 101-426, Radiation Exposure Compensation Act, October
15, 1990.
4. Interview Ьу author, September 12, 1991. Dr. Donald Calloway,
Neoplasms /п Navajo Children, compiled for the Division Of Health Improvement Services of the Navajo Nation, Ft. Defiance, Arizona, February
1981. From information provided Ьу Corey Dubln.
5. Interviewwith the author, September 12, 1991.
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and 1960s as part of the government's weaporis program.
The family members say they had given up hope of help
after three decades in which their pleas for protection from
radiation exposure had fallen on the deaf ears of Environ·
mental Protection Agency (ЕРА) and health officials. Only
after а Public Health Advisory was issued in November
1991 Ьу the federal Agency f or Toxic Substances and Disease Registry did the government finally acknowledge that
there was an ~'imminent puЫic health threat" to the 500
Navajo people living in the area and begin а cleanup.
')\.ll these technicians from the ЕРА came here wearing
masks and protective gear to take water and soil samples,"
sa!d Desiderio. "They put radiation measuring devices in
our homes and told us we were in danger. They protected
themselves for the few days they were here, but we've been
living next to this trying to get help for decades."
"lf we were white people, 1 think this would have been
cleaned up а long time ago. 1 just want someone to give me
one good reason why no one would help us." 6

Environmental Racism
Conditions like those facing the Desiderio family are
not uncommon on Indian reservations. А lack of protective
actions Ьу the federal government -which has "trustee"
responsiЬility for Indians through its Department of Interior - has led to puЫic accusations against the ЕРА of
environmental racism.
6. Interview Ьу the author, July 28, 1991.
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examples of severe health and economic impacts
on people of color, including organ cancer rates 17
times higher than the national average among
Navajo teenagers living near uranium spills, high
levels of lead poisoning among poor AfricanAmerican cblldren in inner city housing projects,
and birth defects and high cancer rates among
children of farmworkers exposed to pesticides.9
"We are demanding that the ЕРА provide equal
protection to Native American, Latino, AfricanAmerican and Asian-American communities being poisoned Ьу industrial, military and govemment polluters," Guana said. ·~ an agency
CaleGllles
run with our tax dollars, ЕРА is oЫigated to treat
А Natlve woman whoвe herd of ев вhеер в,11 dled of coal nltrate
everyone equally Ьу law. It has the resources to
contamlnatlon teвtlfleв at а puЫlc hearlng, 1990..
address the environmental hazards that.are killing
our people and we will no longer allow them to get
At an ЕРА ceremony in Albuquerque last August, the
away with the kind of injustices that have been committed
Agency gave out environmental ·excellence awards to
against our people."
selected corporations. The Southwest Network for EnAt the same time the ЕРА is spending millions to clean
vironmental and EconomicJustice delivered an eight-page
up а few of the toxic waste sites created Ьу government and
letter addressed to ЕРА head William Reilly. Charging
industry, other tentacles of the government continue to
environmental racism, the Southwest Network, an eightmanufacture and harmfully dispose of lethal wastes, often
state coalition of hundreds of multi-racial communityon or near Indian nations and other communities of color.
based organizations and individuals, accused the ЕРА of
ignoring toxic hazards Ьу allowing harmful industrial and
Nuking Native Nations
government facilities to Ье located in poor and minority
Since 1943, the DOE Hanford nuclear facility in south- ·
communities.
eastern Washington has spewed radioactive iodine into the
"How can you Ье giving awards to these polluters?"
atmosphere and leaked radioactive waste into grounddemanded Jeanne Guana, co-director of the Southwest
water and the Coluщbia River. Indian tribes downstream Organizing Project, one of the Network's members. "The
complain that the water and salmon they depend on have
very companies you are giving awards to have long histories
been contaminated, causing long-term health proЫems for
of poisoning our groundwater, land and air." 7
thousands of citizens who must now bear the medical
Техасо, Sangre de Cristo Water Company and Sygnetics
consequences of 40 years of government irresponsibllity.
were among the ЕРА award-winning companies that ac"Ву the Department of Energy (DOE)'s own estimates,
tivists say have polluted their communities throughout the
it will cost $150 Ьillion to clean up the Hanford site,"
Southwest and California. Техасо had been named as one
according to Wilbur Slockish of the Columbla River Deof six companies responsiЫe for contaminating two Albufense Project.
querque city wells that were the prime water source for
Lance Hughes, director of Native Americans for а
thousands oflow-income people of color. The closed wells
Cleaner Environment, based in Oklahoma, pointed out the
have since become New Mexico's blghest Superfund priobroader context of how uranium production affects Native
rity. When confronted with this record, ЕРА officials expeople. "Indians suffer at every level of the nuclear fuels
plained that Техасо's award was based on excellence in air
cycle," he charged, "from mining and milling; to converquality and was not related to groundwater.8
sion, enrichment, fabrication; to the power plant; and then
"ls it any different to poison people Ьу water instead of
the waste." 10
air?" asked Guana.
ТЬе legacy of nuclear testing has been particularly devGuana charged that such actions are typical of EP.Ns
astating. Тhе DOE and DOD have detonated more than
lack of protection for communities of соlщ. She cited
900 nuclear devices aЬoveground and underground since

7. Interview Ьу the author, OctoЬer 18, 1991.
8. RoЬertMeachanl, ЕРARegion VI pregofficer, interview August 13, 1991.
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9. Charles Lee, Toxic Rates and Waste in the U.S" Commission on Racial
Justice, United Church of Christ, 1987.
10. Arthur James, "Native American's EnergyCrisis," Race, Povertyand
the Environment, Summer 1991.
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the 1940s, many of which vented radioactive gases
into the atmosphere. DOD also tests conventional
weapons, such as the Stealth bomber, at ranges
that stretch across vast, fragile landscape.
The Western Shoshone, Navajo, Hualapai,
Kaibab Paiute as well as other residents of Nevada,
Arizona and Utah were exposed to cancer-causing
radiation as "downwinders" from more than 100
aboveground nuclear tests conducted Ьу the DOD
from 1951 to 1%3. "No agreement, formal or informal, exists that gives the U.S. permission to
explode nuclear bombs within Western Shoshone
lands," said Joe Sanchez, director of the Native
American program of Citizen Alert, а N evada environmental organization. 11
The 128-year old Treaty of Ruby Valley is still in Peabody
effect and has been consistently honored Ьу Western Shoshone people, according to tribal officials who
abhor the injustices they have had to endure at the hands
of the U.S. government. Since the 1940s, the federal government has pressured the Western Shoshone to relinquish
land title to 43,000 square miles for about $1 per acre. In
1979, the u.s. deposited $26,145,189 as compensation for
the land in the U .S. Тreasury to Ье held in trust. The
Western Shoshone National Council, liowever, continues
to refuse the offer while the fund, which has grown to more
than $60 million, sits idly in а Treasury account. 12 The
government, however, has not been idle. In violation of the
treaty, it has, through "gradual encroachment," created
military installations that now occupy more than five million acres ofland in Nevada, including the 3.1-rnillion-acre
Nellis Air Force Base containing the Nevada Test Site,
where all U.S. and British nuclear weapons are tested. 13

"'

Waste Away to Yucca
"We are the rnost bombed nation ·in the world," said
William Rosse, Sr., an elder who beads the Western Shoshone environmental action) cornmittee. "We've had our
share of radiation, and now they want to put the Yucca
Mountain Nuclear Waste repository on cour land." 14
Yucca Mountain, а six-mile-long, 1500-foot-high ridge
located about 85 miles northwest of Las Vegas, is the
governrnent's proposed solution to its high-level nuclear

11. Joe Sanchez, ''Тhе Westeni Shoshone: Following Mother Earth's
lnstructions," in the Panos lnstitute puЫication "We Speak for Ourselves,
Social Justice, Race and the Environment,'' December 1990.
12. Westem Shoshone National Council, Newe SogoЬia: Тhе Westerrt
Shoshone Реор\е and Lands, pamphlet produced in 1988.
13. Rebecca Solnit, "А Struggle for Land Rights: Westem Shoshone
and the Dann Case,'' Тhе WorkЬook, Southwest Research and Information
Center, Winter 1991.
14. Valerie Taliman, "Waste Merchants Poison Natives,'' Voces Unidas,
Southwest Organizing Project, Vol. 1, No. 4.
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coal strlp mlne, Black Mesa, Arlzona, devastates lndlan lands.

waste disposal proЫem. lf DOE has its way, it will create
cavities and tunnels spreading over 1,500 acres inside
Yucca Mountain to store up to 70,000 rnetric tons of highlevel nuclear waste. The repository is intended to keep
nuclear waste "safe" for 10,000 years Ьу placing steel canisters Шled with some of the most deadly substances on the
planet in tunnels carved 115 rniles into the earth.15 The
estimated price to taxpayers so far: $32.5 billion, according
to the General Accounting Office.16
The safety of the proposed site has heen challenged.
Yucca Mountain lies in an active tectonic zone called the
Walker Lane Structural Zone, а source of numerous large
earthquakes in the past. Geological instability is exacerbated not only Ьу the kiloten bornbs which are exploded
nearby at the Nevada Test Site and aerial bomЬing which
continues overhead, but also Ьу nearby volcanic activity.
Adding additional danger, the repository will Ье built
over а rnajor aquifer subject to flash flooding. DOE geologist Jerry Szymanski, who has worked on the Yucca
Mountain project since 1983, has persistently warned that
the repository could cause а disaster of vast proportions.
Szymanski contends that groundwater under tbe mountain
could well up, fJ.ood the facility and corne into contact with
hot canisters of nuclear waste. The water would then vaporize ащl could cause ruptures and explosions that would
release radioactivity into the atmosphere. 17
"You flood that thing and you could Ыоw the top off the
mountain," said University of Colorado geophysicist Charles
Arcbambeau, who finds Szymanski's research convincing.18
15. Nevada Nuc\ear Waste Project Office, interviewwith Dennis Вaugh
man, Dec;ember 2, 1991.
16. Interview Ьу author with Dennis Вaughman, Nevada Nuclear Waste
Project Office, Deceфber 11, 1991.
17. Wil\iam J. Broad, "А Mountain of TrouЫe," New York Times
Magazine, November 18, 1990.
18. Broad, op.cit.
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As the haze of uranlum talllngs rlaes ln the background, an
lndlan walka the acarred land.
·~t the very least, the radioactive material would go into
the grщшdwater and spread to Death Valley, where there
are hot springs all over the place, constantly bringing up
water from great depths. It would Ье picked up Ьу Ьirds,
animals and plant life. You couldn't stop it. That's the
nightmare. lt could slowly spread to the whole Ьiosphere.
If you want to envision the end of the world, that's it. " 19
Those dire predictions of world destruction are echoes
of the proph~cies set down Ьу Hopi spiritual leaders centurie~ ago. Hopi elder and spiritual leader Тhomas Banyanca was told Ьу а council of Hopi elders in 1943 that his
mission was to go among the people and spread the word
of the Hopi Prophecies which predict the "third world
shaking." The prophecies say the disaster will Ье caused Ьу
the greedy quest for material wealth Ьу those who fail to
respect the natural laWs of the universe.

The Waste Merchants
That greed, coupled with the sovereign status of Indian
nations, has attracted the interest of waste merchants who
recognize that there are often fewer regulations governing
toxic waste on Indian reservations. Companies can conveniently avoid layers of red tape that state, county, and
municipal governments would require for waste facilities.
Greedy waste merchants have seized upon this special
status to offer deals disguised as "economic development"
to poverty-stricken tribes desperately needing jobs.
Dilkon, а small isolated Navajo community, is set on an
arid high plateau near the Arizona Painted Desert. In 1989,
when officials from High Tech Recycling and Waste Тесh,
1nc. of Colorado arrived, the community had an unem19. Broad, ор. cit.
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ployment rate hovering near 75 percent. The outsiders
proposed taldng over 100 acres of tribal land for а "plant
dedicated to destroying hazardous waste." In exchange the
company woul,d invest $35 million, bringing millions in
revenue for the local economy, а new hospital and 175 jobs.
Jane Yazzie, а traditional elder who speaks only Navajo,
said the people were assured that the incinerator was not
dangerous and would simply burn trash; the ash would Ье
buried in а landfill. What she and mapy other traditional
people. did not understand was the highly toxic nature of
the materials that would Ье trucked in from surrounding
states, bumed1 and buried there.
"It was really hard to explain to our .people," said
George Joe, vi~ president of Dilkon's CARE (Citizens
Against Ruining our Environment), who is а Ьiochemistry
major at the University of Arizona. Не and а handful of
other residents had som~ exposure to hazardous waste
issues and were determined to educate the community
about the dangers of the project.
"There are no words in the Navajo language to describe
the kind of poisons that technology has enaЫed man to
produce. We had to use the Navajo word for cancer to
descriЬe the potential toxic effects."20
The grassroots opposition increased. "ls [the project]
economic development or genocide?" asked ЛЬе Plum-

Тhere

are по words iп the Navajo
language to describe the kind о/
poisons that techпology has
епа.Ыеd тап to produce.

mer, а Navajo social worker and CARE leader. Тhе community's answer саще when the people successfully fought
back the proposed high-level toxic waste incinerator and
landfill that had been approved Ьу local tribal officials
without their knowledge.
The Dilkon coщmunity not only effectively fought the
Ьig-money corporations, they organized the first "Pr'?tecting Mother Earth" conference held in Dilkon in 1990 to
share their story with other tribes. They found tha,t toxic
waste predators were common as snakes in Indian country.
The conference attracted more than 200 representatives,
young and old, from grassroots Indian groups concerned
about environmental devastation.
ТЬе grassroots movement is growing and forщing important coalitions. In South Dakota, 400 participants convened the 1991 "Protecting Mother Earth" conference.
20. George Joe, interview Ьу the author, August 17, 1991.
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Tbere, tbe Native Resource Coalition and tbe Good Road
Coalition joined togetber to save sacred lands from а
5,000-acre landfill on the Rosebud Sioux Reservation.
Ron Valandra, one of the founders of the Good Road
Coalition, told conference-goers about the struggles facing
Nortbern tribes. Не spoke with disgust about R.S.W., а
Connecticut-based company that convinced the Rosebud
Tribal Council to sign an agreement for the landfill without
tribal memЬers' knowledge.
"Trash guys-that's what we call tbetn," Valandra said.
"ТЬеу wanted to remove all the bodies from the Good
Road Cemetery, put the trash down, then put the bodies
back. МауЬе that's how they do it in Connecticut. "21 ТЬе
landfill was eventually defeated, but not without а protracted, painful struggle that split families and· the community over issues of economics and environment.
Some tribes have vacillated and given in to the pressure
and allure of million dollar deals. La Posta and Campo
lndians are moving forward with waste operations on their
reservations near San Diego, weighing land and ·Culture
against quick casb, according to an article reported Ьу Bill
Lambrecht of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 22
W.R. Grace and Company of New York is negotiating
witb the La Posta tribe for construction of а bazardous
waste incinerator. Meanwhile, the Campo have leased 600
acres to Mid-American Waste Systems of Ohio for а nonhazardous waste landfill.
But otber tribes bave reconsidered and are backing out
of deals. Тhе McDermitt Paiute of Nevada, the Каw of
Oklaboma, the Choctaw of Mississippi, and the California
Los Coyotes Band of Mission Indians have invalidated
agreements to accept hazardous waste and garbage, setting
an important trend in Native peoples' struggle for survival.
Federal Predators

,.,.

On the heels of tbe private 'Yaste industry came the
federal government, this time in the form of the U.S. Nuclear Waste Negotiator, David Leroy. the former Idaho
lieutenant governor is pedaling а deal to tribal leaders to
set aside а 450-acre parcel of tribal lands for "а Monitored
RetrievaЫe Storage (МRS) site. One Califomia tiibal leader called the proposal "economic Ыackniail," noting that
tribes continually suffer from federal budget cuts, while
Leroy was offering millions for storing nuclear waste. Last
December, in return for waste, an unabashed Leroy promised tribes more federal money for health care, education,
railroads, highways, waterways, airports, puЫic schools,
health care and recreation facilities1 and environmental and

economic
development programs. Не
could Ье "as flexiЫe
as the winds and
tides" with benefits
for any tribe that
chooses to store the
nation's nuclear waste,
he recently told 1,500
tribal leaders at the
National Congress of
Americanlndiansconvention in San FranCateGllles
sisco. His office re- Controverslal leaderWendell Chlno.
cognizes tribal sovereignty and Indian rights, he said. It was time, he solemnly
added f or the "great sovereign nations of the world" to
Ье willin~ to belp solve the waste proЫem facing
America. 3
"But look at where they are willing to recognize our
sovereignty," said Tracey Bowers, а tribal council member
from Big Pine, California. "They fight us on religious freedom, our hunting and fishing rights, yet they recognize our
sovereign status when it comes to waste."
Mescaleros Study MRS

Leroy found his Гпst taker in the Mescalero Apache
tribe of southcentral New Mexico, which applied for and
received а $100,000 Phase 1 grant to conduct feasibility
studies for an MRS. Phase 11 funding is now availaЫe and
it appears likely the tribal council will vote to proceed with
additional environmental and socio-economic studies.
The 450-acre MRS facility would store for 40 to 50 years
up to 10,000 tons of "spent" nuclear fuel rods generated Ьу
the nation's nuclear power plants. The rods are now being
temporarily stored at 111 commercial nuclear reactors
operating in the United States.
Mescalero President Wendell Chino and the 10-member tribal council are expected to vote soon to seek an
additional $3 million in federal funding to conduct studies
on possiЫe MRS sites. Chino, who has been in office for
36 years, said he is approaching the project as а business
venture which could yield а Ьillion ciollars for the tribe over
10 to 20 years.
Tribal members opposed to Chino's decision to back the
feasiЬility study have been speaking out at anti-MRS meetings. Donalyn Torres, а tribal member critical of the plan,
said that building an MRS would Ье "contrary to the
Apache outlook and beliefs to protect the environment,

21. Va\erieTaliman, "NativeAmericans Вattle With Toxic Waste," /пуо

Register, June 19, 1991.
22. Lambrecht, ор. cit.
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23. David Leroy, transcript of speech to NCAI, December 6, 1991.
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the wildlife, the clean, pure air and water." Others told
stories of death threats, government corruption and
"Chino's disregard" for Apache spiritual values.
'Ii'ibal officials countered those comments Ьу insisting
that they are concerned about the people and environment. Fred Peso, tribal council secretary, said that "The
safety of the Mescalero people comes fпst," 24 and promised that the tribe would not undertake а project that
would destroy the many successful tribal enterprises the
Mescaleros currently operate. These businesses bring
thousands of tourists to Ruidoso and other Lincoln County
towns heavily dependent on tourism.
'l\vo newly formed anti-MRS groups, Sacramento and
Southwest Nuclear Alert, comprised of residents of Mescalero, Ruidoso, Alamogordo, Thlarosa and Hondo in New
Mexico, have held numerous meetings to organize opposition to the proposed MRS. The groups have threatened to
boycott and launch protest marches to the Apache's resort,
Inn of the Mountain Gods, located on the heavily-forested
460,000-acre reservation in the Sacramento Mountains of
southcentral New Me:xico. They are demanding that Chino
stop the tribe's plans to build an MRS which they saywould
ruin the environment and devastate the area's tourism
economy. In response, Chino has said he would close Ski
Apache and "padlock the lnn" if protestors set foot on
reservation land, according to Ruidoso Mayor Victor
Alonso.25
Anti-MRS groups are lobbying Governor Bruce Кing
and New Mexico legislators to prohiblt construction of yet
another nuclear waste facility in New Mexico. "We already
have Los Alamos and Sandia nuclear labs, White Sands
missile range and the Waste Isolation Pilot Project," said
Dave Dale, а retired businessman who heads the Sacramento environmental group. "Look at the brain cancer
cluster in Los Alamos. We don't need any more radiation."26
After Governor Кing said he is "adamantly opposed to
high-level nuclear waste coming into N ew Me:xico, whether
on or off Indian lands," Chino accused the governor of
"political racism." Тhе MRS project, he asserted, could Ье
а source of economic development for the tribe, creating
jobs that would рау $45,000 per year.
Despite this rosyprojection and Chino's contention that
he has committed the tribe only to allow а study and not as
а site for an MRS, fear of radiation contamination appears
to Ье widespread in Mescalero and surrounding communi-

24. Telephone interviewwith author, January 2$, 1992.
25.Albuquerque ТriЬипе, January 14, 1992.
26. Ruidoso News, December 12, 1991.
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ties. "There are some things in the world realistically to Ье
feared and high-level. ~uclear waste is one of thein," said
RoЬert Walters of Ruidoso. "Based on known scientific
data to date, that fear is fully justified. Nuclear safety is an
oxymoron. One only has to look at the emerging data on
Three Mile Island, Los Alamos, Rocky Flats, and the Hanford facility to realize the Department of Energy either
doesn't know the meaning of the word 'truth' or is incapaЫe of telling it."
More than 100 merchants have signed petitions calling
on Governoi: Кing to prohiblt the project, and scared
residents crowd community meetings to lament the loss of
business theywШexperience if the МRS is built. Anti-MRS
forces have organized .meetings at which many Apache
people spoke out. Some feared that their reservation
'
would Ье contaminated
Ьу storing nuclear waste for the 40
years required Ьу the terms of the deal with the federal
government. Some spoke of the sacredness of the land and
worried that desecration of their homeland would destroy
their culture. Others remembered а history of betrayal.
"What if the government breaks its promise again and
doesn't temove the waste?" asked one elder. "Then we'll
Ье stuck with it forever."
The government is tenacious and has been looking into
various sites around the country. It recognizes that without
а place to store waste, the trouЬled nuclear industry will
Ье increasingly wlneraЫe to attacks Ьу concerned citizens
over its fшancial and environmental feasibllity. After government seduction, six more communities recently filed
applications for MRS feasibllity grants. Four triЬes - in- cluding the Sac and Fox Nation and the Chickasaw Nation
of Oklahoma, the Prairie Island Indian reservation in Minnesota, and the Yakima Indian Nation in Washingtonwere among the applicants.
Searching For Harmony
The poisoning of indigenous people has been going on
for а very long time. Since Columbus brought death and
disease to the Tainos of the Caribbean, а 500-year legacy
of genocide against Native peoples has been perpetuated
through both covert and overt means. The ominous pattern, from smallpox-infected Ыankets to to:xic dumping,
suggests that corporate and government officials deem
Native peoples expen<ffJ.Ьle.
ln the Native world view all things are connected and
interdependent; the poisonous pattern affects not only
Native people, but also the web of life that sustains balance
in the world. When the relationship between the land and
the people is disrespected and destroyed, so too is that web

~·
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Destabllization, Disinformation, and Resources

Washington's.Skullduggery in Indian Country
Corey Dubln

lndians have provided the U.S. government with а convenient
domestic laboratory in which it could reflne its policies of
colonial control and its techniques for covert action.

-iJ

The pattern is now familiar: А nation asserts its ·right to
self-determination, the U.S. intervenes, the nation is destaЬilized, its dissidents killed or disappeared, and its government replaced Ьу one more pliant and sympathetic to
United States interests. Guatemala in 1954, the Congo in
1959, Indonesia and the Dominican RepuЬlic in 1965, Chile
in 1973, and Nicaragua in the 1980s represent just а few of
the places where the u .s. employed covert action in defense of profit and strategic advantage.
Less well-known is that the tactics employed overseas
have а long and sordid domestic history; they have been
used with methodical efficiency against the indigenous
peoples of North America. Тhе very existence of these
Indian nations directly interfered with the manifest destiny
of the nascent U.S. and from its earliest days, the U.S.
government targeted them.
Those Indians in the Eastem part of the continent received the early wrath of the new nation. Ву 1800, most of
the rougbly 13 to 15 million Native Americans lived west
of the Mississippi. If the U .S. was to attain its economic
potential, their large land masses would have to Ье conquered, and they would have to Ье pacified, destaЬilized,
removed, or killed.
Those Natives who survived until the 1880s were confined to barren areas rejected Ьу the settlers. Ву the 1920s,'
however, what had seemed valueless land became some of

Corey Dubln is News and Production Coordinator for Coyote Radio,
Santa ВаrЬаrа, Califomia. Formerly Producer/Нost Of "Covert Action," а
weeklypuЫic radio program on the CIA and related issues. Не has reported
on indigenous peoples for the Guardian Newsweekly, New Voices Radio,
Тhе Other Americas Radio and Pacifica Radio News. Special thanks to
reporter/editor Cate Gilles for her invaluaЫe research assistance.
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the most precious real estate in North America, containing
large deposits of oil and natural gas as well as а very large
percentage of the uranium and other strategic minerals in
North Amei-ica. Deliveries of Indian coal and oil had to Ье
guaranteed if the desert Southwest was to Ыооm with
profit. Indian resources,coal, oil and water, would provide
the energy needed to build and sustain Las Vegas, Phoenix,
Salt Lake City, Denver and Los Angeles, in addition to
ensuring the domestic energy resources needed to fuel the
U.S.'s rise as а global power.
Not surprisingly, this dynamic produced а new wave of
intervention in Indian Country Ьу Washington and the
einerging energy corporate elite. Their first target was the
Navajo, on whose land Standard Oil of California had
foundhuge oil deposits. Rather than steal the land outright
and sell it to private industry, the government chose to
maintain federal control Ьу using the unique status of
Indian land tenure to its advantage. The same cynical
exploitation of Indian "autonomy" later proved useful in
formulating nuclear industrial policy.
То control the resources and peoples, the government
implernented а tried-and-true technique of colonial management- co-opt а section of the indigenous leadership if
possiЫe, create а parallel leadership if necessary, and
govern through these artificial entities. Thus, in the service
of corporate profit and economic expansion, the U .S. imposed а "tribal council structure" on the Navajo. Тhis
system was designed to undermine the decentralized clan
system Ьу which Navajos had successfully lived for centuries
before the Declaration of Independence was written.
The subversion process took some fine tuning. At the
first Tribal Council meeting, 75 Navajo men voted unani-
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The 1935 captlon descrlЬes John Colller (standlng) wlth "Flathead lndlans• slgnlng "the flrst
constltutlon provldlng for lndlan self-rule rather than belng under the dlrectlon of the BIA. •

Interior. All tribal decisions
needed the approval of the
U.S. Government ..
In reality then, the new policy promised more of the same
with а liЬeral facelift and an
added Orwellian twist: Тhrough
staged IRA-approved elections, Indians were generously
given the opportunity to rubberstamp constitutions designed in Wasblngton to sound
the death knell on their indigenous governing institutions
and gain control of their
mineral wealth. In essence, the
process culminated with the
Indian people officially endorsing their own loss of
sovereignty.3

mously to deny all applications for resource exploitation.
"We are opposed," they resolved, "to the leasing of any of
our lands for oil and gas purposes." 1
Undaunted Ьу this initial setback, Washington and its
corporate cronies intensified their efforts. They disbanded
the first unresponsive Council and using intimidation,
pressure, and the promise of additional lands,2 got the
desired result. 1\vo years of intense pressure and numerous
new councils later, Washington and the energy giants prevailed, On July 7, 1923, the latest version of the council
voted to allow oil and gas exploitation Ьу unanimously
passing а resolution drafted at the Department of the
Interior in Washington.
The successful imposition of Washington's governing
body on the Navajo paved the way for the ne:xt intervention.
ln 1934, President Roosevelt's New Deal arrived in lndian
country with the passage of the Indian Reorganization Act
(IRA). Tbls legislation, the centerpiece of the administration's Indian policy, was hailed as beginning а new era for
Indian people.
On the surface it appeared that Washington was now
promoting Indian self-determination through the establishment of "independ'ent" tribal governments. J ust beneath this democratic veneer, however, the federal
government maintained ftrm control. U nder IRA, Indian
self-rule was subject to the supervision and approval of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) and the Secretary of the

Demonstration Elections, а Prototype
For puЫic consumption, the ultimate objective of the
Indian Reorganization Act- the destruction of traditional
(Indian) governing structures- had to Ье cloaked in the
rhetoric of "civilizing progress" and the "white man's burden." Today, the term of preference, especially when ар- plied to the export model, is "promoting democracy," but
the techniques and objectives remain consistent.
In 1984, ftfty years after the passage of the IRA, Edward ·
S. Herman ·and Frank Brodhead described how U .S. policy
makers staged national elections abroad to achieve puЬlic
relations hoaxes and create the image of legitimacy for
Washington-controlled puppet governments.

1. Lawrence Кelly, Тhе Navajo lndians and Federal /ndian Policy (fucson: University of Arizona Press), 1976, р. 40.

Э. The U.S. later }lelped draft constitutions reflecting its interests for
other "conquered" nations such as Vietnam, the Philippines and Japan.
4. Edward S. Herman and Frank Brodhead, Demonstration Elections:

2./Ьid., р.

69.
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Elections have been used Ьу the United States as an
instrument of management in Third World client states
since the turn of the century. The functions wblch they
have served, however, have changed in accordance with
the shifting demands placed upon the managers. Тhе
aim in holding such elections has always been to ensure
'stability.' In the first half of this century the threat to
stability саше almost exclusively from within the client
states, wblch were subject to internal turmoil...In recent
decades, seriouschallenges [anti-war and solidaritymovements] have arisen from within the United States itself. It
is this shift in functional need that has led to the emergence
of elections oriented to intluencing the home (U.S.) p~u
lation, which we designate 'demonstration' elections.4
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It is with this definition in mind that we now turn to the
elections held in Jndian country following the passage of
the Indian Reorganization Act. Clearly, these BIA-controlled elections fit the category of "demonstration elections."
Ву giving.the Шusion of self-determination, they served two
functions. ,
First, they promoted stabllity in the "client" states (the
Indian nations). The electoral policies not only institutionalized law and order determined Ьу and sympathetic to
Washington, but at the same time they also undercut protests Ьу indigenous people that they were victims of colonial authority. .
With missionary zeal, Commissionet J ohn Collier and
the BIA bureaucracy went on the offensive to convince
every Indian nation of the rewards of organizing under the
IRA and votilig in the IRA-approved constitution; They
promulgated disinformation campaigns on every reserva- · ·
· tion and presented IRA-organized govemments as the
solution to · virtually all Indian proЫems. BIA officials
sweetened the pot 'with promises of .massive bribes :- called
economic aid.
The program was not unlike that in Vietnam, where 33
years later in 1967, Washington staged an election to salvage its corrupt client state. The 1966 election in the Dominican RepuЫic, which came а year after an invasion Ъу the
U .S. Marines, was also meant to legitimize an artificially
installed govemment. Ву the time of the Nicaraguan election in 1989, the U.S. had institutionalized much of its
electoral m.anipulation within the National Endowment for
Democracy. This quasi-privateorganization, funded largely Ъу Congress and working in cooperation with the CIA
and USAID, uses its sophisticated "democracy machine"
to follow the softening-up provided Ьу economic and military warfare, and sweep electoral victory into the U .S. net.5

Disguislng Racism as Democracy

...

Second, the electoral charade undermined possiЫe repercussions· from the non-Indian U.S. puЬlic Ьу "demonstrating" Washington's commitment to Indian selfdetermination and disguising racism as democracy. Administration officials believed that if they held elections on
еасЬ Indian reseттation and а simple majority· endorsed
the IRA constitution, the process would appear legitimate
and bumanitarian.
·
While the U .S. public was subjected to а propaganda
campaign, admimstration officials remained clear about
the true intentions of the IRA. BIA Commissioner J ohn
Collier described tbe act's objectives:

Тhis afiirmation of cultural diversity and cultural auto-

nomy (under the IRA) did not imply а doctrine of
laissez-faire either within the Indian group or in govemment of the surrounding Commonwealth. It implied
rather, the attractive and pennissive way in place о/ the

authoritarian way

о/

swaying the human process.[Em-

phasis added.] 6
Even without the experience of these foreign campaigns
to learn from, traditional Hopi religious leaders were
strongly skeptical of any "new" policy f or Indians. They
saw а consistent historical pattern of exploitation Ьу the
U .S. govemment and were in no rush to embrace the IRA
and its proffered economic carrot.
Collier, however, took a.special interest in the Hopi and.
in early 1934 spearheaded the campaign to win Hopi endorsement of an IRA government. Не received immediate
feedback from traditional Hopi leaders wh~ wanted their
voices heard. (Each Hopi village is an autoiiomous political entity headed Ьу а IOkmongwi or ~illage leader). ln
March 1934, the Кikmongwi of Shungopovy rejected the
proposed structure. "ln reply to Jour letter of January 20,
1934, regarding the matter as in forming or organizing а
Self-Govermnent ... [W]e already have [one] that has been
handed down from generation to generation up to this
time." 7
The Кikmongwi also restated the Hopi aboriginal land
claim requesting "return [of] our Domain Ьас~ to us
Hopis." Pespite tbe opposition of the traditional leadership, BI~s campaign for approval continued unabated. ln
April 1936, Commissioner Collier made а personal visit to
the Hopi village of Oraibl in norфeastern Arizona.8
At а town meeting, he promised economic aid to Indian
governments which fell in line with the IRA structure.."The
tribes who do organize and get their charter are the ones
who get the money;'' he said, "not the ones who fail to
organize."9 The implied threat was apparent.
Collier also presented for the first time his idea of
organizing the historically autonomous Hopi villages into
а federation under the authority of а centralized tribal
council. Clearly, this consolidated bodywould Ье easier to
control from Washington. It would have а head-like I;>ua~te in El Salvador, or Chamorro in Nicaragua :--who had
some local clout, but who was ultimately responsiЫe to
Washington. Collier appointed well-respected author ~nd
anthropologist Oliver LaFarge to lead the opei:ation for
6. William Н. Кelly, ed.,lndianAffairs and the Indian Reorgani.zationAct· Тhе
Year Record (Гucson: University of Лrizona, 1954), р. 8; Indian Law
Re'source Center,Report ю the Hopi Кilaпongwis, Washington, D.C., 1979, р. Z'I.
7. Report ю the Hopi Юkmongwis, ор. cit., ExhiЬit 5, р. 30.
8. /Ьid., Exhiblt 5, р. 30.
9. /Ьid., Exhiblt 7, minutes of town meeting, р. 2.
1Wоцу

U.S.-Staged Elections in the Dominican Repuьtic, Vietnam, and El Sa/vador
(Вoston: $oцth End fress, 1984), р. 1.
.,
5. /Ьid., Chapters 2, 3, and 4.
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but they are slightly cracking. Why
the IRA constitution and tribal
they should ever trust anywhite nцш
council. LaFarge had acquired а
is а mystery to me." 13
great deal of prestige writing on
the "lndian proЫein." His image 4'S
Legacies
а friend of the Indians and as а
Five centuries have passed since
f amiliar figure in the Southwest
Europeans invaded the continent;
helped ease his entry into the Hopi
two centuries since the U.S. govemcommunity. LaFarge worked for
ment embarked.on а concerted and
the passage of the IRA constitution
official policy of controlling indigefrom June 1 to September 11, 1936.
nous people Ьу stealing their reThe IRA provided an excellent
sources and exterminating their
opportunity to fшally conquer the
race. Out of а continental popula-,
resistant Hopi- one of the only Intion of 18 million at the time of Codian nations never to have signed а
lumbus' arrival, mауЬе two million
treaty with the U .S. government. In
Native people remain. Тhе fate of the
his unpuЫished journal, BIA agent
other 16 million is Columbus' legacy.
LaFarge consistently exhiblted а
During those five centuries, Nastrong Ьias against the Hopi, calling
tive Americans have contributed
them "materialistic, self-seeking,
culture, language, and agricultural
and quaпelsome." 10 Не appeared
Workl Wlde Photos
expertise to the society which greetunsettled Ьу their cultural strength
Ollver LaFarge, Bureau of lndlan Affalrs agent.
ed them with genocide. They have
and commitment to а peaceful exalso provided а convenient domesistence. ''Among the Hopi," he
tic laboratory in which the U.S. government could refine
wrote, "the cult of реасе reache$ an extreme, and all
its policies of colonial control and its techniques for covert
personal violence is looked upon with horror. With this
action.
comes an attitude of smug superiority towards all who
From South Dakota to Southern Africa, from Navajo to
fight, including the white man...." 11
Nicaragua, the U .S. government has destabllized cenIn October 1936, the referendum on the IRA constituturies-old governing systems. It has assassinated leadertion was conducted on the three Hopi mesas. 1\vo-thirds
ship, manipulated elections, appropriated cheap labor, of the population boycotted the process Ьу refusing to vote
treated sacred homelands as toxic garbage dumps, and
at all. Only about 2,500 participated with 21 percent in
launched or backed wars of extermination.
favor and 12 percent opposed. 12 The percentages are simThe parallels are clear: Indian nations operate within
ilar to those in the Salvadoran elections of 1989 when the
the U.S. as an internal colony. Their existence is tolerated
U .S. rigged the process in such а way that their candidate
only insofar as they serve U.S. needs. When they resist and
won while the great majority of the population failed to
claim the right due any nation-self-determination-they
participate.
сап expect to Ье targeted. Then like any nation which
In December 1936, "satisfied" with the results of the
opposes U.S. interests, they will Ье marginalized, manipuelection, the BIA approved the Hopi IRA constitution.
lated, and if need Ье, murdered.
Following the election, LaFarge wrote the preface to his
As we approach the anniversary of Columbus, underRunning Namitive journal. The conclusion to that preface
standing
the genocide unleashed Ьу marauding Eur()peans
is а sobering indictment in which LaFarge includes himself
and their descendants on the continent's indigenous naamong the list of notorious enemies of the Hopis:
tions is а necessary first step to substantive change. From
"The Hopis have been operated on Ьу everyone, official
Tierra del Fuego to the Arctic Circle, Indian people are
and unofficial, from Coronado through Кit Carson Clnd
organizing an alternative to the dominant culture's shameGeneral Scott to Oliver LaFarge. In almost every case they
have suffered for it. They still stand almost where they did,
less celebration of the "discovery" of America. 1992 represents an opportunity to celebrate, not Columbus, but the
500_th birthday of the spirit of resistance as well as the
10. Jbld., р. 35. Originally from OliVer LaFarge, Notes For Норi Adrekindling of indigenous culture throughout this hemiministrators, on file at the Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.
11. /Ьid;, р. 34. Originally from Oliver LaFarge, Тhе Running Narratives
8
sphere.
ofthe Organization ofthe Hopi ТriЬе о/lndians, 1936.

.

12. Jeny Мanders, "Кit Carson in· а Three-Piece Suit," CoEvolution
Quarterly, Winter 1981, р. 59.
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13. Report to the Hopi Кikmongw4

ор.

cit., р. 46.
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lmperialism as Media Entertainment

Hello Columbus
Michael Parenti

-:?

When Columbus invaded the Antilles in 1492, plundering villages, slaughtering tribes, and enslaving human beings, he was engaging in an imperialist undertaking that
was not unique to him. Across the seas, other European
"navigators," "explorers," and "settlers". were setting
about to expropriate the land, labor, riches, and natural
resources of Asia, Africa and the Western Hemisphere.
This imperialism has continued for 500 years dowц to this
day. It has been the most powerful force in history, shaping
the map of the world and the destinies ofЬillions of people.
То justify the violence and pillage that have always been
а nec~ssary part of the undertakings, defenders of colonialism have either denied that such crimes ever occurred or
have portrayed the victimized populations as victimizers.
For generations it was taught that the darker-skinned peoples were prone to savagery and violence, incapaЫe of
self-governance, and in need of White man's uplifting rule. 1
Colonial atrocities were going on for many centuries
before the invention of cinematography and television. The
racist images of Third World peoples found in the entertainment media, therefore, cannot Ье seen as the cause of
the atrocities. But in their relatively short history, the
media have done their part in making western imperialism
seem like an okay thing.
Over the decades, first the motion picture industry and
then television have produced а wide variety of action-adventure films that contain the same basic scenario. The
enemies are the Indians on the American plains or Africans and Asians in the jungle or alien monsters from outer
space or Communist terrorists from Russia or ethnic criminals in the inner city. The homeland, the safe place, is
American White Anglo-Protestant, or at least White. It is
inhaЬited Ьу people who are sane and care about life. The
enemies are maniacal and careless with lives, including
their own.
Michael Parenti's most recent book is Make-be/ieve Media, Тhе Politics
of Entertainment (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1991) from which this
article is adapted.
1. For а discussion of the relationship of imperialism to racism, see
Michael Parenti, Тhе Sword and the Dollar: Imperiali.$m, Revolution, and the
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In an insightful article entitled ':.\.mbush at Kamikaze
Pass," Tom Engelhardt notes the underlying common
theme of the cowboy, war, and adventure movie. They all
portray the non-Caucasian world through the lens of the
colonializer, offering us an archetypal scene: а circle of
covered wagons, or sometimes а fort or camp wherein
humanity rests warm and secure. Suddenly on the periphery emerge the screeching savages to kill the humans for
no other reason than to quench their Ыoodthirsty propensities. The White men, Ье they cowboys or cavalries, ready
their rifles and gun down their attackers.
This scenario "forces us to flip history on its head. It
makes the intruder exchange places in our eyes with the
intruded upon." 2 In real life, of course, the Indians faced
ruthless invaders ready to exterminate them. But in these
films it is the Indians "who must invade, intrude, break in
upon the circle- а circle which contains all those whom
the film has already certified as 'human.' "з
This same script, in different costume, is reenacted in
movies dealing with Third World peoples. А group of
Whites (usually Americans) fights off the swarthy hordes
of the Amazon jungle, the North African desert, the Sudan,
the Transvaal, Indochina, or wherever. The Whites defend
themselves against the (Red, Brown, Yellow, Black) "devils," who throw themselves against vastly superior firepower, not out of any desperate concern to defend their
homelands and their people, but because they are propelled Ьу а fanatical lust to kill and destroy.
Imperialism has never recognized the humanity of its victims who, lacking а normal range of human sensiЬilities, have
no regard for their own lives. The colonizers are then more
easily justified in exterminating these subhumans. John
Wayne summed it up in one of his horse operas, Тhе Searchers
(1956): "There's humans and then there's Comanches.''
In World War П films, Japanese were portrayed as
sadistic pitiless demons. Hence killing them posed no great
Anns Race (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1989), Chapter Eight.
2. Tom Engelhardt, "Ambush at Кamikaze Pass," Bulle_tin of Concemed
Asian Scholars, Winter-Spring 1971, р. 28.
3.Ibld.
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lndlan culture Ьecomes а consumer commodlty as tourlst kltch.

moral proЫems. As the sergeant in Guadalcanal Diary
(1943) explains: "Besides, they're not people." In that
same film, one Marine asks about the enemy soldiers:
"Where are the rest of the ·seven dwarfs?" Another
answers: "They live in the trees like apes."4
In Тhе Real Glory (1937), Gary Cooper plays an army
doctor who solves all the medical and military proЫems in
the Philippines in the wake of the Spanish-American War.
The movie offers not а hint of why the U .S. Army was in
the Philippines, and nothing about how the U .S. forces
invaded the islands- killing thousands and crushing the
Filipino liberation army that was fighting for independence - thereby paving the way for the takeover of the land,
laЬor, and natural resources Ьу U.S. firms. Instead, we get
а benign image of U.S. imperialism in which the victimizer
is transformed into the culturally superior benefactor. Perhaps only coincidentally, this film enjoyed а heavy television rerun in October 1990 when Bush was building up his
interventionist forces in the Middle East, and again in
January 1991 when the U.S. war against lraq began.

Collaboration with the Enemy as NоЫе Friendship
Because of the Ыеаk options facing them - poverty,
displacement, or tribal rivalries- the colonized can sometimes Ье coerced or bribed into joining the colonizer's
ranks. In other words, instead of killing all of the natives,
the White conquerors use some in struggles against other
. segments of the native population.
The Lone Ranger and Tonto offer us а familiar media
prototype of that kind of domesticated relationship. Frequently the swarthy sidekick sacrifices for his White companion at the appropriate nюment. The pathetic little hero
of Gunga Din (1939) is shot to death while Ыowing his
4. Ralph Willett, "The Nation in Crisis: Hollywood's Response to the
1940s" in Philip Davies and Brian Neve, eds., Cinema, Po/itics and Society
inAmerica (NewYork: St. Martin's Press, 1981), р. 62.
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bugle to save the British imperialist troops from an ambush
Ьу his own compatriots. The Mau Mau member falls on
Punji sticks to save the child of his White friend in Something о/ Value (1957). А Black officer in Star Тrek II: Тhе
Wrath о/ Кhап (1982) kills himself rather than harm his
leader, Captain Кirk.
Usually, the darker peoples are little more than а background against which the White principals engage in their
adventures. "The indigenous population served as nameless bearers to lug the imported paraphernalia of civilization alongjungle trails,'' observes Robert Hart. "When the
story needed to Ье invigorated Ьу vignettes of incidental
action, one or another of the expendable porters would
topple off а cliff or Ье eaten Ьу crocodiles, whereupon the
foreign explorers would glance down and commiserate:
'Poor devil-what was he carrying?' "s

Return of the Native American
In response to the protests of minority and progressive
groups and the changing climate of opinion that came with
the Vietnam era, the media began to offer а few improved
scripts about Third World peoples. Films like Little Big
Мап (1970) and Soldier Blue (1970) and an occasional
television drama actually showed sympathy f or the Native
American and stood history back on its feet - for а few
wоЬЫу moments-by portraying the u.s; Army as the
exterminating aggressor and ·1ье Indians as the victims. In
Soldier Вlие and Little Big Мап, however, the main protagonists are still White.
"Indian" films disappeared for the next 20 years, Hollywood having decided that the subject had no further
commercial viability. In defiance of that market wisdom,
Jim Wilson and Kevin Costner produced the three-hour
epic, Dances With Wolves (1990). The film has some unusual· and redeeming f eatures: All the Sioux and Pawnee
roles are played Ьу Native American actors; the teepees
and clothing are of authentic design; about one-fourth of
the dialogue is in Lakota with English subtitles; and the
Sioux are portrayed as sympathetic human beings rather
than screeching savages. (The Pawnee are the wicked ones
in this film.)
Present-day struggles of Indians to retain control of
their tribal life, reservation lands, and fishing rights, however, have been accorded little attention Ьу the entertainment media. The few exceptions would include Loyalties
(1987), а Canadian film, which showed Native Americans
as imperfect but recognizaЫe humans rather than either
Ыoodthirsty or nоЫе savages. Like Powwow Highway
(1989), which won а standing ovation at the New York Film
Festival, Loyalties had no real distribution in the U .S.
5. Robert Hart, "Hollywood's African Safari," Dai/y Wor/d,

Мау8,

1985.
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Africa Without Africans
ing crowds, or are mute servants
Whatever new developments in
and lackeys who compose the sohistory, there is no shortage of the
cial scenery of imperialism.
old colonial stuff in the media. WitPassage to India does recognize
ness the way that the motion picthat colonizers might treat indigeture industry continues to treat
nous peoples unjustly. But the inAfrica. А thousand powerful stojustice is con.fined to an atypical
ries could Ье told. There are·
incident: An emotionally unstaЫe
African mythologies and legends;
English woman falsely accuses an
Africans who built cities and emIndian man of having raped her, а
pires long before the Europeans
charge that is exposed as bogus in
set foot on their continent; Africourt. Given that British imperialcans who suffered the loss of loved
ism destroyed India's textile and
ones to slavers, experienced the
manufacturing industries, imdestruction of their tribes and
poverished most of its population,
tribal lands, and today face the
jailed and executed its resistance
famine and misery that is part of
fighters, and appropriated its
colonialism's legaey; Africans who
lands, labor, markets and capital,
have struggled with great courage
one -easily could have found а more
for independence and revolution;
substantial example of colonial inAfricans who try to hold their famijustice than the old se~st standby
Assoclated Press
lies and cultures together, confront
of а woman falsely accusing а man
Black Hllls, South Dakota tourlst trap.
of rape.
generational and gender conflicts
arising from changing social condiIn Gandhi (1982), we have а film
tions, live in modern African cities and deal with the probabout India that actually focuses on Indians-in particular
lems of urbanization, and fall in love and have dreams for
а great Indian leader, the struggle he waged against British
themselves and their children; Africans who organize labor
rule, and his attempts to maintain реасе between Muslims
unions, churches, communities, and businesses, fight to get
and Hindus. Here is а motion picture of quality that is
an education, and build mass political organizations under
absorbing and at times even inspiring. It does not flinch
oppressive conditions.
from showing the brutality of British colonialism, including
When Hollywood did recently turn its attention to Aftithe unprovoked massacre of hundreds of peaceful demonca, а11 it could produce was Out ofAftica (1985)- а major
strators, and in another sequence, the Ыооdу beatings of
production about а minor White literary figure, Isak
scores of non-violent protestors.
Dinesen. Saying мthing about Africans, the film focuses
But Gandhi fails to explain what the British are doing in
on Dinesen's tribulations as а plantation owner. She is
India. The film never mentions that the imperialists are
surrounded Ьу natives, who like so many Gunga Dins,
pillaging the country for the enrichment of western invesaddress her reverently as "Sahib" and seem only concerned
tors. It never suggests that the awful poverty of India is
with serving her.
linked to the imщ~nse wealth being extracted from that
Several years later came White Mischief (1988), another
country. One is left with the impression that (1) the British
fihn with an African setting which concentrates on а decaoccupy far-off countries just so they might strut around
dent colony of rich English. This movie offers adultery,
with swagger sticks and lord it over other folks, and (2) they
murder and а courtroom trial. What it doesn't have is any
simply lack the decency to go home when asked.
What is never portrayed about imperialism is its actual
Africans-except servants and other such human backnature, the plundering, self-enriching investors who leave
ground fixtures. То judge from such media productions,
Africans lead lives of little interest to anyone~
poverty and misery in their wake. In this respect, U.S.
As with Africa, so with India. In the early 1980s а spate
movies and television are no different from U .S. leaders,
of dramas about colonial India was released, including the
mainstream media, and most of academia. When it comes
to the awful realities of imperialism, they all turn а Ыind
British-made motion picture Passage to India (1984) and
the television series "The J ewel and the Crown/' both of
еуе, exercising а uniformity of ideology so impressive that
which focus almost exclusively on colonial Whites as prinit would Ье called totalitarian were it to occur in some
8
cipals. The Indians we see are usually members of unthinkother countries.
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East Timor
in theWake
ofMassacre
Liz Gardiner

In early November 1991, Indonesian soldiers shot and
killed Sebastiao Gomes. Тhе sad but not particularly unusual death took place at the Motael Catholic Church in
East Timor, а small island invaded and annexed Ьу lndonesia in 1975. On November 12, 1991, two weeks after
Gomes died, approximately 3,500 people were attending а
memorial ceremony for the youth at the Santa Cruz Cemetery in Dili, the main city in East Timor.
Without warning, squads of heavily-armed Indonesian
soldiers opened fire on the unarmed crowd, shooting in•
discriminately in what can only Ье described as а
coldЫooded massacre. The estimated 180 to 250 Timorese
dead and countless more injured became new statistics in
а long history of violent repression.1 What made this "incident" (as it was described Ьу the Indonesian government) unusual was not the extent of the carnage, but the
fact that two U.S. joumalists witnessed the slaughter and
one New Zealander was killed. Additionally, Christopher
Wenner from Britain's Yorkshire Television also shot gripping footage of the massacre, including troops Ьludgeon
ing survivors. "Church sources reported that dozens of
witnesses were executed and many others have died of
untreated wounds sustained during the carnage. " 2

Liz Gardiner is а post-graduate student reading for а Masters degree in
lntemational Politics at the Universityof Sydney in Australia. She is writing
her thesis on East Timor and self-determination. Photo: Angry
demonstrator confronts police at lndonesian Consulate in Melboume,
Australia, Тherese Ritchie.
1. Тhere are many reports in newspapers from Australia and intemationally of the massacre and events in the subsequent weeks. Тhе Age
(МеlЬоиrпе), tbe Sydney Moming Herald, Тhе Observer (London), ilnd Тhе
Times (London) covered the massacre. For more detailed analysis see
suЬsequent issues of Тhe TAPOLВulletin and the Guardian We~ (London).
2. Arnold S. Кohen, "Making an lssue of East Timor," Тhе Nation,
February 10, 1992, р. 162.
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The Indonesian government could not discount this
evidence. Nor could the international presswhich had tumed а Ыind еуе to nearly two decades of
slaughter - deny the Ыoodied heads and grim testimony of
Amy Goodman and Allan Nairn. Indonesian soldiers had
beaten them, fractured Nairn's skull, and pushed their
faces in with U.S.-supplied М-16 rifles. Jakarta was left no
alternative but to bow slightly to international pressure and .
try to give the impression that it was taking some action in
the aftermath of the Dili massacre.
irrefutaЫe

lnquiry or Whitewash
Because the official inquiry which followed was one of
the only examples of even minimal government accountability, its findings are almost as important to the internati onal community as they are to Indonesia. The
recommendations of the government-appointed commission, headed Ьу а retired general, contained the right
mixture of retribution and rhetoric: Not surprisingly, pragmatism triumphed over justice.
The inquiry beld that the army had used excessive force
and the two most senior military men responsiЫe for overseeing East Timor were replaced, although undQubtedly
they will remain in powerful political positions. The report
also noted soine of the underlying proЫems in East Timor
and recommended measures to ensure that such an "inci.dent" is not repeated. President Suharto even announced
in his traditional year-end speech that improvements in
East Timor will have top priority in the govemment's 1992
economic plan.
What this reaction really means, however, is that the
inquiry served its intended purpose. Ву adm_itting some
fault and punishing ( or scapegoating) а few individuals, it
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succeeded in "crediЬly" establishing that the killings were
not ordered or condoned Ьу J akarta, and it effectively
isolated the massacre from its historical context. Ironically,
the government may actually benefit in the long run. The
international community, lulled Ьу reassuring noises from
Jakarta, can rest easily in the smug knowledge that the
guilty have been duly chastised.

'

Caroliм

...

What's At Stake
Although the Dili atrocity is the first time in years that
much of the world has even briefly noted the existence of
East Timor, the island has economic and strategic importance beyond its size and low puЫic profile. Located at the
far eastern end of the Indonesian archipelago, about 250
miles north of the city of Darwin in Australia's Northern
Territory, East Timor guards the oil-rich Timor Gap.
In the 400 years prior to 1975, Timor had been а neglected backwater in Portugal's colonial empire. The official language was Portuguese, and the lingua franca was
Tetum. 3 The people have а long history of repression, а
notaЫe example of which was the Great Rebellion from
1910 to 1912 in which thousands died in an uprising against
the Portuguese colonial rule.4 It is estimated that 40,000
Timorese lost their lives during J apanese o_r erations
against Australian forces during World War 11. West Timor (the other half of the island), was part of the Dutch
East Indies, and as such it was automatically integrated
into Indonesia when that country achieved independence
from the Netherlands in 1945.6 (East Timor remained а
Portuguese possession which, according to the U.N., it
remains today.)
The East Timorese struggle for self-determination and
an end to Portuguese colqnial cotitrol reached а turning
point in 1974 after the overthrow of the Salazar regime in
Portugal . In East Timorese three political parties formed:
The Uniao Democratica Timorese (UDT) wanted а continuing association with Portugal, leading to independence, Frente Revolucionaira do Timor Leste
Independente (Fretilin) advocated immediate independence, and the tiny Associacao Popular Democratica
Тimorese (Apodeti) called for integration with Indonesia.
Fretilin, the most popular party, and the only one which
consistently advocated independence, was in control of
East Timor Ьу September 1975.7

3. Carmel Budiardjo and Liem Soei Liong, Тhе War Against East Timor
(London: Zed Вooks, 1984).
4. lbld., see also East Timor: Keeping the Flame of Freedom Alive,
Australian Council for Overseas Aid (ACFOA), February 1991, р. 3.
5.ACFOA 1991, ор. cit., р. 3.
6./Ьid.

7. Jose Ramos-Horta, Funu:
ton, NJ.: Red Sea Press, 1987).
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lndonesia lnvades, U.S. Winks
lndonesia, however, had other ideas, and а secret саЫе
leaked in Australia left little doubt that an independent
East Timor would not Ье tolerated. The саЫе revealed that
prior to the invasion of East Timor, the U.S. Embassy in
J akarta was under instructions from Henry Kissinger not
to involve itself. According to U.S. Ambassador David
Newsom, the State Department should keep out of the
Portuguese Timor situation and allow events to take their
course. Further, if Indonesia were to intervene, the U.S.
hoped it would do so effectively, quickly, and not use "our"
equipment. 8
The same саЫе revealed Australia's position. The then
Australian Ambassador to Indonesia, Richard Woolcott9
advised the Department of Foreign Affairs in Canberra in
August 1975 that the situation in East Timor was going to
Ье messy f or some time. Не therefore suggested that Australia distance itself as far as possiЫe from the Timor
question. Further, he indicated that if and when Indonesia
did intervene, it should take all measures to minimize the
puЫic impact on Australia of such actions while at the
same time privately reassuring the Indonesians that Australia understood their position.10
The Prime Minister of Australia in 1974, Gough Whitlam, had previously met the Indonesians for informal talks
in Central J ava, where he told President Suharto that he

8. /Ьid., р. 9, fromDocuments onAustralian Defence and Foreign Policy,
1968-75, Hong Kong, 1980.
9. Interestingly, Richard -Woolcott is now the head of the Department
of Foreign Affairs and Trade.
10. Budiardjo and Liong, ор. cit., р. 9; Ramos-Horta, ор. cit", р. XI.
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the f ollowing spring, 200,000 Indonesian
troops had arrived and Ьу 1979, some 200,000
people - almost а third of the entire population of
East Timor - had been killed.

lnternational Reaction
At first, there was some international reaction.
In late 1975, the U.N. Security Council unanimously called on "the Goverµ.ment of Indonesia
to withdraw without delay all its f orces from the
Teпitory," and required "all States to respect the
territorial integrity of East Timor as well as the ·
inalienaЫe right of its people to self-determination in accordance with GeneralAssemЫy Resolution
1514 (XV)." Subsequently, the General AssemЬly
adopted many similar resolutions for Indonesian
withdrawal and East Timorese self-determinaJoaqulm с1е Brttto
Fretllln combatanta and supporters struggle for self-determlnatlon.
tion.15 То this day, the U.N., which still regards
Portugal as the Administering power, has not recognized Indonesia's annexation of East Timor.
thought the best solution would Ье for East Timor to join
Indonesia. 11
Aside from allowing toothless U.N. resolutions, the maOn December 7, 1975, just nine days after Fretilin projor powers were variously complicit in the continuing repression; neither China, the U.S.S.R., India, nor the U.S.
claimed the Democratic RepuЬlic of East Timor, Indonesia invaded East Timor, annexed it, and instigated а mass
protested the invasion or annexation. "Thus the four most
slaughter.
populous nations on earth supported the fifth, Indonesia,
in а small act of genocide." 16
The Indonesian troops started to massacre the Timorese
as soon as they arrived- perhaps 2,000 civilians were
killed in Dili in the ftrst few days. Fretilin had formed an
army of20,000 during the 18 months that it had controlled
East Timor, and it had been armed Ьу the departing
"Thus the four most
Portuguese. There was soon а full-scale war between it
populous nations on earth
and the Indonesian army. The Indonesian air force
supported
the fifth, lndonesia,
bombed villages indiscriminately, and the army used
in а small act of genocide."
heavy artillery against Fretilin and its civilian supporters.
Thousands of people suspected of Fretilin sympathies
were arrested, tortured and murdered. Timorese peasants were moved into resettlement centres where they
Sanitizing Genocide
could Ье properly policed, and the traditional village life
Until 1989, East Timor was kept virtually inaccessiЫe
of the Timorese was thus utterly destroyed. 12
to the outside world. Most information which did leak out
Interestingly, the invasion took place the day after Presiwas filtered through official military statements or the
dent Gerald Ford and Secretary of State Henry Кissinger
handful of carefully chosen and closely guarded foreign
completed а state visit to J akarta. They had done nothing
observers who were granted special permits. Still, the
to dissuade Suharto nor did they condemn him after the
availaЫe evidence is overwhelming: Jakarta's rule has
invasion took place.13 Кissinger even told the J akarta press
been consistently repressive, racially discriminatory and
that "the U.S. understands Indonesia's position on the
brutal. It is destroying Timorese culture and customs, and
[Timor] question." 14
has placed the economy in the hands of military-run monopolies and migrant Indonesians.
11. Hamish McDonald, Suharto's Indonesia (Blackburn, Victoria,
Australia: Fontana Вooks, 1980),.р. 195.
15. Resolutions adopted оп East Timor Ьу the U.N.: Security Council
12. Patrick Brogan, Тhе Fighting Never Stopped (New Уork: Vintage
Resolutions: 384 (1975) December 22, 1975, and 389 (1976) April 25, 1976.
Вooks, 1989), рр. 193-94.
General AssemЫy Resolutions: 31/53 December 1, 1976; 32/34 November
13. John G. Taylor, lndonesia's Forgotten War: Тhе Нidden History ofEast
28, 1977; 33/39December13, 1977; 34/40 November 21, 1979; 35/27 NovemTimor (London: Zed Вooks, 1991), р. 64.
ber 11, 1980; 36/50 November 24, 1981; and 37/30 November 23, 1982.
14. Los Angeles Times, December 7, 1975.
16. Brogan, ор. cit.
32 CovertAction
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Supplementing its arsenal of crude force and economic
warfare, the government deployed cultural weapons as
well. It tried to eliminate the independence movement
through "lndonesianization." This attempt to "integrate"
the Timorese has Ьееn devastating to the socio-economic
life of the people. Ву any standards of intemational law,
the occupation is а military project which the army controls
at all levels. Fretilin survives and continues its guerrilla
campaign against the government, but remains vastly overpowered despite its commitment and substantial popular
support.
In December 1988, attempting to win over world
opinion Ьу showing that the population of East Timor had
accepted integration, the Suharto govemment opened up
the territory to а limited numЬer of journalists and tourists
without permits. That such minor concessions could pass
as а serious puЫic relations strategy is evidence not only
of the cynicism of the Indonesian government, but of the
almost uniform reluctance Ьу governments around the
world to deal with the situation in East Timor.
This refusal Ьу the international community to act reflects the weighty strategic, economic and political posi-

1.ndonesian rule has been
represslve, racially
discriminatory and brutal. lt is
destroying Timorese culture and
customs, and has placed the
economy ln the hands of
military-run monopolies and
migrant lndonesians.

,"

tion occupied Ьу Indonesia in international relations. After
the U.S. defeat in Indochina in 1975, resource- and population-rich Indonesia wa:s in а position to exploit Western
fears of the spread of communism in Southeast Asia. U.S.
submarines must pass through the Wetar Strait to the north
of Тimor to join the Pacific Fleet- though bow or why an
independent East Timor would pose а threat to this activity
was never rationally articulated Ьу the West.
Of more substantive concern are the rich oil and natural
gas reserves in the Timor Sea which lies between northem
Australia and East Timor. Тhе Timor Gap Treaty17 to
exploit these resources was signed between Austra:lia and
17. 1i'eaty Ьetween Australia and the RepuЫic of lndonesia оп the Zone
ofCooperation in anArea Ьetween the lndonesian Province ofEast 1imor and
NorthernAustralia (Тimor Gap 1i'eaty): Australian Treaty Series 1991, No. 9,
Department of Foreign Мfairs and Trade, Canberra.
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Indonesia on December 11, 1989, after years of protracted
negotiations and came into effect on February 9, 1991.18
Not surprisingly, the familiar names of transnational
corporations such as Shell, Petroz and ВИР Petroleum are
among those granted exploration agreements.19

lnternational Ald and Advantage
Strengthened Ьу а tragic twist of fate in the wake of
international outcry at the Dili massacre, the movement for
an independent East Timor is arguaЬly at its most visiЫe
level in years. The global spotlight and re-examination of
the question of East Timor has posed а dilemma for Suharto. Не has had to tread а fine line. If h.e responds too
weakly, he will face foreign condemnation; if he reacts too
strongly, however, he may precipitate а domestic backlash- in particular from the armed forces. His balancing
act is complicated Ьу tЪе fact that 1992 is an election year
in Indon.esia.
The international community, especially the powerful
Western nations, has also had to tread а narrow path
betweeh. condemning а brutal mass murder and not damaging existing or potential economic ties with Indonesia. The
difficulty in finding the right course is exacerbated Ьу the
fluidity of international relations. More than at any time
since World War 11, the world is in transition: The
economic foundations are shifting and the crumЫing
parameters of the Cold War spheres of influence are creating an opening for new geopolitical alliances.
Indonesia sits importantly in the midst of the fastest
growing region of economic development in the world. In
the eyes of Eastern and Western governments alike, it
represents а vast, and as yet largely untapped market of
180 million people with enormous commercial potentiala fact well recognized Ьу the Indonesian government.
Jakarta has puЬlicly dismissed continuing criticism of
the handling of the Dili massacre and Indonesia's human
rights record in general as Western meddling in its internal
affairs. In the wake of the attention surrounding the massacre, however, it has been unaЫe to avoid either internal
or external repercussions. The Netherlands, Canada, and
Denmark have all partially cut aid to Indonesia, and
numerous other countries have threatened similar actions
if the Dili inquiry proves а whitewash.

18. On February 22, 1991, Portugal filed а case against Australia in the
Intemational Court of J.ustice questioning the legality of the Treaty .(See
Communique No. 91/6, 22 February 1991, lntemational Court of Justice,
Реасе Ра\асе, Тhе Hague.) Тhе case has been brought against Australia
because lndonesia does not recognize the jurisdiction of the Intemational
Court whereas Australia does. Тhе signing of the Treatybetween Australia
and lndonesia brings into questjon the violation of the rights of the peopte
of East Timor to self-determlnation and .territorial integrity.
19. See Media Retease DP1E91/320G, December 12, 1991, Alan Griffiths, Minister for Resources, Parliament House, Canberra.
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Only Your Best Friends
The most serious coocero io the aid-stakes for Iodooesia is the reactioo of its largest aid dooor - J арао which last year provided $1.83 Ьillioo io ecooomic
cooperatioo aod $1.32 billioo io official developmeot assistaoce. 20 More than 260 of the 764 Diet members have
signed а petitioo calliog for а drastic chaoge io policy
toward Iodooesia. Satsuki Eda, а parliamentary leader,
said Japao must link humao rights to its foreign policy.
''As а close frieod of Iodooesia, Japao must clearly tell
them what it should оо human rights," he said. Аоу reevaluatioo would most certainly Ье cause for alarm in
Jakarta. Japaoese saoctioos, however, are uolikely.
Despite rumЫiogs in the Diet aod Prime Mioister Кiichi
Miyazawa's statemeot that he considered the situatioo io
East Timor "importaot," thus far there has been оо official
respoose to the iovestigatioo. This caution is оо doubt
iofluenced Ьу trade coosiderations. Energy-poor Japan
imports 14 percent of its oil from Indonesia and, in 1990
alone according to the Japanese Embassy, exported
over $5 Ьillion worth of goods to the expanding Indonesian
market.
"[We] are mooitoriog the situation," said an Embassy
spokespersoo io Washingtoo, "and appreciated efforts to
look into what and how it happened."21 Deputy Foreign
Minister Kakizawa could hardly have been more Ыunt
about the motivation for Suharto's response. "We hope
Indonesia will cootinue to take balanced measures in order
to gaio the conseot of the interoational commuoity."22 As
to whether the J apanese government would take some
action, "We don't know," continued the spokespersoo, "if
there will Ье а decisioo in the oear future."
Meanwhile а Ьipartisan group in the U.S. Congress is
suggestiog cuts io or eliminatioo of Indonesia's $50 million
in direct aid; some are recommending terminatioo of the
1991 aooual multilateral aid package dispeosed Ьу the
Intergovernmental Group on Iodonesia. 23
President Suharto for his part is toughing it out and has
stated that Iodonesia will do without aid if it carries political precooditions.
lndonesian Repercussions
Iodooesia's ioteroal political balance has also been affected Ьу the massacre, or rather Ьу the necessity to react
to it caused Ьу ioteroatiooal pressure. Suharto came to
power io 1965 after а coup against Sukarno. Не inaugurated his U.S.-backed military regime Ьу unleashing "Plan

20. "Diet Group: Stop Economic Aid," Peacenet, December 26, 1991.
21. lnterview with СА/В, February 5, 1992.
22. "The Japanese Response," TAPOL (U.К.), February 1992, р. 24.
23. Kohen, ор. cit.
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Witness to Massacre:

From video

Ьу

Christopher Wenner

Demonstrators and bystanders flee ln panic as Army troops
open fire on the unarmed crowd, kiiling up to 250 people.
At the Santa Cruz junction, there were three trucks full of
soldiers. And there were also around 1,500 people getting ready
to lay flowers in the cemetery (for Sebastiao Gomes, who had
been shot а week before ). There were two kinds of troops; some
were fully dressed in army uniforms but they weren't carrying
firearms. The [others] started getting ready to shoot.
Then their commander".shot once into the air and the troops
got down from the trucks. The [other] soldiers who were not
wearing shirts and were carrying machine-guns immediately
began to shoot at the demonstrators. They fired from а distance
of about 1О metres. The shooting went on for about five minutes.
Everyone in the front fell as they were hit Ьу bullets. At that
moment, the soldiers who were fully dressed and carrying bayonets got down to see whether anyone was still alive, kicking
them"" Anyone who still seemed to Ье moving". was stabbed""
- Раи/о, а тетЬег of the /оса/ assemЬ/y.
There was an old man near me who was still alive. А soldier
came and stabbed him twice. Dead. Two or three people near
the cemetery gate were also not dead. The soldiers took knives
and stabbed them to death, too.
-Community leader in interview with ВВС
(Тhen] they Ыocked the area around the cemetery so that no
one could escape. When they found anyone still alive, including
me, they told us to strip naked. They threatened us, shouting:
"Now, go ahead and pray, your time has come, you're all going
to die." 1 was stripped naked and then beaten with а wooden
club. Then one of these fellows grabbed hold of а ballpoint in
my shirt and thrust it into my penis. 1saw them strike а friend
beside me on the head with а knife. After they had tortured me,
1 was taken to an office. Altogether about 30 of us were taken.
When we arrived there, we were again tortured" "
-20-year-old demonstrator
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Montage of Terror
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From llideo Ьу Christopher Wenner

Wounded Ьу Army gunflre, vlctlm of 0111 massacre ls held Ьу а
survlvor as gunflre contlnues around them .
The people who were arrested wеге dealt with vегу harshly. 1
saw опе person who had ргоЬаЫу опlу faiпted ; wheп they saw
his head move, they struck him with а stoпe . Someoпe else 1saw
dragged alive опtо the truck full of corpses; they dragged him off
and struck him оп the head. After that, he was loaded опtо the
truck agaiп.
-Manuel Carrascalao, assemЬ/y member, brother of Governor
They hit me оп the head апd it staгted Ыeediпg. 1was takeп
away iп а truck. Some people оп the truck wеге dead. We wеге
all mixed up. Wheп we arrived at the hospital, we wеге takeп to
the morgue. The dead опеs wеге separated out. All the lights iп
Dili weпt out. lt was theп that the bodies wеге takeп away ....
Goodпess kпows where they wеге takeп.
-Eyewitness with gunshot wound

Journalists Fired
For Reporting Witnesses' Accounts

~

)

The above accouпts w~ге puЫished iп Jakarta, Jakarta, а
popular lпdoпesiaп weekly. They clearly coпtradicted the saпi
tized fiпdiпgs of Suharto's iпquiry commissioп . А few days after
the issue weпt оп sale, pressure was put оп Jakob Oetama,
executive director of Gramedia, the puЫishiпg house which owпs
the jourпal.
"Oetama decided to safeguard his puЫicatioп Ьу sackiпg
three seпior jourпalists held геsропsiЫе for the story, "* Sепо
Gumira Ajidarma, executive editor, Usep Негmаwап, domestic
editor, апd J.J. Waskito Trisпoadi, artistic editor.
"Jakarta weeklypuЫishes testimony byTimorese," ТAPOL Bu/letin, February 1992, рр. 2-4. Statements of above witnesses reprinted from this article.
TAPOL, 111 Northwood Rd., 11юmton Heath, Surrey CR7 8HW, U.К., !12/yr.
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Jakarta" with the assistance of the CIA, which helped
provide hit lists of the potential opponents. U nder the plan
( which was later borrowed Ьу the Salvadoran government),
500,000 to one million alleged leftists were systematically
killed from October 1965 to April 1966.
Given this legacy of military dictatorship, maintaining а
democratic image is dicey and in the upcoming election,
the issue of presidential succession has become extremely
sensitive. The 1988 removal of General L.B. Murdani as
Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces has strained an
already uneasy balance - а strain which will Ье exploited
Ьу the anti-Suharto camp.24 It is too soon to make overall
predictions for the coming year, but clearly the widening
gap between the army and President Suharto signals а new
phase in the country's political history.
There are also grumЫings from the Indonesian liberal
intelligentsia, whose role will become increasingly significant in the coming years. This sector is issuing more vocal
calls for а reduction in government interference in the
affairs of individuals and groups and for greater participation in political processes and structures.
А growing number of students and others are stepping
into the newly opened political space to oppose the Indonesian occupation of East Timor and to support
stepped-up diplomatic efforts toward self-determination.
Ironically for Jakarta, some of these students are the first
generation of Timorese who have grown up totally under
Indonesian rule. These are the young people who J akarta
had mistakenly calculated would Ье good Indonesian citizens, espousing Pancasi/a-oriented values and lifestyles.25
"What the soldiers did [in Dili]," said а 13-year-old East
Timorese schoolgirl who was at the Santa Cruz cemetery,
"has lost Indonesia our generation." 26
Despite its attempt to homogenize the population, Indonesia comprises а diverse range of potentially explosive
ethnic and regional tensions and it is with acute awareness
of this situation that Jakarta maintains а tight reign on its
territory. The possiЬility of independent East Timor igniting secessionist movements throughout the RepuЬlic, such
as those in the northern Sumatran province of Aceh and in
Irian J ауа province to the east, are of major concern. This
fear, rather than narrow concern over the "unstaЬle" little
island at the end of its eastern archipelago, guides policy
on East Timor.

24. While acknowledging rumors that Murdani was removed, а
spokesperson for the U.S.-based Embassy prefers to term the General's
reassignment to the position of minister of defense, "а promotion." (lnterview with САIВ, February 5, 1992.)
25. Pancasila is the official lndonesian state ideology, based on the five
principles ofbelief in one God, humanitarianism, nationa\ unity, democracy
and social justice. Ву law, it is the sole guiding principle of all political parties
and social and political organizations.
26. Jakarta, Jakarta cited in TAPOL Bulletin, ор. cit., р. 4.
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Fretilin Representative Speaks

From video

Ьу

Chrtstopher Wenner

Demonstrators at Dlll appeal to forelgn medla wlth а banner:
"lndependent ls What We lnsplre. •

Реасе

Proposals and the Future
Past policies to subdue East Timor have failed, and it is
becoming difficult to hide the fact that а continuing climate
of socio-political and economic despotism is no solution.
Indonesia and other major players in the international
community have continually ignored the proposals put
forward Ьу East Timorese resistance leader Xanana Gusmao for negotiations without preconditions under U .N.
auspices.
Worldwide support for Timor's case has not
coalesced despite the weight of international law, the
trend toward recognition of autonomous split-off nations, and even the duЬious example of U.S. offensive
action against Iraq after its invasion and attempted annexation of Kuwait. Former U.N. Secretary-General
J avier Perez de Cuellar failed to heed demands that
representatives of the East Timorese Ье consulted and
thus far, negotiations have still only included Portugal
and Indonesia. Since 1982, there has been а stalemate:
Portugal fears а complete breakdown in negotiations,
Indonesia refuses to talk about self-determination, East
Timor is excluded from the process, and most of the
international community watches from the sidelines. As
а result there have been no further resolutions and the
General AssemЬly has effectively been silenced.
Does the World Care?
lt is а sad indictment of the international political system that it takes а Ыооdу massacre for the world to once
again take notice of the plight of the Timorese and sadder
yet that after the brief glare of the spotlight has dimmed,
East Timor wili likely fade again to media non-existence.
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ln 1975, the East Timorese were underestimated
and dismissed Ьу everyone-Portugal, Australia,
the U.S., and lndonesia. lt was thought and hoped
in 1975 that the East Тimorese were not сараЬ/е of
distinguishing between independence and
colonial servitude, would not resist lndonesia's
military might, and that the whole issue would Ье
sealed in months so that the Western liberal conscience would not Ье bothered.
After 16 years of brutal lndonesian occupation,
it should Ье с/ваг to а/1 now that the East Timorese
are not going to Ье frightened into submission and
will continue to dare to oppose lndonesia's rule.
lndonesia must Ье compelled Ьу the international community to desist from the occupation of East
Тimor through а step-by-step process beginning
with direct dialogue with crediЬ/e representatives
of the East Timorese resistance movement under
the auspices ofthe U.N. or ап ассерtаЬ/е mediator.
-Jose Ramos-Horta, Overseas Representative of Fretilin

U nless there is sufficient international pressure, the
Indonesian government inquiry's superficial findings and
inadequate recommendations will give the international
community an excuse to ease pressure and ignore calls for
the suspension of military aid and the cessation of the
training of Indonesian military personnel. Then, pragmatic
realpolitik responses determined Ьу economic and
strategic concerns of the West will continue to Ье the
deciding factors in the fate of East Timor.
Given the consistent history of inaction and indifference, the window of opportunity, tragically opened Ьу
Dili, may soon close. Unless there is an international inquiry linking the massacre to the ongoing situation in East
Timor, Jakarta will continue the physical and cultural
genocide of the East Timorese under а thin veil of
"development." And until the U.N. Charter on self-determination is upheld, the interests of major powers will
remain the guiding force behind resolutions of territorial
independence. Also continuing will Ье the unconditional
resistance of the people of East Timor to Indonesian
colonialism and Western compliance; they will stop at
nothing less than liberation.
8
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Rigoberta Menchu is an indigenous Quiche Guatemalan and а world-renowned representative of
her people. Author of the influential autoblography, !, Rigoberta Menchu, Ап lndian Woman in
GuatemШa, she was raised in extreme poverty, as are most indigenous Guatemalans and got her
political education early. Her father was а founder of the Committee for Campesino Unity (CUC)the most important peasant organization in Guatemala. In 1980, members of CUC and other peasant
representatives, labor leaders and student supporters occupied the Spanish Embassy in а peaceful
demonstration. Не was killed along with 39 people when the Guatemalan Army firebombed the
Embassy. Rigoberta went оп to succeed him as а leader in CUC. Her work unites indigenous and
European-descended Guatemalans in the struggle for human rights, demilitarization, and decent
treatment for agricultural workers. Rigoberta also carries her people:s message to the U.N. Last
October, she was proposed for the Nobel Реасе Prize.
Spring1992
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overtActioв: As we enter 1992, the SOOth anniver·
Csary
of Christopher Columbus' arrival in the
Americas, what are the most important demaods of tbe
indigenous peoples of Guatemala and the Americas?
· Rigobcrta Mt:DcЬu: First, we W<>uld have to analyze
this anniversary according to the political situation and
the culture of each country. If we speak ()f the indigenous people of Guatemala, we see there's an enormous number of people and- thanks to thё popular
movement- а huge number of indigenous people are
taking leadership. But Guatemala is living through its
own process of change which has to Ье defined within а
situation of armed conflict, а situation of dialogue, а
new concept of struggle, and а political solution to con-

lt wouldn't Ье so hard to find the
real narcotraffickers because
they're very tightly linked with
those in power.

flicts. Now if we go to Bolivia, if we go to other
countries of South America, we find different characteristics but some elements very much in common. But
all over, there is а new analysis, а new polemic, а new
discussion today of the ideni:ity of the peoples, their
demands, and the democratic path.
Guatemala is а country where repression is constant.
lt's an occupied country. In the conteX1; of а vicioцs war,
with an Army that maintains the country's economic
structure, you don't find the full participation of the
people. Those in the seats of power have never shared
.power. Whatever participation we have is never re~og
nized at the national level- the official level- or Ьу our
country's institutions. Instead we see only the efimination of our history, the distorting of our blstory, Ьу the
sectors in power. So one of our demands is to achieve
that full participation. There's still а lot that we have to
evaluate, but 1 would say of all our experiences, the
most important is that we have managed to involve а
very important number of our people.
Their dream.s, these aspirations, coincide with the
demands raised Ьу the gteat majority of the Guatemalan people- that is, Ьу the civiЦan population. lt is
ВаrЬаrа Е. Gottlieb, conducted the interview and translated it from
Spanish. She is Executive Director of Р.Е.АС.Е. for Guatemala which,
raises funds in the U.S. to support community-based economic development
and leadership training in rural Guatemala. For more information, write
Р.Е.А.С.Е., 3700 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, РА 19104.
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this civilian society that's suffering the brunt of the
militarization. So another of our demands is to get rid
of this military character that our country has, in order
to assure our people some democracy, to assure them of,
somepeace.
Our demands form а coherent whole, we have
responded to the new events happening in the year of
the Quincentenary. Like, for example, the resurgence of
the Mayan priests. Or like the activ~ presence of an
enormous quantity of indigenous people who have been
forging Guatemala's true reality. They have shaped
reality in the face of great sadness, great pain, and so
much Ыооd. Yet this reality has also made it possiЫe
for а lot of women to become leading players in our
development of organizations, and in this struggle to
achieve our dreams. МауЬе if they hadn't passed
through such painful experiences, they would still Ье in
the kitchen.
As you know, in October Guatemala hosted the
Second Continental Encounter of the "500 Years of Indigenous, Black and Popular Resistance." lt took us almost two years of work to carry it off with the success it
achieved: consciousness-raising, workshops, meetings,
and above all, incцlcating in our people the need to systematize our experiences a~d demands. It led to а lot of
di~cussiori аЬоцt what demands to raise during the
Quincentenary on behalf of our ethnicity as indigenous

For many years popular
struggles.~.were accused of
being communist.... Now those
arguments fall apart.

people. For us the, Quincentenary left some excellent
experiences despite its limitations, because it generated
political debate on а theme that for years- especially
the past 40 y~ars- has not been discussed: the identity
of our people, and the values we choose to respect. This
is what we want for our future generations.
Now at the continental level, unquestionaЬly it becomes mo.re complicated. Indigenous peoples experience the reality of their own countries, of their own
struggles. There is an enormous quantity of specific
demands but this doesn't mean there's not а larger
perspective. They've been made war against; people
have tried.to eliminate them during these 500 years. But
the same hopes live on in the hearts of our peoples.
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What's particularly hopeful today is the пеw expeople have Ьееп haviпg at the base
level: their iпvolvemeпt iп orgaпizatioпs, iп the
developmeпt of aпalysis; the iпvolvemeпt of
widows апd of the humaп rights sector.
perieпces

T

oday in the Uпited States, we don't hear
much talk anymore about armed intervention
in Centra~ America. Instead, we hear about the
free trade agreement and а "war against drugs."
What do these initiatives mеап to indigenous
people?
We know that these programs are а substitute
for the Cold War. For mапу years, popular struggles - struggles for humaп rights апd iпdigeпous
rights - were always accused of beiпg "subversive"
or "commuпist" or liпked to the Soviet Uпiоп.
Now those argumeпts fall apart. But still there is
huпger, misery, coпtempt, discrimiпatioп, апd our
people keep оп struggliпg and sacrificing to give
our children at least one more tortilla. So our
struggle becomes а clear testimony against all
those who say that the reality here is linked to
something else. Really, if our struggles depended
оп the outside world, they would already have falleп apart. Here what we need is solutioпs, we need
to respond to the tremendous needs of our people.
The war on drugs is а war. We know what populatioпs they've been bomЬiпg; we kпow what crops
Terry Allen
they've been destroying wheп they bomb the counQuetzaltenango, October 12, 1991. lndlgenous Guatemalans march
tryside. But if they wanted to attack the drug trade for thelr rlghts оп the 499th annlversary of the lnvaslon Ьу Columbus.
effectively, апd all the damage it's doing-including to millions of young people in the U.S. and in
These пеw forms of employment are just the latest efother parts of the world-it wouldn't Ье so hard to find
fort to strip our resources. If they had truly соте to
the real narcotraffickers because they're very tightly
Guatemala to give jobs to the 50 perceпt of the populalinked with those in power. As for the free trade agreetion
that is unemployed, to bring us social services and
ment, it will Ье very important to deepen our underwell-being, it would Ье а great advaпce; we could save
standing of what this means. Simply speaking, it is an
thousands of children dying of hunger. But this isn't
exteпsion of techпology, but it's technology imported
their purpose. So our people will kпow how to respoпd.
from other countries to serve the interests of а minority.
То coпfroпt this, we will have to rely оп our unity, оп
It's been used Ьу а minority in the service of exploitation,
the clear identity of our people, and on our values.
and it has been converted into а tool in the confroпtatioп.
These subjects пееd to Ье discussed within the
popular
organizations. For this we need discussion, outew technologies offer new forms of employment,
reach.
All
we've seen so far is the official version. Still,
such as the maquila [assemЫy sweat shops].
the popular organizatioпs believe that the people must
Given the high levels of unemployment in Guatemala,
occupy а dignified place in society, because they have
how are indigenous people going to respond?
won it with their sacrifice, with their Ыооd. They have
First, what's key is that пеw forms of self-defense always
the right to participate in а new model of development,
emerge. Our people live in permanent resistance. Resisin the search for that new model, and at least to live
tance hasn't come only from the most recent conflicts; we
within а model that befits our dignity.
have coпstantly been defending our traditional values.
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hat is the role or the CUC, or the Committee for
Campesino Unity, in these struggles?
Our organization, the Committee for Campesino
Unity (CUC), is 14 years old, we're about to turn 15,
and in this time we have given а bit of support to the
people who work on the land. We work in the
Guatemalan countryside, especially in the struggles of
the workers to organize.
Within the tasks that we have to carry out as CUC, 1'
would say the important one now is systematizing the
campesinos' [rural small farmers or agricultural field
workers] struggle to organize. Also, of course, the struggle to have their just demands met. As а lot of our
friends know, we have organized strikes, demonstrations, а massive struggle to meet the people's demands.
And 1 think that we continue to move ahead, forging

After so many years of struggle,
this period seems to
represent the end of
500 years of indignities,
500 years of night.

unity among different organizations working day-by-day
in the countryside, in the city, in different organizations.
Really, the CUC, since its Ьirth in 1978, has passed
through different stages and рrоЬаЫу one of the hard~
est and most painful experiences is that we too have
lived, in our own flesh, the experience of the repression.
Throughout these 14 years of struggle to organize, we
have lost an enormous number of compalieюs - men
and women, indigenous and ladino [mixed indigenous
and European descent]. Many of them have been kidnapped, tortured, and then assassinated.

I

n some ways the government or the United States
seems to have lost some of its interest in Central
America. Ir this is true, is it an a~vantage or а disad·
vantage ror indigenous people?
1 don't think they're losing their interest in or changing their relationship to Central America in such а short
time. You have to analyze it а little more and take more
elements into account. Actually, the United States is in
competition with the other world powers, like Europe
and the European Community. ТЬе United States today
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is going through а major crisis, а crisis that's affecting
it5 population. People who weren't poor ten years ago
are living in poverty now. ТЬе U.S. is the most heavily
indeЬted country. PossiЬly, it can't find what it nee.ds in
order to pacify its people and keep them from seeing
that the poverty of millions of people in North America
is an inevitaЫe result.of wasting so much money on
bombs and on wars. So 1 think their silence in regard to
Central America is to calm people down.

W.

hat would you say to the international solidarity
movement in this Quincentenary year?
1 think the important thing is to maintain solidarity
with our people - not just maintain it, but d<:velop it.
You must not abandon us. You are important for all of
Central America, all this solidarity we've counted оп for
all these years. lt's important here in Guatemala, too,
even tbough we've sometimes seemed to Ье in third or
fourth place. МауЬе for the first time those who don't
know Guatemala will develop the analysis ,tbat allows
them to see the significance of our struggles.
Because, little Ьу little, we are moving forward.
We've carried on а broad struggle for many years, and
niany people, many stalwart hearts in many parts of the
world have accompanied us. We have always said that
solidarity is а product of consciousness, а product of
love, of love for life and for other people who don't
bave tbe advantages that many in this world have. 1
think that this work should continue on with the same
enthusiasm.
According to our ancestors, after so many years of
struggle, this period seems to represent the end of 500
years of indignities, 500 years of nigbt. We're moving ·
into the light of а n,ew era for the people. lt's а new day.
Really, а huge number of people in the world want
реасе, democracy, dignity, and especially they want to
Ье allowed to develop as full human beings. In the case
of Guatemala, we will push with great force for the creation of а "Тruth Commission" [an international, nongovernmental body that will seek to identify the authors
of Guatemala's tens of thousands of human rigbts viola·
tions] where our people can begin to speak, can begin
to express some elements of the democracy that has
been met with so ~uch repression.
In the area of indigenous needs, after so many yc;:ars
in which we waited fщ а new dawn to appear, we Ьоре
that our voices in this Quincentennial will Ье heard. ·
That we Ье given the chance to speak. That you hear
our needs. We Ьоре that now, at least, you hear us. That
we are respected - as individuals, as peoples, as а
region and.as а perspective.
8
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Guatemala: Indigenous Struggle and Social Change
Francisco Cali
For us, the indigenous people of Guatemala, 1 the
fashionaЫe commemoration of the quincentenary of Columbus' landing is not only an irony but also an offense.
Whether it is couched in the softer, more sophisticated
term "encounter," or actually celebrated as а "discovery,"
the historical reality cannot Ье hidden. Yet, despite the
legacy of oppression Ьу Spain, local elites, and U.S. government and corporate interests, this anniversary offers us
а great opportunity to let this history of resistance ahd
struggle Ье known.
Now, just as 500 years ago, great changes are occurring
in the world power balance. One of the attempts to install
socialism - Eastern Europe- has collapsed. U .S. economic-dominance is being challenged Ьу two rival Ыосs- the
European Economic Community (ЕЕС), headed Ьу Germany, and the Pacific Basin with the Asian "Tigers," led Ьу
Japan. In an attempt to assert its political and economic
power and consolidate its own sphere of influence in the
Americas, the U.S. is pushing the Free Тrade Agreement
already in place with Canada onto Mexico and then presumaЬly further south.
This policy is one piece of а pattern of the powerful
influence exerted from the North. For over а century it has

Francisco Cali is а Cakchiquel, and а member of the Highland Peasant
Committee of Guatemala, Majawil Qu'ij or "Тhе New Dawn Movement."
Не fled Guatemala and is cuпently living in exile. Photo: Scavengers/recyclers share Guatemala City dump with the vultures, Teny Allen.
1. About half the 8 million Guatemalans are from а single Maya-Quiche
root. There are 22 distinct ethnic and linguistic groups in the nation.
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been felt in different forms, with different excuses and
names. After decades of meddling, the level of U .S. intervention in Guatemala increased dramatically with the 1954
CIA-directed coup against the bourgeois-democratic government of Jacobo Arbenz. Iп the 1960s the Alliance for
Progress was а more subtle, but no less invasive and destructive intervention. The current face of U .S. interference is masked behind Free Trade strategies, aid programs, anti-narcotics and civic action (i.e., medical) campaigns. It continues to threaten the lives and culture of the
Guatemalan people, especially targeting the indigenous.

Waves of Terror
The 1954 coup beheaded the agrarian reform policies
of President J асоЬо Arbenz (1950-54) and ended а period
of progress in which indigenous peasants had an opportunity to ameliorate the racial and economic limitations
placed on them. But the reform movement and the liberal
government of Arbenz threatened not only the interests of
the landed elite in Guatemala but those of the U government and U.S.-owned corporations, especially United
Fruit Company. The coup restored their stranglehold on
the economy and installed Col. Carlos Castillo Armas.

:s.

"[Н)and picked Ьу the Central Intelligence Agency for
his malleability, [Armas] flew into the capital on 3 July
1954 aboard the private aircraft of the abrasive U.S.
Ambassador, John Е. Peurifoy. In pro-consular fashion,
Peurifoy immediately furnished lists of radical opponents
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nedy backed an army coup wblch further consolidated the power of
military rule.4 It was during this
period that а small guerrilla move-,
ment sprang up.
In the 1970s, the government responded to demands for land Ьу moving large numbers of indigenous
people to other .regions that were still
fairly unpopulated. But, as always, after the discovery of large deposits of
petroleum and minerals such as nickel ·
or copper in some of these colonized
regions, serious conflicts arose Ье-_
tween the recently aпived indigenous
people on the one side and the large
landowners and foreign companies on
Terry Allen
the other. Cases of expropriation of
"Тhе lnhaЫtants of the flelds, the lnhaЫtants of the vlllage, they are dust now. Thelr
communal
lands, mass expulsions of
taces are there, butthe memory of them has not dlsappeared. • -Cakchique/es Chronicles
peasants and disappearances of entire villages began to multiply. The
to Ье eliminated as he had done on his previous posting to
expropriation of peasant lands resulting from the expan- · trouЫesome Greece".The Ыoodletting promptly Ьegan
sion of foreign monopolies, the pauperization of the peaswith strong racial as well as ideological overtones."2
antry, and blgh unemployment levels in the countryside
After the coup of 1954, indigenous land reform activists . and cities all affected the indigenous economy. As а result
were again repressed and in battles that followed, inspired
of an increased number of capitalist-type esti).tes and popu~
Ьу CIA and Guatemalan government-backed committees,
lation growth, indigenous people were expelled from their
lands and the area which they occupied shrank yet again.
ladinos3 attacked indigenous communities. Another periDespite the constant danger, indigenous groups conod of violent repression had begun. From the retraction of
tinued to work for land reform. When President Lucas·
educational and economic opportunities, to terrorization
Garcia began his fearsome regime in 1978, he set out to
at the hands of the army, indigenous peoples were targeted
eliminate all the new popular leaders Ьу either murdering
Ьу increasingly sophisticated and systematized methods of
or coopting them. Death squads roamed the land and
exploitation. Nonetheless, we have not stopped struggling
murdered at will. In this atmosphere of terror the reform
or searching for new ways to resist and defend ourselves.
movement withered. Moves to obtain land were brutally
During the 1960s, we began an attempt to elect inquashed and it became obvious that it was impossiЫe to
digenous mayors. We organized peasant leagues in order
to obtain land and start cooperatives to improve our standprogress Ьу estaЫishing cooperative land on which inard of living. While we struggled witbln the system to
digenoщ; peoples could live communally.
improve our conditions, we tried to maintain а relationship
The end of the 1970s and the beginning of the 1980s was
with our traditions. The U.S. under Kennedy meanwhile
а ti'me of labor and peasant unrest. It was marked Ьу
barbaric repression and massacres of the indigenous
was pursuing its twin policies aimed at economic control
population. Between March and September of 1982, more
and counterins'ilrgency: While the Alliance for Progress
promoted what proved to Ье superficial and meaningless
than four thousand people were killed. Many were disaprefщms, the U.S poured money and equipment into the
peared without а trace, and thousands were tortured. The
Guatemalan military. In 1963 after а secret meeting, Kenguerrilla insurgency, estimated Ьу the U.S. government to
Ье 80 percent Indian, was growing with "3,500 active _
combatants, 10,000 Local Irregular Forces and another
2. George Black, Garrison Guatemala (New York: Monthly Review
Press, 1984), р. 16.
30,000 to 60,000 actively involved supporters.'.S
3. Recently the tenn mestizos, foпnerly used for people of mixed lndian
and Spanish ancest:ty has been dropped. ladino and indigenous mayboth Ье
raciallymixed. More than defining ethnicity, these tenns imply identification
and allegiance-for ladinos with а Europeanized world view, and for indigenous with traditional lndian culture and values. The tenn Ыапсоs
(whites) is used for the European elites~
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4. Stephen Кinzer and Stephen Schlesinger,Bitter Fruit: Тhе Untold Story
ofthe American Соир in Guatemala (New York: DouЫeday, 1982),. р. 243.
5. Black, ор. cit., р. 104, citing testimony of Dep. Assistant Sec. of State
Stephen Вosworth Ьefore the House Вanking Subcommittee, August 5, 1982.
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Roots of Traditional Strength
Despite 500 years of suffering, we, the indigenous
peoples of Guatemala look on this anniversary with а
sense of hope. Our perspective, among ourselves as
well as in relation to Guatemalan society as а whole, is
complex and fluid. Our world view incorporates ethnic, cultural, economic or social aspects of life with
what is commonly separated out as "political;" it is
also responsive to conditions and has different characteristics in different historical moments.
In recent years, two linked tendencies have
progressed together. Increasingly, iпdigeпous peoples
have participated alongside popular forces promotiпg
social change. At the same time, we have pushed forward those activities which promote the struggle for
our immediate interests as Iпdiaпs. At the secoпd
Contiпental Gatheriпg of the 500 Years of Iпdigeпous
and Popular Resistance held iп October 1991 iп the
city of Xelaju Quetzaltenango, 500 people from the
Arctic to the tip of South America coпferred. Ап unprecedented 25-35,000 indigenous people from across
Guatemala used the protection offered Ьу the iпterna
tioпal nature of the event to gather апd march for
their rights.
The diversity appareпt at this eveпt апd throughout
the indigenous movement arises from а coпscious rejection of the domiпaпt political power structure апd
from the necessity to change our relatioпship to it. It
also flows from our own sense of history апd culture.
Mayan culture - creator of great advaпces in mathematics, astroпomy, the natural scieпces and agriculture - has been said Ьу many to have disappeared. Yet
this verdict igпores the reality of liviпg commuпities
which have loпg sustained the fouпdatioпs of
Guatemalan life. For ceпturies, we have maiпtaiпed
and developed esseпtial structures апd provided пеw
leadership in respoпse to the historical coпtext. We
have survived conquest, massacres, the elimiпatioп of
leaders, and the loss of kпowledge. We coпtiпue to
exist today in spite of 500 years of exploitatioп, discrimiпation апd repression.
This Land Was Our Land
The issue of land is now and for milleппia has been
iпextricaЬly bouпd up with the political life of the indigenous peoples in Guatemala. As а direct liпk to пa
ture, our relationship to land апd laпd tепапсу has
meaпiпg far deeper thaп just economics or owпership.
For us land is somethiпg held commuпally. The receпt
pheпomenon of laпd as private property violates our
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culture and traditions and serves the interests of large
landowners and the foreign moпopolies. Seizing our
land not only increases their wealth but erodes our
communal way of life.
During the colonial period, Spaniards displaced native leadership and imposed an alternative structure
which channeled tribute to the colonial masters. Many
indigenous groups were denied control over the most
fundamental basis of their agricultural communities as
their land was taken over Ьу ladino and mestizo [see
footnote 3) elements. Indians, Ьу providing а never-endiпg source of labor, were theп compelled to create
the kind of riches demaпded Ьу the dominant group
but in which we had по share comparaЫe to our contribution.
Setting the Poor Against Each Other
The Spanish also iпtroduced the weapon of racism
which has Ьееп used to divide the ladino апd indigeпous poor апd iпcrease the aЬility of а small elite
to rule. Uпder the liberal reforms of 1871, laws were
passed forciпg iпdigeпous people to work on plantatioпs апd iп puЬlic works projects, while exempting
/adino peasaпts from this oЫigation. This divisioп
created two levels of exploitation and made /adinos,
who were authorized to live iп indigeпous commuпities, ageпts for the dominatiпg elites. Indigenous
laborers who coпtiпued to form the ЬасkЬопе of the
есопоmу were paid sub-human wages while we raised
crops поt опlу for coпsumptioп iп the cities but iп
creasiпgly for export.
Although we work the land, iпdigeпous people do
поt coпtrol it nor do we have the political power to
make policy which affects our lives. We are coпfiпed
Ьу the developmeпt schemes of the domiпaпt sectors
to minifundias (very small farms), which саппоt provide sufficieпt yield for subsistence. То survive,
workers must either take оп poorly payiпg temporary
work оп plaпtatioпs ofteп пecessitatiпg loпg periods
of migratioп, or employmeпt iп petty commerce or
crafts. Those few iпdigeпous people who have gaiпed
power or wealth have paid the price of forgetting their
commuпities, their language and their customs.
But although whole пations were uprooted апd the
structure of Indiaп life was seriously disrupted, our
life as а people survives and will coпtiпue to do so as
loпg as we retaiп а communal life which permits us to
maiпtaiп our laпguages, our oral traditioпs, апd our
customs.
8
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cal support, Israel, Argentina, and Chile
have provided expertise and/or aid.7 In
1977, when Carter cut off military aid, the
Israeli Army played а very important role in
training the army and supplying weapons.
The Guatemalan Army uses Galil assault
rifles and Uzi machine guns; the Israelis
have also set up two munitions factories. Тhе
"armed village committees in Israeli settJements prefigure Guatemala's uЬiquitous
Civil Defense Patrols, [and] like the Israelis,
the Guatemalans designated tame ·local
mayors from indigenous communities.',s

Model Villages
The U.S., however, bearsmajor responsiЬility for the Rios Montt regime. The
General, schooled Ьу the U .S. in the PanaTerryAllen
Guatemalans joln а contlnent-wlde "encounter" ot lndlgenous and popular ma Canal Zone and in counterinsurgency
movements and organlzealternatlve annlversaryof Columbus' lnvaslon, Oct. 1991. at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, knew the
value of winning hearts and minds. 9 Presenting themselves as the saviors of а popTechnlques of Repression
ulation in conflict, the government, as part of its own
Throughout these years of suffering, the govemment
counterinsurgency strategy, began to implement the
improved its techniques for repressing the civilian populaModel Village program modeled after the strategic haml~t
tion and carried out some of the most secret and Ыооdу
program used bythe U.S. in the Vietnam War.
killings in the history о( the world. The regime of General
Although begun in 1981, it was not until after the March
Efrain Rios Montt, an evangelical demagogue, was par1982 соир d'etat which brought Rios Montt to power that
ticularly innovative and systematic.
the program was widely implemented. It was intended to
Under Rios Montt, the army sought to put all
Guatemalan territory under strict military control. The
"scorched earth" policy was legalized and massacres increased to the point of ethnicide against the indigenous
"We have no scorched earth
populations. Rios Montt boasted openly of his murderous
policy. We have а scorched
policies, stating on Guatemalan television that he had
. t ро 1·1су. " -Rios мontt
commun1s
"declared а state of siege so that we could kill legally." On
December 5, 1982, after а conference with Reagan he was
somewhat muted. "We have no scorched earth policy. We
give the world the idea that the government was concerned
have а scorched communist policy."6
and wished to reestaЫish the democratic life of the counThe Rios Montt regime also instituted Civil Defense
try. In reality, these "villages" are concentration camps
Patrols which Ьу 1982 had incorporated 40,000 members.
mostly populated Ьу people who had been аЫе to survive
All males- officially from 15 (but actually from ten or
the massacres and political genocide which the governeleven) to 60 years old-were required to join and to patrol
ment itself carried out and continues to carry out using its
during the night and work without рау for the army during
security forces. All of the areas in which these model
the day. The army also placed these press gangs at the front
villцges are situated were strongly affected bythe military's
of troop deployments where they served as cannon fodder
and land mine detectors. When they were killed, they were
7. International affiliations continue. In late 1991, caraЬineros, the national police of Chile, signed an agreement to exchange experience and to
listed as civilian casualties "massacred" Ьу the guerrillas.
assist the "technification" of the national police of Guatemala. Given the
role of the caraЬineros in kidnapping, disappearing and assassinating фeir
Inspiration for technical improvements in repression
own people, this association does not bode well for Guatemala. As part of
were international. In addition to U.S. military and politithis "technification" drive, the government has consolidated the forces of
6. Holly Sklar, Washington's War
Press, 1988), р. 105.
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repression under such bodies as the "SIPROCI," а comblnation of the
national police, the army, the military po\ice and the treasury police.
8. Black, ор. cit., р. 158.
9. Diario de Centroamerica (Guatemala City), March 26, 1982.
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scorched earth policy. The imposed social and political
structures replaced indigenous community structures and
were designed to undermine both indigenous culture and
institutions and possiЫe guerrilla influence.
In 1989, the Guatemalan government, with the backing
of the U .S., added another weapon to its counterinsurgency strategy. Taking advantage of the widespread lack of
medical service and gen~ral level of poverty, U.S. National
Guard units from а number of states rotated through Guatemala providing medical and dental services. They served
in highly conflicted areas in which the guerrilla movement
was strongest and were in the area of El Aquacate when
the Guatemalan Army massacred 22 villagers there. According to villagers served Ьу the military medical units, а
visit from them sometimes bore more resemЫance to а
police interrogation than to а medical examination. Questions often followed the line of "What type of organization
do you have?" "Who are your leaders?" and "What type of
people visit the community?"
Using Drugs
In 1987, under Reagan, the U.S. added another technique for repression which hits indigenous people particularly hard. Through the Drug Enforcement Administration
. (DEA), the U.S. has provided the Guatemalan Army with
funds ostensiЫy to eradicate drug production. In fact, the
thrust of the program is largely counterinsurgency. With
U .S. military aid on hold because of puЬlic outcry over

That the U.S. government would
give money to the army to fight
against itself is absurd.

Guatemala's human rights record, this funding mechanism
has been valuaЫe as а conduit for aid and а mechanism for
U.S. influence. The irony of the policy,_ is that there are
many reports that the army and the government themselves
are deeply involved in drug trafficking.
U nlike the South American model, Guatemala has no
independent cartels. Instead "some production and most
transportation of narcotics seems to Ье directed Ьу wellplaced members oГthe country's governing hierarchy." 10
"The backing of the military and G-2 (Guatemala's powerful military intelligence unit) is occurring in spite of com10. Robert Smith, "U.S. Steps Up Drug War in Guatemala," Report оп
Guatemala, Fall 1991, р. 5. Whert airport immigration agent. Carlos Minera
was tried for cocaine smuggling in 1989, he testified that G-2 members were
involved in the drug trade.
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PrensaUbre

After а ColomЫan planfЗ wlth U.S. marklngs crashed, U.S. DEA
agents and Guatemalan soldlers selzed cocalne worth $50
mllllon. Termed "another flerce Ыоw to lnternatlonal
narcotrafflc, • the bust was а boom to the domestlc market.
Most of the conflscated "Ыоw" went mlsslng the next day.11

mon knowledge that they are responsiЫe for many, if not
most, of the human rights abuses and щау well Ье involved
in the drug trade themselves." 12 А Мау 7, 1990, Los Angeles 1imes article speculated that G-2 officers assigned to
drug control were being paid not Ьу the DEA, but Ьу the
CIA in order to increase that agency's influence. That the
U .S. government would give money to the army to fight
against itself is an absurd proposition.
While the program has had no significant impact on
drug production and trafficking, it has had serious consequences for indigenoщ; Guatemalans. The spraying of lethal herblcides Ьу anti-drug helicopters and planes has
damaged the ecology of large tropical reserves and poisoned large numbers of people, animals, fish, and plant life
in the targeted areas. Fourteen people died in the Tacuna
municipality of San Marcos after showing symptoms of
poisoning. Although reports of nausea, respiratory
proЬlems, diarrhea among rural residents and death or
illness of livestock have been widely reported and denounced, "the protests have been routinely ignored because of heavy U .S. backing of the [spraying] program."13
The planes carry other loads too. То escape government
violence, some of the 40,000 internal refugees have banded
together in remote areas to form Communities of Populations in Resistance (CPR). It is these which the government, in the name of anti-drug policy, has begun to bomb
using U.S.-supplied ordnance and equipment-including
helicopter gunships and Super Thrbo Thrush planes. The
population in the CPRs consists largely of indigenous
11. "PossiЫe causas del avionazo," Prensa Libre (Guatemala City), October 12, 14, 1991.
12. Smith, ар. cit.
13.IЬid.
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civilians who fled their homes. Many were accused of
defending human rights or asking for better conditions of
work and life for their people, or simply of associating with
or living near someone who had been accused of these
"crimes." They understood that the government and army
would not rest until they were captured. The routine
punishment for them and often their families and fellow
community members is repression, kidnapping, torture,
and/or murder.
The government of Guatemala, however, claims to Ье
an "emerging" democracy and, supported Ьу the U .S.,
maintains the fiction that the continuing pattern of human
rights abuses is committed Ъу rogue elements. In fact, as
documented in U .N. reports, it is the general command of
the Army, and Ьу extension the government which stands
behind it, that are responsiЫe not only for the military
abuses, but also for the death squads. Given the Army's
level of control over every part of Guatemalan life, it would
Ье absurd to conclude otherwise. It is only because of
international pressure that the Army hides coyly behind
the mask of these paramilitary organizations.
The Death $quad Army

In the last 15 years, over 100,000 people have been killed
government violence which has targeted all levels of
society. There have been 40,000 .disappeared, up to one
million displaced, 50,000 widowed and 250,000 ·children
who have lost one or both parents. The most ext~eme
violence took place in the early 1980s and slowed down
periodically when various regimes attempted to convince
the international community to restore normal relations
and military aid. In the last year, however, the levels of
violence have begun to approach the horrific levels of the
last decade.
Although the repression was meant to frighten the
population into submission, in some cases it has served to
radicalize. In various communities, indigenous peasants
have organized themselves in armed self-defense groups
or joined the revolutionary movement. In the past, because
of the communal spirit preserved Ьу the indigenous people, whole communities turned their support to the URNG
(Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity). These significant enlistments were the conscious choice of the people, arising out of their situation and their needs.
Despite direct and indirect counterinsurgency campaigns, the URNG has managed to survive. 1\vo years ago
the government was saying that the insurgency was only а
small group of people running around the щountains and
making trouЫe. But recently the guerrillas have taken over
towns despite the sophisticated military and police control.
Like any guerrilla force, they could not survive without
Ьу
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popular support. Although their goals are similar to those
of the popular movement, their tactics are different and
the two groups maintain а careful separation.
When the military and the local dominant class realized
the response that the population was giving to the revolutionary movement, one of the ways it acted to preserire its
power was Ьу announcing а Deniocratic Opening. In an
election held in December 1985, Christian Democrat
Vinicio Cerezo became president.
Like all of those who have been brought to power since
1954 through pseudo-elections, he has not represented any
viaЫe alternative to the majority of the Guatemalan population. Before assuming power, he reiterated his proposals
made dщing the electoral campaign that he would not
undertake. any significant structural change such as profound agrarian reform or а redistribution of wealth. The
same commitment to the status quo is also true of the
current president, Jorge Serrano. Не, too, has manipulated the desires of the Guatemalan people for реасе, Ьу
paying lip service in his electoral campaign to negotiation
and реасе. Yet in recent months he has criticized the
URNG's proposals in the government-URNG talks, accused noted human rights advocate Amilcar Mendez of
working with the guerrillas, and acted recently to polarize
the atmosphere and diminish chances for а negotiated
.реасе.

Increasingly though, the people of Guatemala will not
Ье satisfied with superficial programs which are irrelevant

to their needs and oЬlivious to their suffering. After these
500 years of lies, deception, discrimination, and oppression, we indigenous people have realized that no bourgeois
political party represents our vital interests. The understanding is spreading that it is the system itself which needs
changing. In order to end the terror and repression, to
obtain land, to Ьetter our way of life, and to develop our
communities, our languages and our customs, there is only
one path: radical change of the state's structures.
Conscious of what is happening in our country and in
remembrance of what our ancestors taught us, our people
are calling upon our collective wisdom and hope for the
future. We are sure that our journey toward true liberation
has begun and we are determined to continue our struggle.
The process is а difficult one for our people, but we are
sure to come out victorious, because although our journey
of liberation is just beginning, the history of our people is
а long one.
8
"ln this way, we, the de5cendants, have known our history._
This is our genealogy, which will not Ье lost, Ьecause we
know our origins and we will not forget our ancestors."

-From Chronicles ofthe c.akchiqueles
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While it is
true that
these people
do not live, 1
would say,
theway
Westerners do,
civilized
people, it is
nevertheless
also true that
these people
are more like
us than the
mice." 1

"[Utirik ] is
safe to live оп
but is byfar
the most сов·
taminated
place in the
world, and it
will Ье very interesting to go
backandget
good environ·
mental data.
Nowdata of
this type has
never Ьееn
availaЫe""
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Americana in the Pacific
Glenn Alcalay

In commemorating the quincentennial of Columbus'
arrival in the New World, we often forget that the long
tentacles of U.S. empire extend weH beyond America's
shores. Scattered across the North Pacific and stretching
to the Asian mainland are island outposts which have
served U .S. strategic and economic interests for more than
а century. Many of these· oceanic societies continue to
suffer the disastrous consequences of colonialism in what
is referred to as the American Lake.
Barely reported in the West is the concerted opposition
to U.S. policies which have shaped much of the political
life of the region. In 1984, New Zealand incurred U .S.
wrath Ьу declaring itself а nuclear free zone and barring
all nuclear warships and aircraft. At U. S. instigation, it was
then ousted from ANZUS (the regional defense alliance of
Australia, N ew Zealand and the U .S.) and threatened with
trade sanctions.
In Belau, а group of strategic Micronesian islands 500
miles from the Philippines, the U.S. has long coveted military and counterinsurgency bases: Having. created the
Glenn Alcalay is а Pacific researcherwh; has just complet'd а year-long
independent study of radiation-related health effects associated with the
U.S.'~ nuclear testing program in the Marshall Islands. Не is а contributor
to Confronting the Margaret Mead Legacy, (Philadelphia: Temple University
Press, 1992). Photo: U.S. A-bomb explodes at Bikirti, 1946, U.S. Air Force.
1. Atomic Energy Commission (АЕС), Miniites of Advisory Committee
оп Biology and Medicine, Atomic Energy_Commission (ЛЕС), New York,
·
Januaiy 13-14, 1956, р. 232.
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world's first anti-nuclear constitution in 1979, Belauans
became an interщi.tional cause celebre. In ten referenda in
as many years - despite extreme economic and political
pressures from the U .S. - they ftrmly rejected expanded
U .S. military presence.
The regional grassroots movement, such as the Nuclear
Free and Independent Pacific (NFIP) and the 15-member
governmental organization, the South Pacific Forum, have
also consistently pressed for а demilitarized and independent Pacific.
Destroying/Redeploying Chemical Weapons
Most recently, the entire Pacific community, especially
the South Pacific Forum, was galvanized. Following а 1990
U .S.-Soviet chemical weapons accord, the Pentagon transferred 102,000 nerve gas artillery shells to Johnston Atoll
from its European stockpile in Germany. 2 The atoll, part
of the Hawaiian archipelago and ktiown as Kalama Island
Ьу indigenous Hawaiians, lies 700· miles southwest and
downwind of Hawaii. This uninhaЬited and treeless lump
of coral has been а U.S. territory since 1858 when it was
claimed Ьу American civilia~s aboard the schooner "Palestine."
·,.

2. "ln

а

Switch, Bush Offers tq Stop Producing Chemical Weapons,"
New York Times, Мау 9, 1990, р._-~14.
·
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Тhе current transfer of toxic
.As dangerous as the announced U .S. plan is, it apmaterials is not the first time the
U .S. has exploited the atoll's repears to mask an even more
threatening scenario. Recentmoteness and lack of indily, New Zealand researcher
genous population. During the
Peter Wills uncovered а Penatmospheric nuclear testing
years prior to 1963, the Pentagon scheme to use Johnston
Atoll as а site to train soldiers
t agon exploded numerous
in the handling and use of
hydrogen ЬоmЬs at Johnston.
chemical weapons in war.
In one such test, on July 9, 1962,
According to Wills, а senior
а Thor rocket hurtled а 1.4
megaton H-bomb, "Starfish
State Department official
U.S.Army
Prime," 400 kilometers into The Johnston Atoll lnclnerator wlll destroy/store aglng U.S. characterized the movement
the stratosphere.3 Тhat same chemlcal weapons stockplles ttansported from Europe.
of the chemical weapons
day, residents of Hawaii exfrom the European theater
to Johnston as а "redeployment."7 The use of that term
perienced what came to Ье known as ЕМР (electromagimplies that the weapons may Ье stored for future use or
netic pulse). Тhis side effect of а nuclear explosion, which
used in training exercises. Such training would violate the
knocks out а potential adversary's circuitry, was later inU.S.'s puЫic announcement that it would use Johnston
corporated into U .S. offensive strategic planning.
Atoll only to destroy the Okinawa and German weapons.
In 1971, after а series of dramatic protests Ьу the J apanese over the storage of World War 1 and 11 mustard gas
lt Doesn't Take А Weatherman
weapons in Okinawa, the U.S. built JACADS (Johnston
Due west and downwind of Johnston Atoll are the lowAtoll Chemical Agent Disposal System), а $150 million
incinerator ostensiЫy to destroy the deteriorating arsenal.
lying Marshall Islands in Micronesia. Having wrested these
pristine coral specks from the Japanese during the Ыооdу
Originally slated for storage at the Umatilla Army Depot
island-hopping campaign of World War 11, the U.S. lost no
in Oregon, the waste was rerouted to J ohnston after local
time in converting them into nuclear weapons test sites.
puЬlic outcry resulted in а 1972 law which prohibited the
After forciЬly removing the indigenous Marshallese from
transport of the Okinawa stockpile to the 50 states and the
Bikini in 1946 and Enewetak the following year, the Atomic
District of Columbla.4 The law does not, however, prohiblt
Energy Commission and the Pentagon exploded at least 66
any of the other numerous U .S. stockpiles from being
atomic and hydrogen bombs between 1946 and 1958.8
shipped to and disposed of at the eight continental chemical incineration sites intended to destroy the aging U .S.
On March 1, 1954, at the height of the Cold War, the
U .S. exploded its largest and dirtiest hydrogen bomb at
chemical arsenal. If these facilities are challenged Ьу local
Bikini. More than 1,000 times more powerful than the
protests, and the political cost of keeping them in the U .S.
Hiroshima atomic bomb, this fifteen-megaton behemoth,
becomes too high, there are suspicions that Johnston Atoll
code-named "Bravo," was designed Ьу Edward Teller at
may become the primary disposal site.5
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory.
Despite the U.S. government's soothing reassurances of
Using the so-called Ulam design, Bravo was intended to
safety, independent scientists and downwind populations
produce maximum fallout over an immense area. In prefear that the 1991 European shipment of chemical warfare
paration, the Atomic Energy Commission (АЕС) estabagents will have disastrous effects. If the highly carcinogenic polycblorinated dibenzo dioxins (PCDD) and polylished an international radiological monitoring network to
track the radioactive cloud as it encircled the earth.
chlorinated dibenzo furans (PCDF) escape from
After the fallout from Bravo "accidentally'' Ыanketed
incomplete burning in the incinerator at J ohnston, they will
enter the atmosphere as well as the sea surface microlayer;
several populated islands, the U.S. claimed that last-minute
·
.
and then pollute the marine food chain.6
"wind shifts" had been the culprit in the widespread nuclear contamination. 1\venty-eight years and many cancers

3. R Norris, Т. Cochran, W. Arkin, "Кnown U.S. Nuclear Tests," July
1945-December 1988. Natural Resources Defense Council, "Nuclear Weapons Databook," Working Paper series, NWD 86-2, January 1989, р. 31.
4. David Roble, "Paradise in Peril," Pacijic /s/ands Monthly, Suva, Fiji,
July 1990, р. 10.
5. lan Anderson, "Protests Grow Over Nerve Gas Disposal," New Scientist, London, Vol. 127, no. 1731, August 25, 1990, р. 5.
6. Alfred Picardi, et а/., "Review of JACADS: Dec. 1988 Firtal Sup-
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plemental Environmental Impact Statement With Reference to the 1983
JACADS EIS;" Report prepared under the aegis of Greenpeace Intemational, February 1990.
7. Pacijic News Bulletin, Sydney, Australia, August 1991, р. 6. Тhе
original article is "U.S. Chemical Warfare; Тhе Pacific Connection," Ьу
Peter Wills in Peace/ink, Auck\and, New Zealand, Мау 1991.
8. Norris, ор. cit.
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later - including at least 23 radiogenic
Now that Island [Utirik] is safe to live
on but is Ьу far the most contamidiseases9 -Air Force weather personnel
stationed on а nearby island reluctantly
nated place in the world, and it will
came forward to challenge the official
Ье very interesting to go back and get
good environmental data. Now data
explanation. "The wind was Ыowing
straight at us for days before, during and
of this type has never been availaЬle.
after the test," admitted Gene Curbow,
Wblle it is true that these people do
the senior weather technician at the
not live, 1 would say, the way West10
erners do, civilized people, it is nevtime. "The wind never shifted."
А 1954 Defense Nuclear Agency doc-·
ertheless also true that these people
are more like us than the mice.15
ument on Bravo had confirmed Curbow's assertion. Just six hours before the
The Marshall Islands continue to
detonation "Winds at 20,000 feet were
headed for [inhaЬited] Rongelap to the
serve U .S. strategic interests. Kwajalein
Atoll, 4,200 miles west of Califomia's
east."11 Although the Department of EnVandenburg Air Force Base, is wellergy (DOE) admitted in 1978 that at least
sited for а $2 Ьillion secret Pentagon
14 islands-many of wblch were popAssoclated Press
•
ulated -were Ыt with "significant fallАЕС offlclal Merrll Elsenbud
laboratory. Used for development, m1s.
sile testing, and perfecting ICBM warout" during the nuclear tests in the Marshalls, it is .widely believed that many
.
·
head accuracy, the facility is key to "Star
more islands were contaminated with radioactivity. 12
Wars" and the new emphasis on "smart" weaponry.
When asked why he had waited until 1982 to reveal his
Strategic Stepping Stones
knowledge of this important information, Curbow replied
The indigenous people of the Pacific served the U .S.
disingenuously, "It was а щixture of patriotism and igwell. They were not only guin.ea pigs for studying the latent
norance, 1 guess." 13
effects of nuclear testing and donors of land for toxic waste
In fact, one of the reasons for the lack of public infordumps (including а Ьizarre plan to ship household garbage
mation was more sinister: The indigenous Marshallese served
from the West Coast to the Marshall Islands 16), but they
as guinea pigs for long-term studies. "Greater knowledge
also provide а chain of strategically located military bases.
of [radiation] effects on human beings is badly needed,"
In 1976, when the Washington Post splashed а front-page
wrote the Brookhaven National Laboratory in its 1958
story about CIA bugging of ongoing status talks in Saipan
report four years after Bravo. "ConsideraЫe research is
(near Guam in the Northern Mariana Islands), few Microbeing carried out on animals, but there are obvious limitanesians were surprisec\.17 The CIA jungle training base on
tions in extrapolating such data to the human species. The
haЬitation of these people on ,the island will afford most
Saipan had been an open secret for years. It was first used
between 1951 and 1963 for training Chinese nationalists
valuaЫe ecological radiation data on human beings."14
from Taiwan in anticipation of а possiЫe U.S.-sponsored
More recently, another document on Bravo from preinvasion of the Cblnese mainland, and later became а site
viously classified minutes of an АЕС meeting revealed in
for instructing Vietnam counterinsurgency advisers.18
the most bare-knuckled manner the actual rationale for
Tired of their roles as а staging ground for interventions,
conducting the follow-up Marshallese radiati<?n studies. In
Micronesians began agitating in 1971 for complete indeJanuary 1956, two years after Bravo, Merril Eisenbud, the
pendence frQm the U .S. The U .S. negotiator for the MicroАЕС Director of Health and Safety, addressed the radianesian status talks was Nixon-appointee Haydn Williams,
tion proЫems in the Marshalls:
' а forщer head of the Asia Foundationin San Francisco with
known CIA connectipns.. Donald McHenry, ex-U.S. am9. Nuclear Qaims Tribunal, Аппиаl Report to the Nitajela, Majuro,
bassador
to the United Nations, stated that the Asia FounMarshall lslands, January 1991, р. 26.
dation itself was а front organzation for the CIA and
10. "Four Veterans Suing U.S. Over Exposure in '54 Лtc;>m Test," New
York Times, September 20, 1982, р. 815.
11. "Castle Series, 1954," Report from the Defense Nuclear Agency,
DNA 603SF, Washington, D.C., April 1, 1982, р. 202.
12. "Radiological Sшvey Plan for the Northem Marsha\\ lslands," Re,
port of the DOE, Washington, D.C., August 22, 1978, р. 11-3.
13. "Four Veterans," ор. cit.
14. "March 1957 Medical Survey of Rongelap and Utirik People Тhree
Years After Exposure to Radioactive Fallout," Brookhaven National Laboratory, BNL 501 (Г-119), June 1958, р. 22.
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15. ЛЕС minutes, ор. cit.
16. "Paradise Lost," Prime Time Live, АВС-ТV, December 6, 1990.
17. "CIA Bugging Micronesia Negc;>tiations," Washington Post, December 12, 1976, р. Al.
18. Neil Sheehan, et al., Тhе Репюgоп Papers (New York: Times Вooks,
1971), р. 138.
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specialized in "proper trainof extermination against the
ing and education for proindigenous Chamorro peomising foreign leaders." 19
ple. With the help of introAccording to the Washingduced diseases like smallpox
ton Post, the Cl.Ns task in Miand syphilis, the Chamorros
cronesia was to discover the
were reduced from an orinegotiating position of those
ginal population of 80,000 in
island leaders who pushed
1668 to fewer than 5,000 in
for independence. Williams
1741. Ву .1783 their numbers
defended the need for intellihad been further reduced to а
gence gathering a.s "useful
mere 1,500.21
because the Micronesians
Тhе Pentagon stations 21,000
are tough negotiators." 20 InU.S. military personne~ spends
deed, Williams' own skills as
$750 million а year, and controls
а negotiator - and the ecoone-third of Guam's 216 square
nomic, political and military
miles. Тhе current population of
pressure he exerted130,000- comprised of mixed
brought the Northern MariaЫооd Chamorros, Japanese,
Filipinos, Chinese, and Koren a s into а permanent
Gary Кildea
affiliation with the U.S. The Exposed to radlatlon from U.S. nuclear testing, Marshall ans - has been westernized
island of Tinian, launching lslanders developed thyroid cancer and other malignancles. and disrupted Ьу this overpad for the Hiroshima and
Ьearing presence.
Nagasaki attacks, is being prepared as America's newest
In 1954, Guam became headquarters for the Pacific Stramilitary base near Guam and. Saipan in the western Pacific.
tegic Air Command. Andersen Air Force Base, home of the
As on Guam, the U .S. plan to further militarize Saipan
Eighth Air Force, was the only base outside of the mainland
and Tinian promises to wreak havoc on the indigenous people
U.S. for B-52s until the Pentagon removed them in 1990.
Guam is also the central command for the Communications
through forced land acquisition, prostitution, and other
Area Master Station for all western Pacific U.S. naval forces.
sociocultural disruptions.
The magazine at Lake Fena includes 250 earth-covered bunkOrganizing Against U.S. Bases
ers which store conventional and nuclear weapons, making it
The jewels in the string of U.S. military bases which
the most important nuclear storage site in the western Pacific.
А vast array of underwater anti-submarine SOSUS hynecklace the western Pacific are in South Korea and the
Philippines. Now that the
drophones are positioned
U.S. has been forced to vajust off the island. Naval Base
cate Clark Air Base and
Marianas at Apra Harbor is
Greater knowledge of [radiation] etтects
SuЬic Naval Base (with posthe largest U.S. naval homesiЫe reductions in South
port outside the continental
on human beings is badly needed.•• [The
Korea), Guam's strategic imU.S.,
and includes the westMarshall islanders] will atтord most
portance - just off the Asian
ernmost naval ship repair favaluaЫe ecological radiation data on
mainland- will increase dracility on U.S. territory.
human beings. -АЕС minutes
matically. The largest island
The indigenous Chamorin Micronesia, Guam, was
ros have been protesting to
captured along with the Phithe U .N. and Congress for
lippines ( and Puerto Rico) in 1898 as booty from the
years about environmental contamination from the miliSpanish-American War. After it was originally claimed Ьу
tary bases and, along with the people of Guam, have intenthe explorer Magellan in 1521, Spanish troops waged а war
sified their campaign to retake land seized Ьу the U .S. for
military purposes. With growing Chamorro nationalism
pitted against а huge influx of military hardware and per19. Donald McHeniy, Micronesia: TrliSt Betrayed (Washington, D.C.:
sonnel in the next few years (principally from the PhilipCamegie Endowment for Intemational Реасе, 1975), р. 104. McHeniy
stated that "Reports in the New York Тimes and Ramparts that the Asia
Foundation was receiving major backing from the CIA led to extensive
suspicions, particularly among young Micronesians, of Williams' past as·
sociations."
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20. Sheehan, ор. cit.
21. David Stanley, Micronesia Handbook (Chico, Calif.: Moon PuЬlica-
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pines), increased social and political unrest is practically
guaranteed.

clandestine activity. Through these means, IPAC provides
pertinent summaries, visual displays and analyses to the
Commander-in-Chief Pacific (CINCPAC) and all
branches of the armed services. IPAC also relies on CIA
Aloha Hawaii
Hawaii continues the duЬious Pacific tradition of servand National Security Agency (NSA) sources. NSA has
ing the U .S. strategic agenda. The island chain has been а
recently built а major three-story underground installation
target of U .S. territorial amЬitions since 1873 when Major
at Kunia, Oahu, which houses 1,400 NSA personnel involved in secret operations. 24
General John Schofield decided that Oahu should defend
Some of the vast array of ordnance in Hawaii is
the U .S. west coast from potential attack Ьу an overseas
aggressor. Caving in to economic
deployed in tests which have devastated the ecologically fragile and
and political pressure from the
culturally sensitive environment.
U.S., Кing David Kalakaua handed
Pacific
Рах
Americana
has
been
Pearl Harbor over to the U.S. in
For decades, the sacred island of
Kaho'olawe near Maui has been
1887. Seven years later, soldiers
accompanied Ьу massive
used as а target for the Navy
from the U .S.S. Boston participated
sociocultural destruction: It has
(similar to Vieques Island in Puerto
in the military coup which overuprooted, irradiated and
threw Queen Liliuokalani and the
Rico) and the annual RIMPAC exexterminated scores of indigenous
ercises. The indigenous Hawaiian
Hawaiian monarchy. In 1898, Conpeoples, and polluted literally and group, Protect Kaho'olawe 'Ohana,
gress annexed Hawaii, and within
has succeeded in making
four days 1,300 troops landed near
tiguratively the once pristine
Diamond Head creating the first
Kabo'olawe an important local is"Ocean of Реасе."
sue Ьу demanding its return to its
U .S. military outpost in the Haoriginal Hawaiian owners.
waiian Islands.22
In addition, the Pentagon has esВу then, Hawaii's population,
about 300,000 at the time of Captain James Cook's arrival
taЫished а Star Wars launching pad at the Pacific Missile
in 1778, had been reduced to 48,000 through the introducRange Facility (PMRF) on Kauai. Over the next ten years,
it is expected that some 40 test missiles will Ье lofted into
tion of venereal diseases, typhus, cholera, measles, tuberthe Kwajalein lagoon in the Marshall Islands 2,000 miles to
culosis, and smallpox. 23
the west.
These diseases have been superceded Ьу more modern
The grassroots movement formed an alliance with
afflictions. As one of the most militarized spots on earth
elected Hawaiian leaders (including Gov. J ohn Waihee, а
and home to the 3rd and 7th Fleets, Hawaii bristles with
Native Hawaiian) to oppose both the burning of chemical
nuclear and chemical weapons. Currently headquarters
weapons at Johnston Atoll and the naval bombardment of
for the U .S. Pacific Command (РАСОМ), Hawaii oversees
Kaho'olawe Island. As Japanese and mainland individual
military operations for more than one-half of the globe
and corporate interlopers continue to gоЬЫе up the last
with а suzerainty stretching from the west coast of North
vestiges of Hawaii's diminishing paradise, local resistance
America to the east coast of Africa, from the Arctic to
is becoming increasingly moЬilized and militant.
Antarctica.
From Hawaii to Guam, the U.S. has left no strategic
Most of the Pentagon's power in the Western Pacific and
stepping stone undisturbed. Pacific Рах Americana has
Indian Ocean (including the rapid deployment base at
been accompanied Ьу massive sociocultural destruction: It
Diego Garcia) falls under the control of the 7th Fleet. The
has uprooted, irradiated and exterminated scores of in3rd Fleet supplements the 7th Fleet in the Eastern Pacific
8
digenous peoples.
for the "forward deployment" strategy of controlling half
the world. The Intelligence Center Pacific (IPAC) based at
1989), р. 62.
Camp Smith, Oahu, houses the information-gathering operations from all fourbranches of the armed services. IPAC
For more information contact: Pacific News Bul/etin, the
collects and dissem'inates intelligence data from satellites,
official puЫication of the Nuclear Free and lndependent
aerial reconnaissance, intercepted communications, and
tions, 1989), р. 180.
22. Jim Albertini, et а/., Тhе Dark Side ofParadise: Нawaii in а Nuc/ear
World (Honolulu: Catholic Action of Hawaii/Peace Education Project,
1980), р.1.
23. J.D. Bisignani, Нawaii Handbook ( Chico, Calif.: Moon PuЫications,
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Pacific (NFIP) movement, Р.О. Вох 489, Petersham NSW
2049, Australia; Peacelink, the magazine of the New
Zealand реасе movement, Р.О. Вох 837, Hamilton, New
Zealand (Aotearoa); a_nd Project Kaho'olawe 'Ohana, Р.О.
Вох Н, Kaunakakai, HI 96748.
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Cambodia: А Sectet War Continues
DavidMunro
play of diplomatic douЫespeak, admitted that although he
On November 15th last year Samdech Norodom
Sihanouk, the flip-flop prince of Cambodian politics and · did not Ьelieve they would, "the Кhmer Rouge can come ·
one-time head of State of Pol Pot's genocidal ~mpuchea, · back to power again." 2
returned to Phn01n Penh, the capital of his devastated
The "Реасе" Plan
homelaцd, under an extraordinary spotlight of media and
In esserice the реасе plan is simple and dangerous. First
diplomatic attention. Garlanded with flowers, he waved
it mandates the formation of а Supreme N ational Council
and smiled his way past the subdued population to the
headed Ьу Sihanouk with repre·
Royal Palace, where he took up
residence after an absence of near~
sentatives from the current Hun
Sen government, the Кhmer Реоly 13 years.
U.S.
and
British
protestationa
' ples Nationa1 Liberation Front
Within days, Prime Minister Hun
Sen, in а move to lever Sihanouk
to the contrary, the U.N. pact (КPNLF) and the Кhmer Rouge.3
away from close association with
is nothing more than а game The council will run Cambodia until U.N.-sponsored elections somethe Кhmer Rouge, announced the
plan
for
the
retu.m
to
p()wer
о/
time in 1993. The Кhmer Rouge
Prince's appointment as head of
are already on record that they exstate.1 As befits such а role, the
the Кhmer Rou.ge. ·
pect up to 30% of the vote. Since
Prince began holding audiences
they are experts at coercion and
with foreign diplomats, including
have for at least six years been inCharles 1\vining, the newly-arrived
filtrating cadre into the countryside - where 80 percent of ·
U.S. special representative, whom he wamed "not to medthe population lives-the prediction is not·unreasonaЫe.4
dle in Cambodia's affairs." The irony of the tardy repriPol Pot's strategy is direct and ideologically unchanged
mand, coming aft~r decades of Ьlatant U.S. interference,
from the years of genocide. "Refashion - that is, indotcannot have been lost on Mr.1\vining or his State Departtrinate-villagers and build up а network of supporters
ment masters. Over the last 23 years the U .S has been
and cadres," ordered Pol Pot in а secret speech.to the party
responsiЫe for much of Cambodia's suffering. Increasing
faithful. "Тhе battle in which we are engaged with the
the Ьittemess of the irony, the U .S. recently steamrollered
enemy [the Hun Sen Government] is one absolutely withan agreement through the United Niitions under the guise
out respite, without cease."5
.
of а "реасе plan." U.S. and British protestations to the
contrary, the pact is nothing more than а game plan for the
return to power of the Кhmer Rouge. Indeed, in an un2. lntemational Herald Тribune, November 15, 1991, р. 3.
3. Norodom Sihanouk inherited the throne of Cambodia from his
guarded moment, 1\vining himself, with an incrediЬle disgrandfather Кing Sisowath Monivong in 1941. ln 1960, he abdicated in favor
David Munro is а documentaiy film maker and photographer who has
specialized in lndochina and issues of war and реасе. Не has won numerous
intemational awards including the coveted Peabody Award from the University of Georgia and an Intemational Emmy for CamЬodia: Тhе Betrayal.
Wherever possiЫe detailed sources are provided. Such is the delicate and
at times dangerous nature of the continuing investigation that some identities and sources have Ьееn omitted or concealed for their protection.
1. Кhmer is the name for the J1lce which inhablts Кampuchea; Кam
puchea is the Кhmer name forwhatwas called Cambodge Ьу the French and
Cambodia in English. 'The Кhmer R,.ouge (les Кhmers Rouges-red Кhmer)
were otiginally the Cambodian Communist Party, later Democratic Кam
puchea, led Ьу Pol Pot. Тhе Кhmer Rouge still calls the countiy Кampuchea;
the Phnom Penh govemment of Hun Sen, however, renamed the countiy
Cambodia in 1990.
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of his father, taking the title Prince so that he could enter politics. Не
doщinated Cambodia until he was ousted in а 1970 CIA-backed coup. Hun
Sen came to power in 1979 in the wake of the Vietnamese liberation of
Cambodia. Until theywithdtew in 1989, the Vietnamese fotces in Cambodia
were the оцlу crediЫe defense against the Кhmer Rouge. Тhе Кhmer
Peoples' National Liberation Front (КPNLF) was formed in 1979 out of
remnants of the old Кhmer Serai (Free Кhmers), а right-wing political and
militaiy group headed Ьу Son Sann, а former Cambodian prime minister
under Sihanouk. Вoth the Sihanoukists and the КPLNF have become better
known as .the Non-Communist Resistance (NCR).
4. In 1986, while visiting а remote village in eastem CamЬodia, 1watched
а six-man КRarmed unit commandeer provisions from villagers. Mter their
departure, 1 asked wЬу they had cooperated with the fighters and was told
·
that no one would dare refuse them for fear of future reprisals.
5. See Nayan Chanda, "Pol Pot's Plans for Peacetime Cambodia," Asian
Wall Street louma~ September 9, 1991, р. 12.
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Pol Pot expects that Sihanouk,
whom he refers to as the "peel," will
Ье elected president in the 1993 elections, at which point he has planned а
Кhmer Rouge takeover. ·~fter the
elections are over," he said, ''we shall
discard the peel and show our true
nature." 6 Under these conditions
prospects for free and fair elections
are impossiЫe, for when people are
frightened, they will vote the way the
man with the АК-47 tells them.
Second, the Реасе Plan provides for
repatriating the 350,000 Cambodian refugees now in Тhailand. But until recently, it made no provision to clear the
mined areas that those refugees will have
to cross on their homeward journey,
areas sown with more than six million
Assoclated Press
mines. 7 As1 will show later, these mines
1982: А beamlng Prlnce Norodom Slhanouk revlews Khmer Rouge troops.
were laid with materiel and training
provided Ьу the U.S. and Britain.
Third, the plan demands the partial disarming and deIn 1969, the U .S. expanded the war from Vietnam and
authorized the secret and illegal bomblng of Cambodia.
mobilization to agreed limits of all the armed forces, including those of the Hun Sen government- the only force
Spearheaded and personally authorized Ьу Henry Кis
singer and Richard Nixon, these attacks on а neutral
since the Vietnamese withdrawal that has defended the
country against the Кhmer Rouge. Partial demobilization
country were undertaken in contempt of the U.S. people
is fine in theory, but the Кhmer Rouge are highly disand Congress. For almost three years, in total disregard for
ciplined and have already hidden troops and stockpiled
the lives of hundreds of thousands of innocent Cambodians, В-52 bombers dropped the equivalent of five
weapons and munitions in secret caches all over the
times the destructive power of the Hiroshima atomic bomb
country.8 If U .N. forces were unaЫe to properly disarm the
Ыast on this peaceful land. Тhе secret war - а secret from
Contras in Nicaragua, certainly they stand no chance with
the U .S. people and not, of course, from those on whom
the Кhmer Rouge.9
the bombs fell- killed and wounded more than half а
The "Secret" War, the Ореп НО1Тоr
million people and turned Cambodia's eastern provinces
into а treeless moonscape.
Rep. Chester Atkins (D-Mass.) described U.S.-Cambodia
policy as "а cancer on the body politic of America." 10 То
The carnage wrought Ьу years of bomblng, coupled with
the CIA-inspired coup which overthrew Sihanouk,
understand why the U .S. and its allies have created tbls
plunged the country into civil war. Out of the inferno rose
situation and support murderers rather than their victims, one
the previously obscure Pol Pot and his Кhmer Rouge.
has to look back on the pattem of the relationship.
At dawn on April 17, 1975, they took Phnom Penh and
proceeded to finish what the U .S. had begun .six years
6. Translation of secret minutes of Pol Pot lectures to senior cadre held
earlier: hammering this once idyllic and beautiful country
in 1990 at his headquarters, Zone 87, on the Thai-Cambodian border.
7. Land Mines iп CamЬodia: Тhе Coward's War report Ьу Asia Watch
back to the Stone Age. They sealed Cambodia's borders
and Physiscians for Human Rights, September 1991.
and emptied the cities at gunpoint. Those who couldn't or
8. See "Кhmer Rouge's War Card: Arms Cache," /ntemational Herald
ТriЬипе (New York Тimes Service), November 12, 1991, р. 2.
wouldn't leave were summarily executed; the rest, they
9. On October 16, the U.N. Security Council dispatched 116 military and
drove into the jungles and rice paddies to а hell from which
144 civilian personnel to Cambodia. The unarmed group will "monitor the
cease-fire." The budget for the first six months is $19.9 million. There is а
possiЬly two million never returned.
proposal that they Ье followed Ьу up to 26,000 civilian and military peaceThe Кhmer Rouge then closed the schools, universities,
keepers, costing $1-2 Ьillion. The U.N., however, is broke and will Ье
hard-pressed to meet the costs.
libraries and hospitals and decreed that from that day
10. lnterviewed in CamЬodia: Тhе Betraya~ documentary film Ьу John
Pilger and the author, Central lndependent Television, London, 1990.
forward there would Ье no teachers, students, lawyers,
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Assoclated Press

Thlounn Praalth repreaenta the Khmer Rouge at the
U.N. wlth the compllclty of the Western powers.

U.N. Legitimation
For three years after they were expelled from
power, until 1982, the U.S., Britain, а number of
other western nations and China, bestowed diplomatic respectabllity оп the Khmer Rouge Ьу recognizing them as legitimate representatives of
Cambodia at the United Nations. One grateful
Khmer Rouge commander, Nam Phan, who had
been responsiЫe for the deaths of at least а quarter
of а million fellow Cambodians in Siem Reap province, proudly admitted in а 1982 interview in the film
Cambodia:YearOne, that their allies were "China,
the ASEAN nations...and the United States. "*
Since support for the Khmer Rouge had Ьу 1982
become а serious political embarrassment, the
U.S. and China slmply brokered а cosmetic coalition of the Khmer Rouge, Sihanouk and the KPNLF
to hold the UN seat. But for the following decade,
Pol Pot's man Thiounn Prasith has served as ambassador. lt was he who after the fall of Phnom
Penh put out the call to all overseas Khmers, especially students, to return and help the revolution.
Most were executed as soon as they arrived.
*InteIView with the author in CamЬodia: Year Опе,

ор.

cit.

doctors, or nurses; no books or newspapers; no mail,
phones, radios or clocks; no shops, markets, money or
holidays - only work, and death for those who disobeyed
the orders of the Angkar .11
11. Кhmer Rouge name for the "Organizatio n" o r "Highest A uthority."
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Anyone who spoke а foreign language, who had an
education, anyone who wore glasses, who had been friends
with foreigners or part of а previous regime was exterminated. Even the peasants did not escape the zeal of Pol
Pot and Кhieu Samphan's12 fanatic Maoist vision of а pure
Кhmer agrarian empire. More than 350,000 peasants from
the eastern provinces bordering Vietnam were forced to
wear Ыuе scarves, just as the Jews in Nazi Germany were
made to don yellow stars. The scarves identified the
wearers as "Cambodian bodies infected with Vietnamese
minds" and marked them for death.13 Between 1975 and
December 1978, possiЬly one-fifth to one-third of the
population of six million people were worked, tortured, or
starved to death or exterminated.14
Throughout these years Sihanouk, who had joined forces with the Кhmer Rouge after he was ousted Ьу the CIA
coup in 1970, lived in his palace in а deserted Phnom Penh.
Nominally head of state until 1976 and under house arrest,
he was supplied with fois gras, caviar and champagne Ьу
the Кhmer Rouge. Не played his part and remained silent
about the holocaust, and cannot claim ignorance of what

•лfter the

elections are over, • said
Pol Pot, •we shall discard the peel
and show our true nature. •

they were doing to his countrymen since many of his own
family were killed. On the occasions when he could have
spoken out and told the world of the holocaust-such as
his 1976 visit to the United Nations- he remained а propagandist for the Khmer Rouge.
Within days of the end of the war in Vietnam in 1975,
the Khmer Rouge set about attacking their battle-worn
neighbors, massacring tens of thousands of Vietnamese
and Thai in cross border raids. Ву late 1978, the situation
had become intoleraЫe for the Vietnamese. Their calls at
the U .N. for а security zone between the two countries
were ignored and they found themselves with no option but
to invade Cambodia - if for no other reason than to end
the murderous campaign against their own people.
12. Кhmer Rouge foreign minister and architect of much of Кhmer
Rouge ideology.
13. See Веn Кieman, "Genocidal Targeting'' in StaJe-Organized Tf!IТOr. The
CaseofVюlentlntemalRepression (Вoulder, СО: Westview, 1991), рр. 207-26.
14. lt is impossiЫe to say exactly how many Cambodians died during Pol
Pot's rule. However, research Ьу а number of groups and individuals suggests that the death toll from executions, torture, starvation, and exhaustion
was between 15 million and 2 million.
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It is impossiЫe to find а Кhmer who lived
through the holocaust who will not admit that
the Vietnamese liberation halted the wholesale
slaughter. Without their intervention, the killings would have continued until Pol Pot had
achieved his dream, even at the cost of exterminating 80 percent of his own people. "One
or two million young people," he proclaimed,
"are enough to make the new Kampuchea." 15

Unholy Alliance
Driven ahead of the retreating Khmer
Rouge army as а human screen, hundreds of
thousands of stick-like figures began to stagger
over the border into Thailand. At the same
time an unholy trinity of Pol Pot, China and the
U .S. came into being. Тhе alliance suited all
Davld Munro
three parties. Both the Кhmer Rouge and
The slx mllllon mlnes lltterlng Cambodla create 80 amputees а day.
China were traditional enemies of the Vietпamese, who were underwritteп at the time Ьу
Iпterпatioпal aid workers were stroпg-armed as well.
Moscow. For geopolitical reasons, the U.S. and China had
They complaiпed off-the-record that U.S. ageпts of an
organizatioп simply kпown as "КЕG" were exerting daily
pressure to deliver food and supplies to the Khmer Rouge
army. 16 Опе Red Cross <:>fficial complaiпed iп 1980, '~11
"All we"re doing is feeding а
we're doiпg is feeding а fuckiпg army."
fucking army, "complained
But while logistic and material aid weпt uпmoпitored to
Pol Pot, the U.S. and its allies demanded that the Iпterпa
опе Red Cross official.
ti<:>nal Red Cross апd U.N. agencies impose impossiЫe
mortitoriпg coпditioдs on emergency supplies for Cambodia, where most of Pol Pot's victims were still starviпg.
а mutual iпterest iп iпcreasing pressure оп the Kremliп. Iп
KEG turпed out to Ье the Kampucheaп Emergeпcy
1979, U.S.-Soviet relatioпs were at а low апd rapprocheGroup, а U .S. State Departmeпt uпit set up to oversee the
ment betweeп Chiпa and the U.S. was well under way.
border operation. Accordiпg t.o Lionel RosenЫatt, КEG's
Thus, when the U.S. апd Chiпa aided the Кhmer Rouge,
State Departmeпt spokespers<:>n iп Thailaпd, it was staffed
they forced the Vietnamese to stay iп Cambodia in order
Ьу people who were "concerned that we have iпformatioп
to defend the couпtry. Siпce Vietnam was iп turп backed
on the life-threateniпg situatioпs that they [the refugees]
Ьу the Soviet Uпiоп, its coпtiпued defeпse of Camb<:>dia
may face ... [апd] who knew the nitty gritty of aid." 17
поt only straiпed the war-weary Vietпamese, but put an
Оп closer scrutiпy, however, КЕG persoпnel kпew
added financial burden on the Soviet Uпiоп-а situation
more about the nitty gritty of clandestine warfare and
which suited U .S. Cold War policy objectives. Iп short, it
destabllizatioп. Wheп KEG Director Col. Michael Eilaпd
was а perfect coпtract.
had served as а major iп the Special Forces duriпg the
Thailand was also drawп deeper into the struggle when
Vietnam War, he was part of Opetatioп Daniel Воопе-а
. China exerted extraordinary pressure оп the Thai goverп
series of illegal military veпtщes iпto Cambodia which
meпt to provide saпctuary for Khmer Rouge troops апd to
culminated iп Nixoп's "secret" bomblng.18
permit delivery of millioпs of dollars worth of arms апd
munitions to their bases straddled aloпg the Thai-Cam16. For а complete account of the manipulation of aid to the Кhmer
bodiaп border.
Rouge, see Linda Mason, Roger Brown, Шее Rivahy and Politics: Managing
CamЬodian Relief(So. Вend,

15. Francois Ponchaud, Cambodia Year Zero (Hannondsworth,
Penguin Вooks), р. 92.
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lndiana: UniversityofNotre Dame Press, 1983).
17. Interview and investigation Ьу John Pilger, Nicholas Oaxton and the
author for the documentary film, Cambodia: Year Опе, A1V Network,
London, 1980.
18. See William Shawcross, "Sideshow:"., (N.Y.: Simon and Schuster,
1979), for details on Operation Daniel Вооnе and Со!. Michael Eiland.
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Eiland was backed, up Ьу а number of other old ln·
the exception of the French supplies, which were а gift to
dochina hands, including J ack Williamson, who had
Sihanouk from France, is obscure. However, those of
worked closely with the CIA under cover of the U .S. Agen·
Swedish and German design were manufactured under
су for International Development (USAID) in Laos from
license Ьу Chartered Industries of Singapore, а corpora·
1961 to 1973 and then in Phnom Penh from 1973 to 1975.
tion owned Ьу the Singapore government, which supplied
Ву early 1980, according to one source close to opera·
them to the NCR. In interviews, Кhmer Rouge defectors
tions in Thailand, more than 50 CIA agents descended on
have explained how these weapons were channeled from
Thailand to augment U .S. operations in Cambodia. On
the NCR to the Кhmer Rouge forces.
November 20th, just days after Ronald Reagan's election
As а leading memЬer of the ASEAN (Association of
but two months before his inauguration, one of his foreign
South East Asian Nations), Singapore has been in the
policy advisers, former CIA Deputy Director Ray Cline,
forefront of support for the Coalition and has given wea·
visited Thailand and secretly crossed the border into а
pons to the NCR. But not all of these supplies have been
19
Кhmer Rouge base in Cambodia. No one reported offi.
paid for Ьу Singapore. Informed sources in Washington
cially whom he met or what was said but subsequent events
have talked about а secret intelligence fшding Ьу George
give credence to the report that Cline assured the Кhmer
Bush in 1990 that authorized monies to Ье paid to the
Rouge of continued support under the new administration.
Singapore government to reimburse them for weapons
And continue it did. When the emergency on the border
they were supplying to the Кhmer Rouge and their allies.
was over and the refugees had been .
Furthermore, two ex·members
fed, housed and clothed, the КЕG
of the U .S. Special Forces have giv·
was not dismantled. Instead, Col.
en evidence to investigators from
Whгn the Кhтгr Rouge
Eiland remained at his post in
the Defense Investigative Service.
retums to power it will Ьг
Bangkok and the organization un·
The Special Forces, they said,
derwent а name change. As the
"dumped" tons of U .S. war mater·
westem govemments who
Cambodian Working Group, with
iel with the Khmer Rouge and the
have Ыооd оп their hands.
representatives from the Thai, Ма·
NCR forces during а series of Spe·
laysian and Singaporean intelli·
cial Forces training programs on
gence services, the operation
the Thai·Cambodian border code
reportedly helped coordinate mili·
named "Badge Torch." The men
tary operations for Coalition forces inside Cambodia and
have been instructed Ьу the investigators that under no
circumstances are they to tell the press what they know, but
supplied satellite intelligence data of Phnom Penh troop
fortunately they informed а member of Congress.
positions and movements.
The Working Group has apparently also supervised the
flow of certain western weapons, both directly and in·
Mining for Misery
directly, to the Кhmer Rouge forces and their Coalition
Every day nearly 80 Cambodian people are turned into
ampU:tees Ьу the more than six million mines which litter
partners. According to а researcher for the Нarvard Ни·
the country. For almost 13 years this coward's war against
тап Rights Joumal who spent а year on the border, а U.S.
army officer attached to JUSMAG (Joint U.S. Military
innocent civilians has gone largely unnoticed in the outside
Assistance Group) in Bangkok, made regular fortnightly
world. And it is in these brutal minefields that the most
damning evidence of direct and indirect support for the
visits to the Sihanoukist Non·Communist Resistance (NCR)
Khmer Rouge Ьу the U .S. and the U .К. can Ье found.
munitions warehouses along the border to ensure resupply.
Weapons of western manufacture or design have re·
Since 1983, officers of Britain's elite Special Air Ser·
peatedly been captured from the Кhmer Rouge in consid·
vices (SAS) and the U .S. Special Forces have trained select
еrаЫе quantities during battles with the Phnom Penh
Coalition units in Thailand and Malaysia in, among other
army. 20 They include 81mm mortars, М·16 and M·16Al
things, mine laying and technology. 21 Although some of the
assault rifles with the М·203 40mm grenade launchers of
mines that are being used- anti·personnel, "off·route,"
U.S. design. Anti·tank weapons, rockets and rifles of
etc.-are of U.S. or U.К. design, there are а number of
ways in which "deniaЬility" is built into operations like this.
French manufacture, and Swedish and German·designed
anti·tank weapons. The origin of all of these weapons, with
"It is my understanding that the British are still [July 1990)
involved in supplying those sorts of mines," said Simon
19. "Reagan Aide Visit to Cambodia Told," LosAngeles Times, DecemЬer
3, 1980, р. 12, and ''Тhais Furious," Los Angeles Tunes, DecemЬer 5, 19!Ю, р. Bl.
20. Cambodia: Тhе Betrayal, ор. cit..
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21. Cambodia: Тhе Betrayal, ор. cit.
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O'Dwyer-Russell, diplomatic and defense correspondent
For 13 years, the Cambodian people-isolated from the
for the Daily Тelegraph. Various parts are shipped to офеr
world and barred from all international trade and comcountries and then assemЫed. "There. are а series of limunications agreements- have struggled virtually alone to
censing agreements ...world-wide for the sorts of .techrebuild their stricken country.
nologies that are in these mines," so that British-designed
For 13 years, Cambodia has been the only country in the
weapons can Ье made Ьу an overseas manufacturer, "and
world denied U.N. development aid and as а result thouthis obviously has the advantage of bringing with it the
sands continue to die from the ravages ofwar and preventelement of deniabllity.. .I mean we're not laying mines with
aЫe disease. 27 For 13 years, western governments have
'Made in UK' on them." 22
supported Pol Pot and abetted his obscene and murderous
Although the British training was vehemently denied for
policies essentially because the Cambodian people were
years, on June 25, 1991, Armed Forces Service Minister
liberated Ьу the Vietnamese, who came from the wrong
Archie Hamilton was finally forced to admit to the House
side of the Cold War.
of Cщnmons that "From 1983 until 1989, Her Majesty's
Since Sihanouk's rather muted return, Кhieu Samphan
Government provided training to the armed forces of the
and Pol Pot's Minister of Defense Son Sen have also
returned to Phnom Penh. Pol Pot himself was observed in
Cambodian Non-Communist Resistance, that is, the
Khmer People's National
mid-November secretly crossLiberation armed forces and
ing the border from Thailand.28
the murderers and their acthe Armee National SihanoukFor 13 years, wиtern govemments So
ienne •.. "23 Although Hamilton
complices are back in the fold,
went on to deny any direct have supported Pol Pot and abetted and unless there is an internatraining of the Кhmer Rouge, his obscene and murderous policies tional cry for justice and а call
to try the Кhmer Rouge leaderany assistance to the NCR иsentially because the Cambodian
helps the Khmer Rouge. Furship for the crime of genocide,
people were liberated Ьу the
thermore, direct training of
it is only а matter of time until
Кhmer Rouge units has been
the killing starts again.
Yietnamese, who сате from the
taking place in Malaysia and
That this situation has been
wrongside ofthe Cold War.
24
"It's common
.Thailand.
contrived and allowed to conknowledge that the NCR forces
tinue Ьу the U .S government
go into battle under Khmer
and its allies is unconscionaЫe.
Rouge commanders," said
That they might now sit back
Кraisack Choonhaven, former adviser on Cambodian afand do nothing while Pol Pot returns to power in the Trojan
fairs to ex-Thai Prime Minister Chatchai. When the Khmer
Horse of their making-the U.N. Реасе Plan-is а crime
Rouge returns to power, it will Ье western governments
that the Cambodian people will never forgive.
8
which "have Ыооd on their hands," he added. 25
From the outset, the Cambodian operation has been so
houn, "U.S. Supports Кhmer Rouge," СА/В, No. 34 (Summer 1990), рр.
cloaked in secrecy and the U.S. government so adept in
37-40.
27. Cambodia: Year Теп, documentary film Ьу John Pilger and the
concealing information from both legislators and the meauthor, Central lndependent Television, London, 1989.
dia that the whisper of "Cambodiagate" has remained just
28. lnternational Herald Тribune, November 17, 1991.
that - а whisper. But the evidence of support- covert and
overt, direct and indirect - for the Кhmer Rouge over the
past 13 years is so great that after а 1990 classified briefing
of the Senate Intelligence Committee on the Cambodian
situation, members of the committee left sufficiently
shocked that one of their number was prompted to remark
that "criminal indictments are inevitaЫe." 26

22. Simon O'Dwyer-Russell, in an intetview with the author and John
Pilger, 1990. Part of the intetview is in CamЬodia: Тhе Betrayal.
23. Hansard, House Of Commons, London, June 25, 1991.
24. CamЬodia: Тhе Betraya~ op.cit.
25. Кraisack Choonhaven, in intetviewwith the author, April 19, 1991.
26. For an excel\ent analysis of U.S. overt and covert backing of the
Non-Communist Resistance (NCR) and the Кhmer Rouge, see Jack Col-
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David Duke Does India
А.

Namika

In his newly constructed persona as а respectaЫe presidential candidate, David Duke attempts to portray himself
as а dead-again racist. His closet is filled, however, with
records of raw Ьigotry that document his Ьizarre theories
of white supremacy.
Duke's ideology congealed, like milk in the hot sun,
when on his return from Vietnam in 1971, he briefly traveled around India. Тhere, his commitment to saving the
purity of his race became "а holy oЬligation" 1 he claims,
after he witnessed the devastating sights, sounds, smells
and wonders of а once great ·~ryan Caucasian" civilization
fallen to "ruins and garbage."

Darker Days Ahead
The seminal event in Duke's revelation was the sight of
а "dark poor little half-caste Indian girl." His tearful compassion for her was quickly converted to concern for the
genetic future of his race. "1 wondered if, а few hцndred

''While appreciating the sexual energy
of the early lndlans as displayed оп а
sandstone relief, 1thought it was
unfortunate that many of the early
Aryans didn't show that kind of energy
with the right genetic partners." -Duke
years from now, some half-Ыack ancestor [sic] of mine
would Ье sitting in the ruins of our civilization brushing
away the flies."
While Duke revels voyeuristically in Indian poverty and
crowding, he quickly and pragmatically turns his revulsion
and pity into proof for his theories of racial supremacy.
'~bout а Ыосk from the У.М.С.А"" he records, "а squatting old man grunted as he defecated in the gutter; а little
farther on, а Ьоnу couple engaged in sexual intercourse
while two children sat beside them and played in the dust."
А Namika is а pseudonym for а U.S.-based lndian specialist on South
Asian society and politics who writes regularly for lndian newspapers.
1. All quotes are from "lndia: Му Racial Odyssey'' written Ьу Duke in
the "NAAWP NEWS," а puЫication of the National Association for the
Advancement ofWtute People, which Duke founded and headed after ostensibly Ieaving the Кu Юuх Кlan. Issue 36 is undated but the Amistad Research
Center atTulane University, NewOrleans, which houses an archive on whit~
supremacist writings, estimates the date at late 1985 or early 1986.
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The parallels between the increasuigly less White West
and India fill the former ККК Grand Wizard with holy
terror. А small number of almost entirely Caucasian scientists and technicians, and the "increasingly pressed
Caucasian middle class" sustains the U.S. now, but their
percentage of the population is declining. "Every civilization has had а lower birthrate among its most talented and
productive [i.e" lighter-skinned] elements" while the dullard "lower classes" turned to sex for "recreation and
fulfillment." ·~ attested Ьу the teeming population, fornication seems to Ье their most successful endeavor.",
The handwriting is on the wall. "Every day," Duke
wams, "our nation grows а little darker from massive nonwhite immigration, high non-white birth rates, and increasing racial miscegenation, and with each passing day we see
the quality of our lives decline а little Ьit more."
"The Brahmins of America are becoming replaced Ьу
the pariahs, the untouchaЫes," Duke draws from his Indian experience. "Seeing that child in that setting was my
passage into а future time that can happen to America
unless everyone who has racial understanding acts to
shape, with the power of his will, а future not of racial
decadence, but of racial excellence and achievement."

Casting Off History
Although somewhat sensationalized Ьу Duke, the
poverty and emiser:ation he saw in India in 1971 were real.
The .country bad just come through one of the most
traumatic economic and political periods in its post-independence history. Centuries of British colonial rule had
systematically exploited the indigenous economy. After
independence in 1947, the failure of land reforms and
increasing concentration of land ownership in rural areas,
the rise and brutal crushing of the peasant movement, 2 and
substantial rural-urban migration exacerbated the colonial
toll and created the slums Duke describes so vividly.
ТЬе ·~yan Caucasians," Duke reminds his readers,
created the great Indian or Hindu civilization. ·~ans
came down over the Himalayas to the Indian sub-continent
and conquered the Aboriginal people," he says, echoing а
view generally held Ьу lighter-skinned north Indians.
Duke's selective view of history omits the information that
2. V.M. Dandekarand N. Rath, "Povertyin lndia: Dimension and Tл:nds,"

Economic and Political Weekly, Vol. 6, No. 1, January2, 1971, рр. 25-48; Р .К.
Вardhan, "On the incidence of poverty in rural lndia in the sixties," in Р .К.
Вardhan and T.N. Srinivasl\n ( eds.), Poverty and /псоте DistriЬution in India
(Calcutta: Statistical PuЫishing Society, 1974), рр. 264-324.
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while these primitive Aryans were traversing the northern
plains as nomads, the darker-skinned people of southem
lndia had а highly developed Dravidian civilization.
Despite having "read dozens of Ьooks" and talked to
"lndian college professors," Duke reverses some traditional interpretations of the evolution of the caste system.
"Today the word [caste] is usually associated with occupation," Duke claims, "but the occupations were originally
evolved on the basis of race." ln fact, most historians
contend that this religiously sanctioned division of the
social order was originally based on occupational divisions
that over centuries took on racial overtones. They derive
not from а racial, but from а religious Hindu hierarchy of
purity and pollution.3
Caste-based occupational divisions have become increasingly obsolete, at least among non-Brahmins for whom the
priesthood is still reserved. ln fact, some internal mobility
has always been possiЫe within the caste system through
marriage, kinship and the accumulation of wealth. Duke,
however, ignores these factors and attributes changes
purely to sexual promiscuity among the higher C!!Stes:
When the elites passed on their whiter genes, they diluted
some of the privilege that was attached to racial purity.
"ln spite of strict religious and civil taboos, the ancient
Aryans crossed the color line," Duke asserts. "While appreciating the sexual energy of the early lndians as displayed on а sandstone relief, 1 thought it was unfortunate
that many of the early Aryans didn't show that kind of
' energy with the right genetic partners."

Mad Dogs and •••
The Ьizarre but dangerous comЬination of humanism
and racism that pervades Duke's article allows his white
supremacist readers to self-righteously view racial purity
as а sound economic and moral policy. The fundamental
assumption of this policy- taken as an act of faith- is that
emiseration is caused Ьу а loss of White racial purity. His
use of the words dark and light carry moral verdicts far
broader than consideration of color.
·~gra and New Delhi are far cleaner cities (Ьу their
standards; all are abominaЫe Ьу ours) than the other large
cities of Calcutta or Bombay," Duke says, attributing the
difference again to the color of the people living there.
·~Jso, in middle India the people are taller, lighterskinned, and more sturdily built than those of the hot
coastal areas," he notes. "1 thought about the corresponding large Negro populations in the southern part of the
United States that are thickest in the coastal plains and the
river deltas."
·
Duke finally arrives at the Таj Mahal in Agra which he
concedes, "was built long after the great flowering of the
3. For а discussion on caste, see Louis Dumont, Ното Нierarchicus
(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1966); and Ghanshyam Shah, "Social
Вackwardness and Politics of Reservations," in Economic and Political
Weekly, Vol. 26, Nos. 11and12, 1991, рр. 601-10.
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Andrew Uchlenstein/lmpact Vlsuals

At "Duke for Governor• rally, supporters show true colors.

Aryan Civilization, yet it contains many architectural and
artistic qualities that reflect the spirit of Aryan culture ....
Historical reality slowly began to crowd in on me." Most
modern day lndians were "but pitiful reflections of the men
and women that walked these grounds centuries ago."
Though the story goes that the monument was built Ьу а
king out of love for his queen, Duke, "saw it as а funerary
monutnent to the memory of а people who gave the earth
great beauty."
Having perhaps spent а Ьit too much time in the sun, his
fantasizing continues. "The rounded dome with its white,
bone-like features resemЫed а huge skull; the spiritual
skull of the Aryan people," the Кlansman hypothesizes, "а
cranium that once housed a,nd held talented and powerful
minds, but which now served as the gravestone of а magnificent culture and the genetic treasure that made that
culture possiЬle."
lndia, Duke asserts, has passed the point of no return.
"The people of lndia cannot sustain the level of culture or
the economic well-being the Aryans of lndia originally
created." Duke's sinister objective in this diatribe against
lndia becomes apparent in his conclusions: "lt's not, however, too late for America and the West," the presidential
hopeful says. "No matter how dark it seems, there is
enough genetic treasure among our people to fashion а
road to the stars."
"When 1 get tired and weary in this battle, and 1 find my
character smeared, or mypersonal life attacked," the martyr for the White race claims, "the f асе of that dark little
girl is there to haunt me, to drive me onward, to tell me in
the most graphic Ь.uman terms what failure in this struggle
means for my people."
"1 realized in the hot Indian sun that 1 would never
abandon this cause. The flame that burned in me that hot
August day in 1971 is white hot and unquenchaЬle."
David Duke received 40 percent of the vote for Governor of Louisiana and is а RepuЫican candidate for president of the U nited States.
8 ;
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,In GАТТ Тhеу Tmst
,Terry Allen
U .S. meets not only its military and economic rivals, but
also its client states~those Third World countries previously Ьound to Europe Ьу formal colonial ties and now
equally chained to the U .S. Ьу debt and dependence.

"GАТТ lв Comlng: What You Don't Кnow
Wlll Hurt You" GAТТzllla was postered
around the world Ьу anti-GAТТ activists.

South America had а
wide range of natural resources, most of which were easily
extracted, cultivated, bartered for, or simply stolen. Any
practical strategy of profit maximization required а longterm presence, and that meant colonizing the "New World."
In Columbus' fresh wake, glittering with the lure of gold,
followed amЬitious European merchants and manufacturers who also recognized the links that bound trade,
colonization, and profit. In their wake, slicked with Indian
Ыооd, came the colonists.
А few centuries later, in the colonies that were to Ье~
come the United States, the need to control domestic and
international trade remained of paramount concern. From
the beginning, many of the most important and controversial political debates centered around such trade-related
questions as tariffs, duties, and the regulation of interstate
conunerce. What was the Boston Теа Party if not а fight
over trade regulations and tariffs?
In the original Constitution, Congress was given ultimate authority over the two nюst important elements of
trade policy: the regulation of commerce between the
states and between the U.S. and other countries.
For two centuries that power, along with the power to
conduct war, have been increasingly removed from Congressional hands and transferred to Executive grip.
Regulating terms of trade has proven а useful presidential
tool for tinkering with the domestic economy. It also functions effectively to bulldoze the playing field on which the
Тhis article would not have been possiьte without the generous assistance of Mark Ritchie of the Institute for Agricu\ture and Trade Policy. His
research and analytical support were invaluaьte. Тепу Allen is а co-editor
of CAIB and а joumalist who has worked in the U.S. and abroad.
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The Final Stage of the Uruguay Round
George Bush understands, as have most of his predecessors, the utility of trade policies both to subdue domestic
opposition and to undermine foreign resistance to the
presidential will. While the GulfWar estaЬlished U .S. military
dominance in Bush's New World Order, the economic front
is proЫematic. Domestic recession coupled with the increasing clout of the European and Asian economic Ыосs, have
challenged the ability of the U.S. to maintain the advantage
it institutionalized after World War 11.
Enter GАТГ, the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. This complex and seemingly obscute set of trade
negotiations has been seized Ьу the Bush administration to
put real economic teeth into its New World Order. The
current and 7th round, begun in Punta del Este, Uruguay
in 1986, and therefore known as the Uruguay Round, is
struggling to reach а conclusion. The final draft proposal,
presented to negotiating governments Ьу GATT Director
General Arthur Dunkel on December 20, 1991, was over
500 tediously technical pages long. Buried in the · pondero~s language are а number of extremely far-reaching
policy changes that would, if approved Ьу Congress,
dramatically distort the shape of democracy as we m'ow it
in the United States today. If President Bush gets his way
in these GATT talks, it will also profoundly affect - in ways
that could rival the impact of Columbus' arrival - the lives
of indigenous and other Third World peoples.
The Dunkel Draft: U.S. lmpact
.
.First, undet the Dunkel draft proposal, federal law
would preempt any state and local laws that had even
minor bearing on trade. The impact could extend to such
diverse areas as environmental policy, food safety regulations, worker rights, and social policy. It would also include
many laws that control or regulate the flow of capital, such
as anti•bostile takeover laws and regulations controlling
foreign ownership of farmland, airlines, or the media.
Second, it preempts even federal laws in many of these
same ar~as Ьу requiring that а wide range of environmental
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and consumer protection regulations Ье subject to challenge within GАТТ. If U.S. regulations were more strict
than the relatively weak global standards set Ьу obscure
and often corporate-dominated international agencies,
these more lax standards would prevail. For exaniple,
GАТТ proposes that Codex Alimentarius, an oЬscure U .N.
agency based in Rome, Ье the standard-setting agency for ·
food safety. Years of infilitration Ьу the chemical companies and fpod manufacturers have rendered Codex
standards weak at best and meaningless at worst. For DDТ,
for example, Codex permits residues on imported foods up
to 50 times greater than those allowed under U.S. law..
. Third, the Dunkel draft limits the aЫlity of Congress to
impose laws designed t9 regulate the exploitation of natural resources. For example, laws that Jiniit the export of raw
logs from the ancient forests in Wasblngton and Oregon,
designed to protect both the spotted owl and joЬs, may Ье
challenged as illegal under the proposed pJan.
.Fourth, it greatly expands the powers of GATT Ьу transforming it into а Multilateral Trade Organization (МТО).
Under this new name, GАТТ rules would begin to apply to
an expanded range of items, including services and financial institutions. Although there could Ье positive aspect~
to а democratic and enviroпmentally sensitive international regulatory body, the curren.tly proposed structure will
merely· help the Bush adщinistration pursue its domestic
deregulation agenda. А number of Third World citizens
. · groups have labeled this МТО а strategy for "recolonization." It will Ье used, they charge, to render their national
and local governments powerless in а numЬer of important
economic, ecological and social policy-making areas.
Fifth, this Dunkel proposal makes the decisions of
GАТТ's dispute settlement panels Ыnding, forcing the
U .S. to accept whatever rulings might result from the secret hearings held within the GATT structure. Currently,
when а dispute is broцght to GATT it is treated like а legal
complaint. А panel of three "jpdges" - chOsen for "availability'' not expertise-.!&ce. written and olal testimony
from both sides, an~ -~en together with the GATT legal
counsel render а dec~sюn. All testimony is secret, as are
the hearings. Insteadi of the current structure requiring
consensus to adopt rulings, Dunkel wants to turn the system on its head and require а /consensus to reject rulings.
Even under the present arrangement, the Bush administration wields enorпious influence over the GАТТ staff
and over panel members. The proposed changes in the
system would give the White House much more power,
especially over domestic policy. If Bush decides he doesn't
Шее а specific U .S. law and if Congress will not change it
to his liking, he сап simply encourage another country to
challenge the U.S. law through GATT. Since the GАТТ
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Arthur Dunkel,

au~'1or, of current draft.

panel hearings are all. conducted in secret and are subject
to U.S. (i.e., White House) influence, it is likely that the
ruling wiЦ accomplish what the Congress did not. If GАТТ
declares the offending law as "inconsistent" with our international obligations under GАТТ, Congress is then faced
with an enormous amount of pressure to conform to the
GАТТ panel's ruling, since failure to comply could bring
on GATT-saпctioned trade retaliation .
In addition to its potential to erode democratic political
process, the massive draft contains many specific proposals that would devastate various aspects of the U .S.
economy ranging from family farmers to workers in the
textile, steel, auto, coal and timber industries; from small
town banks and main street businesses to major manufacturing sectors. А bцsiness research group, the WEFA
Group, in а January 1992 study, estimated that 1.4 million
U .S. jobs would Ье lost as а result of this accord. 1
lmpact оп the Thircl World
Although there has been а great deal of analysis of the
potential negative inipact of the Dunkel draft in the U .S.,
а serious examination of likely repercussions on the poor
conimunities in the Third World has only begun.
They fear the draft would mean а surrender of national
sovereignty and complete domination of sensitive sectors
of their national economy Ъу foreign transnationals.2 In
India, for example, political parties in the ruling coalition
have threatened to bring down the government if it agrees
1. "Тhе Impact ofEliminating the Multi-Fiber Arrangement on the U.S.
Economy," The WEFA Group, Philadelphia, Januaiy 1m.
2. N. Vasuki Rao, "lndia Faifs to Develop United Front on GАТГ Plan,
Joumal of Commerce, Januaiy 28, 1m, р. 4А.
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the North could Ье Ыocked if they did поt ореп their
banks, iпsuraпce or telecommunicatioпs sectors to outside
iпvestors. These giaпts from the North would sооп Ье iп а
positioп to domiпate local sectors and dictate policies
which favored their transпatioпal interests.
GАП

and the 1992 Elections
Bush is поw under major political attack in
two main areas: the disastrous domestic есопоmу апd the
speпdiпg of too much time on foreigп aff airs. The
Presideпt's strategists hope that if the Democrats iп Coп
gress сап Ье coпviпced to sigп опtо GATT, Bush will
portray this support as ап eпdorsement of his overall
ecoпomic approach. His "let's grow our way out of the
domestic recession Ьу expandiпg world trade" approach
would theп go а loпg way toward uпdercuttiпg the aЬility
of the eveпtual Democratic пominee to critique the domestic ecoпomic crisis and help assure а RepuuЫican victory.
Giveп these high stakes, it is поt surprising theп that
RepuЫicaп Party and Ьig business media "spiп doctors"
have Ьееп working overtime to build support for GАТТ as
part of an overall electioп strategy. Immediately after the
release of the fiпal GATT draft iп December, editorials
and columns began to appear trying to put the best face on
the situatioп. Iп an editiorial, the New York Times, graspiпg for somethiпg positive to say, called the draft а "wily
ploy" and а "shrewd tactic" although it was forced to admit
the proposed text "may have misstepped iп places." The
Тimes did meпtioп the сопсеrпs of eпviroпmeпtalists who
had, accordiпg to the editorial, called the рlап
"moпstrous" because "it would iпterfere with а couпtry's
right to set health, safety, апd enviroпmeпtal staпdards."4
Perhaps the most ideological spiп came iп а December
22, 1?91; syпdicated columп from Boston Globe writer
David Warsh titled, "GATT апd Gulf War Offer Legacy of
Норе." Warsh argued that Americaпs sufferiпg uпder the
ecoпomic crisis should "Look across the valley of recessioп
to the higbly promisiпg peaks Ьеуопd." Quotiпg from the
Lопdоп Financial Times to bolster his argumeпts, Warsh
claimed that it was GАТТ, "поt speпdiпg оп armaments,
епаЫеd the West to win the Cold War ,... has uпderpiппed
the Western world's prosperity," апd "deterщines the
livelihood of Ьillioпs." GАТТ, he argues is, "aloпg with the
U .N., the World Bank and the IMF, part of the sturdy fabric
of а suitaЫy loose but effective world goverпmeпt."
Columпist Warsh пever meпtioпs wheп or where the
people of the Uпited States decided to subject themselves
to а пеw world goverпmeпt, but he obviously seems
pleased.
Presideпt

Cindy ReimanЛmpact Vlsuals

Mexlcan glrl assemЬ\es car parts. ln а process that w\11 ье
exacerbated Ьу GАТТ, U.S. manufacturers, attracted Ьу low
wages and few health or safety restrlctlons, have fled south.

to the sectioпs of the Duпkel draft relating to services апd
so-called iпtellectual property, iпcludiпg items such as
copyrights апd pateпts.
А wide range of grassroots .social movemeпts is also
mobiliziпg oppositioп to GАТТ, and recently held а meetiпg iп Sewgram, Wardha ( ceпtral Iпdia) where Mahatma
Gaпdhi lauпched his 1942 movemeпt agaiпst British coloпial rule. Calling themselves the ·~zadi Bachao Andolaп"
movemeпt, they have brought together all of the major
groups workiпg to stop the GATT in order to "protect
Iпdia's freedom апd fight against re-colonializatioп."
GАТТ, they charge, "will cripple апd annihilate the poor
апd vulneraЫe of the Тhird World," while protectiпg the
transпatioпal corporations from beiпg held ассоuпtаЫе.3
Aпother importaпt area of Third World сопсеrп is agriculture. Provisioпs iп the Duпkel draft would further eп
courage the already damagiпg expansion of cash crop
agriculture iп the Third World for export to the U.S.,
Europe, апd Jарап. This shift would take land, water, and
scarce iпputs away from local farmers who are produciпg
food for their families апd communities. Апd Ьу dumping
large quaпtities of imports produced at пеаr slave wages
опtо the U .S. markets, the policy would ruiп the domestic
markets for mапу U.S. family farmers.
Perhaps the Ьiggest сопсеrп of the Third World is that
the пеw GATT structure could lead to cross retaliatioп,
whereby their exports of raw materials to the couпtries of
3. Third World Economics (Penang, Malaysia) Febrwuy 1-15, 1992, рр. 8-9.
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4. "А Wily Ploy in Geneva," New Уork Times, editorial, December 28,
1991, р. А18.
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Traditional Ploys
Bush's attempt to solve а domestic economic
crisis through manipulating world trade is part of
а long, well-tested tradition. Soon after the Civil
War, large crop surpluses in the U.S. caused а
terriЫe depression in domestic farm ptices. First,
grain merchants pressured Washington to export
the excess to Europe, thereby both increasing foreign revenues and (Ьу depleting dome$tic supply)
increasing prices at home. In Europe, however,
this massive influx Of grain drove down prices and
precipitated widespread crisis and panic. European govemments soon closed their markets to
protect their food security, effectively ending this
outlet fot surplus U.S. production.
GM Anuc RoЬotlcs Corp.
Some U.S. policy makers then argued that the lf GАП Js lmplemented, an estlmated 1.4 mllllon U.S. jobs wlll Ье lost
U .S. should deal with the surplus Ьу following the Ьecause of elther runaway factorles or the lnstallatlon of hlgh tech
General
Motors assemЫy statlon.
European example and seize colonies which would robotlcs аа at thls unstaffed Mlchlcan
. .:-. ' .
.
Ьесщnе secure overseas markets. After intense
national.debate, а compromise was reached and the ideoloi~ brought the U
and J apan into direct, and ultimately
ogy that emerged was called the "open door policy." The
deadly conflict. On the same day as the Pearl Harbor
U .S. would mostly forego direct colonization in favor of
attack, J арап simultaneottsly seized the oil resources of the
Dutch
East Indies, now Indonesia, to relieve the strangling
prying open European colonial markets. President
oil embargo that had been imposed Ъу the U.S. the preTheodore Roosevelt's Secretary of State J ohn Нау was the.
vious year.
most articulate spokesperson for this "open door" approach, applying it fпst and most vigorously in China. The
Efforts to Prevent Wars of Commercial Rivalry
economic objectives- unlimited and unregulated access to
their markets and raw materials for U .S.-based companies
lmmediately following the end of the Second World
War, there were two important initiatives aimed at prevent-have dominated U .S. relations witb the Third World ever
ing yet another war stoked Ьу industrial and commercial
since.
rivalries. А European Common Market, it was hoped,
These objectives have also been important factors in the
would lead ultimately to political unification within the
internecine quarrels among the industrialized nations. The
continent that had been the scene of nearly endless wareconomic crisis and chaos created Ьу unregulated trade
fare.
competition fueled Ьoth world wars. In World War 1, the
The second strategy Was the proposed International
struggle between European powers for colonial markets
Trade Organization (ITO), an amЬitious and very positive
and sources of raw materials was crucial. Woodrow Wilson
effort to create а global institution to regulate trade. This
saw the economic component clearly:
international institution would have established clear and
precise rules to regulate the role of global corporations
Is there any man here, is there any woman, let me say is
artd the ways governm.ents could promote or restrict interthere any child here that does not know t.hat the seed of
national trade, while at the same time institutionalizing the
war in the modem world is industrial and commercial
advant~e of the victor nations.
rivalry? ". [Т]hе reason that so many nations went to war
The IТО was seen Ъу its earliest proponents, including
against Germany was that they thought that Germany
5
economist John Maynard Keynes, as а part of the Bretton
would gain а commercial advantage over them.
Woods trilogy that included the World Bank and the InterAfter World War 1' the economic hardships created Ьу
the imposition of reparations on Germany helped to fire
цational Monetary Fund (IМF), In 1947 and 1948, some
the renewal of dangerous unregulated trade competition
two dozen countries participated in negotiating sessions in
in Europe, while conflicts over raw materials, especially
Havana and Geneva aimed at both the founding of the ITO
and at drafting an agreement based on an initial package
of tariff reductions.
5. President Woodl"O\V Wllson, in а speech in St. Louis in SeptemЬer 1919.
On April 28, 1949, when President Trщnan presented
Qtedin OarenceSЬarp, ThelmunofDeЬs(Мinneapolis: WestEndPress, 1991).
~

~
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Оп April 28, 1949, wheп Presideпt Trumaп preseпted
the charter of the IТО to Coпgress, he rап iпto а brick wall.
Coпgress viewed the agreemeпt as а step toward world
goverпmeпt and failed to give it-the two-thirds approval
coпstitutioпally required for all treaties. The presideпt
theп removed а loose brick in the coпstitutioпal wall and
the agreemeпt slid through: The tariff reductioп deals
assemЫed iпto GАТТ were labeled ап "executive agreemeпt" and were brought iпto force without the approval of
Coпgress. This successful орепiпg for circumveпtiпg the
Constitutioп remaiпs useful.
Like its соmрапiоп structures under the Bretton Woods
agreemeпts, the IMF апd the World Bank, the early GАТТ
provided the ecoпomic uпderpinпings for U .S. post-World
War 11 global domiпaпce. GATT served to iпstitutioпalize
the coпtradictioпs iпhereпt iп the ideology of free trade.
First, siпce the powerful North could uпilaterally determine the value of the South's raw materials and curreпcies,
the playiпg field was from the begiппiпg slanted so that the
profits flowed North. Secoпd, jackiпg the tilt еvеп higher,
those products like agricultural goods within the U .S.
which required special protectioп were given special

.,

Undгr fast track,
thг prгsidгnt has
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status. The selective applicatioп of the ideology of "free
trade" апd the aЬility of the U.S. to make other пatioпs
swallow its rules coпtinue to Ье а hallmark of U .S. trade
policy.
Some aпalysts see multilateral trade agreemeпts such as
the ITO апd GATT as а progressive force restricting the
ability of traпsпational corporations to operate Ьеуопd the
reach of individual пations. Others see their maiп role as
limitiпg the aЬility of пational governinents to regulate
corporate - especially transnational- activities through а
process of global deregulation. А third group sees а concordance of interests between transnational corporations
and the governments of powerful industrialized nations.
They assert that the agreements institutionalize the power
and advantage of these elites over Third World nations and
provide а forum in which those differences which do exist
among the elites сап Ье worked out.
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Fast Track, Fast Buck
The Bush administratioп, faced with а rapidly changing
global and domestic ecoпomic picture, is looking to the
curreпt Utuguay Rouпd to iпstitutioпalize U.S. fiпancial
advaпtages iп the New World Order. Because he сап use
these agreemeпts to help him circumveпt Coпgress, he is
pushiпg both the Free Trade Agreemeпt with Mexico апd
the GАТТ process rather thaп other mechaпisms for setting U.S. internatioпal trade policy. ·
The use of iпterпatioпal treaties as executive tools
started with Trumaп but it was поt uпtil Nixoп that it began
to show its full potential. Nixoп made significaпt chaпges
in the way trade policy was set. Iп place of а two-thirds vote
Ьу the Senate after full debate апd amendmeпt, he woir
from Coпgress the authority for the White House to пego
tiate foreigп trade treaties оп the basis of а "fast track"
procedure.
Under fast track, the Presideпt has the power to
пegotiate trade treaties- reпamed agreements- in secret.
Once completed, the Presideпt submits implemeпtiпg legislatioп to Coпgress. This implemeпtiпg legislation, ofteп
thousaпds of pages loпg, ameпds every relevaпt U.S. law
to Ье iп compliaпce with the provisioпs of the secretly
пegotiated agreement. Congress is barred from makiпg
апу changes whatsoever and the time for debate is strictly
limited, supposedly to preveпt filibusters. Iп the епd, only
а rubber stamp vote, either yes or по, is allowed.
The fast track procedure wоп Ьу President Nixoп has
turпed out to Ье опе of the most importaпt weapoпs used
Ьу the White House iп its struggle with Coпgress over who
will control policymaking.
The power of the agreemeпts was further епhапсеd
simply Ьу broadeniпg the defiпitioп of trade issues to
iпclu,de aпything that "directly or iпdirectly affects iпter
пatioпal trade." The White House could theп use secret
trade пegotiations to address а wide raпge of domestic
ecoпomic, social, апd ecological policies. Laws passed Ьу
Congress or еvеп state legislatures which the administratioп did поt like, such as eпviroпmeпtal protectioп measures, could simply Ье declared "trade distortiпg" and
made illegal as part of а trade agreemeпt. Апd laws sought
Ьу the admiпistratioп but rejected Ьу Coпgress, such as the
further deregulatioп of the insurarice or bankiпg iпdustry,
could Ье slipped into Ьilateral or multilateral trade пego
tiatioпs.

The 1989 negotiatioп for а free trade agreemeпt with
Canada is а good example of the poteпtial for abuse. The
Reagaп admiпistratioп used it to secure changes in both
Canadian апd U.S. laws that helped to promote his deregulatioп ageпda. This agreemeпt resulted iп а multitude
of harmful social, economic, апd eпviroпmental impacts оп
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both sides of the Ьorder. Canada, for ехащрlе, was forced
to weaken many of its environmental and food safety standards, such as pesticide regulations. Numerous provincial
government programs designed to boost depressed local
economies are banned Ьу this accord. Routine unemployment benefits which acted as а safety net for seasonal
workers such as fishermen or agricultural·workers were
targeted as unfair trade practices.
In the U.S., too, the agreement has caused havoc. Ву
opening U.S. Ьorders to large increases in wheat iщports,
the grain multinationals were аЫе to force family farmers
in the U.S. to accept very low, and in some cases ruinous
prices.
The Canadian-U .S. Free Trade Agreement was presented to Congress in the form of а 2,000-page piece of
implementing legislation. Because this legislation was
under the fast-track procedure, Congress had only two
options. It could either vote down the entire trade agreeщent, thereby rejecting potentially beneficial elements, or
it could hold its nose and approve the entire package-, bad
along with good. Used to the stink of protecting its self-interest, Congress approved the agreement.

GАП'Уа

The Reagan/Вush strategy seems to derive from and is
strongly backed Ьу the interests of а number of major
corporations. They see the GATT negotiations and the fast
track procedure as а way to overtцrn or head off environmental and consumer safety laws. Perhaps the strongest
supporters make up the Multilateral 'Ii'ade Negotiations
(МТN) Coalition, а lobby consisting of а number of Fortune 500 transnationals, led Ьу American Express.
President Woodrow Wilson, the originator of the phrase
and concept, "NewWorld Order," once gave some advice
to business leaders that they seem to have taken to heart
in regard to GATT.
If the government is to tell Ьig business men how to run
their business, then don't you see that business men have
got to get closer to the government even more than they
are,now? ,Don't you ~ее that they must capture the
government, in order not to Ье restrained too much Ьу it?7
Sound advice for business, it also holds true for citizens
concerned with the direction of our society. Policymaking

Making the Reagan Revolution Permanent
The U.S.-Canada agreement was only one aspect of а
large Reagan administration strategy for using trade agreements to institutionalize and globalize their deregulation
agenda. In 1985 and 1986, the Reagan administration decided to go all out to institutionalize free market and
deregulation policies. It laцnched а strenuous effort to
convince the nearly 100 members of the GАТТ to agree t9
а new round of negotiations to rewrite the entire set of
world trading rules. In September 1986, it initiated the
Uruguay Round.
"lf all ~oes according to RepuЫican plan," wrote Washington farпi columnist Jonathah Harsch, "it won't make
much difference to farm policy who wins in November- or
which person the next president picks as his secretary of
agriculture"".Good RepuЬlicans acknowledge that wha:t
they are doing now in the GАТТ talks should make it
virtually impossiЫe for even. (pro-farmer. populist] Jim
Hightower to reverse the direction of U.S. farm policy."6
Talks are now in their final stages, with а great deal .of
continuing conflict between the U .S. and Europe over
agriculture. Presiden't Bush has fast-track authority in
place until June of 1993, which means he must submit
implementing legislation before the end of March 1993.

6. Jonathan Harsch, "Washington Faпn Scene,'' Wtsconsin State Farmer,
6.

Мау 13, 1988, р.
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Тhе selective application о/ the

ldeology .о/ У,.ее trade•
and the abllity о/ the U. S.
to make other nations swallow
its rules continue to Ье а hallmark
о/ U.S. trade policy.
is becoming increasingly multilateral and global. We must,
therefore, find new ways of organizing tbe democratic
process to make it possiЫe for people to influence tbose
in power. Citizens tbroughout the world need to create
local, regional, national, and international policies to regulate the dangerous activities of governments and global
corporations that threaten our econщ:nic health, quality of
life, and environmental well~bei11g.
If the current U ruguay Round of GATT does indeed
еnаЫе Bush and the global corporations to hijack GАТТ
for their own narrow interests, then internationalism will
suffer а serious setback. We may also very well lose the
possibility of an economically and ecologically sustainaЫe
future. The stakes are that high.
8
7. Woodrow Wilson, Тhе New Freedom: А Са// for the Emancipation of
the Generous Energies ofthe Реор/е (Englewood, NJ .: Prentice Hall, 1%1).
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(continued from р.2) the utter hypocrisy of the Reagan-Bush administrations'
policy toward Iraq. Secretary of State
George Shultz puЫicly criticized Iraq iп
September 1988 for the use of mustard
gas against the Kurds. After leaviпg office
in Jaпuary 1989, Shultz weпt back to his
job at the Bechtel Corporatioп. As 1
pointed out, Bechtel iп 1989-90 was hired
Ьу Iraq as project щапаgеr of the РС 2
Project, which built а plaпt designed to
maпufacture the chemical precursor for
mustard gas.

Vulgar Marxism?
While Hartmaпп is correct that "populatioп coпtrol will пever Ье а substitute
for social justice," апd also, 1 would assert
that ecoпomic policies that geпerate mar_giпaliza tioп promote demographic
growth, her basic message is that efforts
to limit populatioп growth are socially
uпdesiraЫe; that such growth is поt а re•
levaпt variaЫe either iп affectiпg the ecoпomic well-beiпg of the popular classes or
iп geпeratiпg ecological damage: The
proЫem is "the capitalist system." This,
regrettaЫy, is typical vulgar marxism.
With regard to the first issue, (1) in the
coпtext of the capitalist system, more demographic growth promotes more competition for а limited number of jobs and
thus undermiпes wage levels, (2) еvеп in
а noп-capitalist system, such growth implies ап iпcrease in the number of people
to Ье supported Ьу the wages fund, and
(3) the пon-capitalist system is поt on the
horizon: look around. With regard to ecological destructioп, the "principal cause"
is the traпsformation process of matter
from its low to its high entropy form from
which all parties capitalists ( or socialists
as the case may Ье ), workers and consumer are parties to. The issue is treated
admiraЫy Ьу Andre Oorz:
Wheп

the first world".souпds the
alarm апd calls for population coпtrol
the first reaction on the part of the
Тhird World, поt to mention the vulgar marxists of the First World, is irritatioп or rebellioп. Тhis oughtп't Ье
surprisiпg... For as long as the First
World coпtinues to subsidize апd arm
regimes that starve their own people
and export their colonial products, its
fears of populatioп will Ье viewed with
suspicioп iп the Тhird World. For all
that, the fears are well fouпded.
Now, siпce the issue is out.of the area
of your own expertise, you may Ье partially excused for puЫishiпg the piece, but iп
the future do Ьeware of dogmatists bearing maпuscripts. Iп any case, the vast
majority of your other articles 1 fiпd socially importaпt as well as interesting.
John W. Barchfield
Guanajuato, Me:&ico
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Betsy Hartmann Replies

1 would like to make several poiпts
regardiпg John Barchfield's letter. First,
its arrogant tone is all too reminisceпt of
vulgar male leftism if oot Marxism. It is
always easier to ride а high horse than to
eпgage seriously and constructively with
people with whom one disagrees.
Secondly, at the risk of being accused
ofvulgar femiпism, 1 thiпkMr. Barchfield
would do well to iпform himself about
gender, particularly the impact of ecoпomic developmeпt strategies, whether
capitalist or non-capitalist, on womeп.
Then he might read the coпsideraЫe literature on the history of populatioп coп
trol and how it has distorted the design
апd delivery of health апd family plaппing
services. Тhere are а пumber of Mexican
femiпists who have writteп оп these issues.
Thirdly, he might also seek to speak
with poor womeп who have been targeted
Ьу population programs. Femiпist
aпalysis of population control has поt
emerged from· out of the Ыuе, but rather
out of the real life experiences of womeп
in mапу different countries. lt may Ье
difficult for middle class mеп to uпder
stand what it is like to Ье sterilized without informed consent, to have ап IUD
iпserted in unsterile coпditioпs and to Ье
refused treatmeпt for the resulting infection, or to Ье giveп hormoпal coпtracep
tion without апу information on or
Screening for coпtraiпdications, but it is
time they tried. I would also like to note
that women in many countries are creating exciting пеw models of family planпing and reproductive health care, which
are very differeпt indeed from top-dowп,
populatioп coпtrol models.
Fourthly, although 1 believe that in
certain circumstaпces population growth
сап Ье а proЫem, whether eпviroпmental
or ecoпomic, 1 do поt think that it is the
root proЫem. Nor do 1 believe that to
speak of such factors as iпequalities in
access to resources, the irttpact of the debt
crisis and structural adjustment, corporate policy, etc., is vulgar Marxism. Surely, Mr. Barchfield has witnessed these
.forces iп Mexico. Does he really believe
overpopulation is the cause of that
couпtry's economic crisis and eпviron
mental degradatioп? Fortunately, critical
country-specific research Ьу Third World
scholars is now commeпcing on the complexities of the populatioп/eпvironment
linkage. This should better inform and
dеереп left aпalysis of the issue. The work
of the Ceпter for Scieпce and Eпviron
ment iп New Delhi is one example.
Lastly, 1 would like to point out that
еvеп if опе believes, as does Mr. Barchfield, that overpopulatioп is а tnajor problem, the way to go aЬout solviпg it is not
population coпtrol. Birth rates come

down when people have food, educatioп,
health and jobs and when women have
control over their productive and reproductive lives. There is truth to the old
adage: Take care of the populatioп апd
population growth rates will come dowп.

The Price of Reslstance
Му name is
coпscieпtious

Paul Е. Cook, and 1 am а
objector at the Marine
Corps brig. l've been here six moпths with
seveп more moпths to go. l've sееп firsthaпd how importaпt puЫicatioпs like yours are, and they are more пeeded iп
this world than ever!
Му parole evaluation goes for the пехt
couple of months and l'm humЫy askiпg
for letters supportiпg my parole (seпt to
my parole coordinator). l'm gatheriпg addresses of fellow Gulf War vets who also
have stories апd photos.from the War. We
plan to _get these out iп the puЫic еуе,

where they belong!
Му own story includes coming to oppose needless killing in U.S. wars, wheп 1
got back from Рапаmа with my unit of
Marines iп 1989. 1 was told that my beliefs
were "too political" for С.О. [consciencious objector] status in 1990.
1 got orders to Saudi, "duriпg time of
war" iп February of 1991. 1 went to Saudi
but refused to have а wеароп or coп
tribute except with my radio skills used
for medevac purposes only! 1 was denied
the use of chemical protective gear апd
desert camouflage (1 was not given the
desert but had green camouflage that .
stood out against the desert backgrouпd).
1 was forced опtо the Kuwait border and
1 was charged with "failure to do my utmost to eпgage the епеmу."
1 рlап to take part iп Anti-Recruiter
Videos with the War Resisters League of
NYC and plan to do all 1 сап for реасе
support, (when 1 get out of the brig)I

Letters of support f or ту parole would
appreciated!

Ье greatly

То: Parole Coordinator, Мarine Corps
Base Brig, Camp LeJeune, NC 28542.
Paul Cook
Marine Corps Brig, Camp LeJeune

CovertAction welcomes letters. They
should Ье typed, douЫe-spaced, and
no longer than 250 words. We reserve
the right to edit for length and clarity.
Please include your name, address,
and daytime telephone number.

ProЫems
with your subscription? Please send
your mailing laЬel and allow 60 days
for address corrections, etc.
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CovertAction Backlssues
О No. 1 (July 1978) Agee on CIA; Cuban exile trial; consumer research in
Jamaica.*
О No. 2 (Oct. 1978): How С1А recruits diplomats; researching undercover
officers; douЫe agent in CIA. *
О No. 3 (Jan. 1979): CIA attacks CAIB; secret supp. to Army field manual;
spying on host countries. *
О No. 4 (Apr.-May 1979): U.S. spies in ltalian services; CIA in Spain; CIA
recruiting for Africa; subversive academics, Angola. *
О No. 5 (July-Aug. 1979): U.S. intelligence in Southeast Asia; CIA in Denmark, Sweden, Grenada. *
0No. 6 (Oct.1979): U.S. in Caribbean; Cuban exile terrorists; CIA plans for
Nicaragua; CIA's secret "Perspectives for Intelligence." * •
О No. 7 (Dec. 1979-Jan. 1980): Media destabllization in Jamaica; Robert
Moss; CIA propaganda budget; media operations; UNffA; Iran.*
О No. 8 (Mar.-Apr. 1980): Attacks on Agee; U.S. intelligence legislation;
CAIB statement to Congress; Zimbabwe; Northern Ireland.
О No. 9 (June 1980): NSA in Norway; Glomar Explorer; mind control; notes
onNSA.
О No. 1 О (Aug.-Sept. 1980): Caribbean; destabllization in Jamaica;
Guyana; Grenada bomblng; "The Spike"; deep cover manua\.
О No. 11 (Dec. 1980): Rightwing teпorism; South Korea; KCIA; Portugal;
Guyana; Caribbean; AFJO; NSA interview.
ONo.12 (Apr.1981): U.S. in EI Salvador & Guatemala; New Right; William
Casey; CIA in Mozamblque; mail surveillance. •
О No. 13 (July-Aug. 1981): S. Africa documents; Namibla; mercenaries; the
Юаn; G\obe Aero; Angola; Mozamblque; BOSS; Central America; Мах
Hugel; mail surveillance.
ONo.14-15 (Oct.1981): Index to nos. 1-12; review of intelligence legislation; САIВ plans; extended Naming Names.
О No. 16 (Mar. 1982): Green Вeret torture in Sa\vador; Argentine death
squads; CIA media operations; Seychelles; Angola; Mozamblque; the
Юаn; Nugan Hand. •
О No. 17 (Summer 1982): CBW history; Cuban dengue epidemic; Scott
Barnes and "yellow rain" lies; mystery death in Вangkok. •
О No. 18 (Wlnter 1983): CIA & religion; "secret" war in Nicaragua; Opus Dei;
Miskitos; evangelica\s-Guatemala; Summer Inst. of Linguistics; World
Medical Relief; CIA & вoss; torture; S. Africa; Vietnam defoliation. •
0No. 19 (Sprlng-Summer 1983): CIA & media; history of disinformation;
"plot" a_g_~inst Роре; Grenada airport; Georgie Anne Geyer.
О No. 20 (Wlnter 1984): Invasion of Grenada; war in Nicaragua; Ft.
Huachuca; lsrael and South Korea connections in Central America; КАL
flight 007.
ONo.21 (Sprlng1984):New York Times and the Salvadoran e\ection; Time
and Newsweek distortions; Accuracy in Media; Nicaragua.
О No. 22 (Fall 1984): Mercenaries & terrorism; Soldier о[ Fortune; "privatizing" the war in Nicaragua; U.S.-South African terror; Italian fascists.

О No. 23 (Sprlng 1985): "Plot" to kill Pope/"Bulgarian Connection"; CIA ties

to Turkish and Italian neofascists.
О No. 24 (Summer 1985): State repression, infiltrators, provocateurs; sanctuary movement; American lndian Movement; Leonard Peltier; NASSCO
strike; Arnaud de Вorchgrave, Moon, and Moss; Tetra Tech.
О No. 25 (Wlnter 1986): U.S., Nazis, and Vatican; Кnights of Malta; Greek
civil war/Eleni; WACL and Nicaragua; torture.
О No. 26 (Summer 1986): U.S. state terrorism; Vernon Wa\ters; Libya
bomblng; contra agents; Israel & S. Africa; Duarte; media in Costa Rica·
democracy in Nicaragua; lndex to nos. 13-25. *
'
'
О No. 27 (Sprlng 1987): Special: - Religious Right: New York Times & Роре
P\ot; Car\ucci; Southern Air Transport; Michael Ledeen. *
О No. 28 (Summer 1987): Special-CIA and drugs: S.E. Asia, Afghanistan,
Central America; Nugan Hand; MKULТRA in Canada; Delta Force; AIDS
theories and CBW. *
О No. 29 (Wlnter 1988): Special-Pacifi::: Philippines, Fiji, New Zealand,
Вelau, Кanaky, Vanuatu; atom testing; media on Nicaragua; Reader's
Digest; С1А in Cuba; Tibet; Agee on Veil; more on AIDS. *
О No. 30 (Summer 1988): Special-Middle East; The intifada; Israeli arms
sa\es; Israel in Africa; disinformation and Libya; CIA's William Buckley;
the Afghan arms pipeline and contra lobby.
О No. 31 (Winter 1989): Special-domestic surveillance. The FВI; CIA on
campus; Office of PuЫic Diplomacy; Lexington Prison; Puerto Rico.
О No. 32 (Summer 1989): Tenth Уear Anniversary Issue: The Вest of CAIB.
Includes articles from our earliest issues, Naming Names, CIA at home,
abroad, and in the media. Ten-year perspective Ьу Philip Agee.
0No. 33(Winter1990): The Bush Issue: CIA agents for Bush; Terrorism Task
Force; Е\ Sa\vador and Nicaragua intervention; RepuЫicans and Nazis.
О No. 34 (Summer 1990) Assassination of Martin Luther Кing Jr.; Nicaraguan elections; South African death squads; U.S. and Ро\ Pot; Noriega
and the CIA; Council for National Policy.
О No. 35 (Fall 1990): Special-Eastern Europe; Analysis-Persian Gulf &
Cuba; massacres in lndonesia; CIA and Вanks; lran-contra.
О No. 36 (Sprlng 1991) Special- Racism & Nat. Security. FВI v. Arab-Ams.
& Black Officials; DestaЬi\izing Africa; Chad, Uganda, S. Africa, Angola,
Mozamblque, Zaire; Haiti; Panama; Gulf War; COINТELPRO "art."
О No. 37 (Summer 1991) Special-Gulf War; Media; U.N.; Libya; Iran;
Domestic costs; N. Korea Next?; lllegal Arms deals.
О No. 38 (Fall 1991) Special-DoD, CIA recruitment of U.S. & intemational
students; Arif Durrani's Iran-Contra case; Moon & Academia; Targeting
environmentalists; CIAВASE database review.
О No. 39 (Wlnter 1991-92) Specia\-The "Good" Agencies; NED; Реасе
Corps; USAID & AIDS; Nat\. Cancer Inst. & Bio.War; Population Contro\;
Casolaro; FВI & Supreme Court; RoЬert. Gates; USSRdestaЬilization; ВСО.
О No. 40 (Sprlng 1992) lndigenous Peoples; N. America: toxic dumps, L.
Peltierinterview; Guatemala: U.S. policy& indigenous; Rigoberta Menchu;
Ро\ Pot Returns; Е. Timor Massacre; U.S. in Pacific; GАТТ; David Duke.

* AvailaЫe in photocopy only.
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This issue of CovertAction /nformation Bulletin is dedicated to the
indigenous peoples of the world, in anger at their oppression,
in sorrow for their suffering, and in solidarity with their struggle.
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